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honest in their appeal to arms as
were their brethren of the North.
They
certainly were no less brave in defense or
Held Their Annual Convention in Brooks
less gallant in action than were our own
soldiers. We conquered because we had
June 17,. 1903 Address by M. J. Dow, Esq.
God and the right on our side. It is no disA few of the surviving members of this
paragement to our own soldiers to give inst
well known regiment of the Civil War met commendation to the bravery of our opponin Brooks last week for their annual re- ents. Looking back to those fiercely fought
battles we are tilled with admiration of the
union.
The day was line and it proved to
bravery and gallant action of the soldiers of
be a pleasant meeting, as these occasions both the armies of the North and South.
usually are. The forenoon was passed in a And no higher degree of general intelliwas ever massed in an army than
social reunion, and old times were talked gence
that which was brought by the volunteer
over until the boys felt young again.
After soldiery of the North into the Union army.
From every, section of the North the regia bountiful dinner, which the ladies had
ments were
prepared in the G. A. K. banquet rooms, terial that thetilled from the very best maplace afforded.
the veterans got around to business at 2 r.
The college student marched beside the
m. in tine shape.
There was a fair local at- day laborer. The various professions were
tendance and the hall was well tilled.
E. ; represented in every regiment. Every compau> had men who could turn their hand to
1>. Tasker presided, with Win. C. Rowe as any kind f work. It was true
patriotism
Rev. David Brackett offered and a clear understanding of the issue at
secretary.
stake that led the husband to forsake his
prayer. M. J. Dow, Esq., then gave the fidwife, the father to leave his children, the
lowing address of welcome:
son to leave to the care of others his
aged
Citizens of Brooks and Veterans of the parents, and all together to join the force of
Civil War, Ladies and Gentlemen :-There the resistless army of the North.
i> a picture to be seen in many homes which
i hey were no merely hireling soldiers,
illustrates a certain idea better than either but intelligent, well educated, and with a
>poke» or written language can do. It rep- proper understanding of the question at
resent:' a boat upon a stream, floating onissue, they relinquished for the time being
ward upon the tide.
their rights as tree and independent citiIn the boat are three couples.
zens.
A youth
and took upon themselves
the
ami maiden seated at tin* bow with flowers duties,
the
restraints, the hardships,
atmind them, and \\ ith animation expressed
ami the dangers of military life.
Perin face and feature, are looking eagerly sonal comfort and personal liberty of
ahead trying to discover in advance what action were sacrilieed, and the free voeL\eti the joy of the man became the faithful soldier, submitting
may be before them.
present i> scarce lealized in tin* keen zest of to the rigorous exactions of military disIn tin* centre of the cipline that he might become the bette solanticipated pleasure.
boat are seated a man and woman of mid- dier and that thus the honor and integntx
dle age.
Strength, self reliance and con- of the nation might be preserved.
centration of ideas upon the demands of the
The well known phrase, “The thinking
feature. The future bayonet" could never have been more appieseut mark every
is but briefly scanned, and the past is
propriately
applied than to the noble battalap-j
parently forgotten. At the stern of the ions of the N orth, containing as they did
boat are seated an aged couple.
so
are
a
They
large majority of intelligent and cultiabsorbed in their present surroundings; vated American citizens.
neither are they peering ahead in anxious
\ eterans of < '<>. F. to some extent at least,
anticipation of what may be before them. we appreciate tire patriotism that took you
They are looking backward over what has from the vocations of peace to the stern
been passed. The keen zest of anticipation realities of deadly conflict. We admire the
tor them has passed forever.
The intense heroism that led you to acquit yourselves
interest in the present has abated.
It is with honor through all the vicissitudes of
what they have left behind that has the strenuous army life. We honor the manmost interest for them, and as they float
hood displayed in so quickly and so quietly
dreamily along their gaze is tixed upon the taking up again the arts of peace. From
stern
rapidly receding past.
soldiers drilled in the trade of brutal
No beauty of speech, no eloquence of
war you became at once the
quiet home
rhetoric, can tell the story of life as it is loving civilian. We count you among our
in
this
The
artist
best
portrayed
and most respected citizens.
simple picture.
has expressed it all in that one illustration.
Gentlemen: I assure you it is a pleasure
* die by one the blossoms fade and are forto the people of Brooks to do you honor,
gotten. One by one our cherished hopes and in their behalf 1 bid you a cordial welare realized, or are lost to us forever.
Lit- come.
tle by little the present has less attraction
The address was responded to by .John F.
for us, ami we find ourselves, ere we are
stone, and remarks were made by Joseph
aware, turning our gaze backward to the
scones w inch we have passed.*
i lie annoyB. Leathers, Rev. David Brackett, Leonard
ance". the
troubles, the disappointments,
C. II. Elwell, Jere Bowen, L. C.
and even the sorrows, are mercifully tem- Rowe,
pered to us as they are viewed in the reced- Putnam, John 0. Johnson, L. I>. Jones and
ing distance, while indulgent memory heighCharles Peabody.
tens the pleasures and joys that may have
Mrs. E. C. Boody gave a reading and Mrs.
been ours.
It is this condition of life that confronts Abbie F. Edwai Is made some excellent retoday the survivors of the Grand Army marks.
of the Republic.
The Sec'y, Win. C. Rowe, read a long
No longer has the future of this life the
keen zest the eager anticipation of youth- letter from Byron P. Tilton to his old comful days.
rades.
You joined the Union army as young;
Officers were then elected, as follows:
men. lusty and strong, with the future
bright before you. You gather here to-| PreMdent, Albert II. Rose; Vice President,
da\ a feeble remnant, weak and worn, real- Josoph B. Leathers;
Secretary and Treas-I
izing that one b\ one u*u must soon lie] ured. Wm. C. Rowe.
mustered out to report on the Eternal
j 1 ho following members of the company
l amping Ground in tin* Great Reyond.
Even dining the exacting duties and re- were present: John Stone, F. M.
Roberts,
sponsihilities of even day life you tind j G. II. Rowell, L. L. Barlow and
wife, I.. C.
\ ourselves losing tile strong
grasp on the!
!
present, and, f• »r the time, memory biings i Putnam and wife, E. 0. Tasker, A. H. Rose
back to you tin* past, with its joy* and it> and wife, Frank Rowe, F. M. Forbes, Amos']
sorrows,
its success and it* failure, its i
Stickney. Win. '. Rowe and wife, C. 11.
security and its dangers.
!
While engaged
in the avocations of ^■-1 well and wife, J. (». Johnson and wife.
The following adopted members wore
peac\ aiding the State, assisting the coni- ;
,
munin.aud supporting your families, with- present; Loomtrd Rowe and Lorenzo I*.
out doubt your uieinon often turns back to 1
Jones.
the henec days from v»i to
Above j
1 here were also present from other comtlie quiet ..f the country, or the bustle of
j
the town, will in imagination be heard the I panies of the 4th Maine,
Henry Braddoek. ]
fierce call to the charge, tin* rattle of !
Go. II; Jere Bowen, Co. 1; Geo. O. Pan-I
musketn and the roar of

I

!

j
1

In
artillery.
resiles* dream* \oii will again endure the
weai.\ march, the i->nel\ pii-ket duty, the!
sintering from heat or --old, the exposure to
the elements, and all the discomforts of

! arni> life.
i
Again will come to you the memory of
the hour of weakness, when weary, worn
(
and ill. bright visions of home and loved
) ones whom
you might never ste again
; would come to you, and when, in spite of
\oiir determination to be brave, the feeling
of wretchedness and home-sieknes* wouhl
for the time become almost unbearable.
Yi n also again live, in imagination, the
reckless,
thoughtless life of the young solj
dier, with all the opportunities there given
for change of scene, for excitement, and
for the tierce wild jo\ of the roving adven-
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LINCOLNVILLE’S CENTENNIAL.
It

Of thee we sing.
Thy sons anil (laughters true
Cherish fond dreams of you,
And thy hundred years'review,
While praises ring.

Observed Juue 23<l with Great

wa.

Success.

The one hundredth anniversary of the
incorporation of the town of Lincoluville
June 23d.
was celebrated Monday,
The
morning opened beautifully and at an earlyhour all the roads leading to the Centre
were alive with carriages laden with people,
all intent upon seeing and taking partin the

Home of our hopes and pride
\\ here our fathers lived and
died,
Mid joys and tears
e celebrate the dawn
Of thy centennial morn,
1 hough thy early friends have gone
W ith thy hundred years.
Still may no withering blight
Thy fair borders smite
With griefs untold.
'Though earthly dreams decay
And mortals pass away,
Yet Love and Peace today
Are centuries old.

by Nathan Knight, great-grandfather of the
present owner, in 1770, and cleared by him;)
the William McKenney house and store;
Ernest Moody’s store. N. l)- Ross’store; HL. True’s store; the Elm House, hotel, E.
E. Clark, proprietor; residences of Allen
Moody, Mrs. R. Bennett, J. S. Moody, Dr.
E. F.
Brown, Allen IE Miller, F. II.
Rankin, Mrs. Nancy Gordon, Raines Moody,
Jackson Mathews.
The exterior decorations of tlie Union
Church consisted of a large flag, a festoon
of ied and white bunting draped over the
front windows, and the date, 1S21, in green.
Seats had been placed m shady places in
the village, and barrels of ice water were
provided.

VII.I.K.

A. B.

"»
4
Drink water, lb. 4
5
Brown, 2b
Barker, s. s. 5
Clark, 3b. G
Webb, 1. f. 3
Long, c. f. 5
...

...

Rank in,

r.

f.3

Totals.42
APPLETON.
Robinson, c.

K.
0
1
1
3
l
2
3
l
1
13

10

27

Sports, Dr. £. F. Ilrown, T. E. Gushee
C. A. E. Long.

lB. P. O. A. E.
10
10
0
0
1
9
0
0
l
5
2
0
2
o
0
2
l
l
2
2
1
8
1
1
12
14
o
0
2
1
0
o
o
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0

A. U. K.

f. .4

5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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Law Court at Portland.

And
Our

dear old town,
To wreathe upon her classic brow
Her hundred years renown.
The tides that beat upon her shores
With ceaseless ebb and How,
Beheld her birth one fair J une day
A bundled years ago.
our

The Supreme Court of Maine assembled
in Portland June 24th, for a law term. The
last Legislatuie changed the method of
holding law teimsof the. Supreme Court,
giving one teim at Augusta iii December in
addition to the two June terms at Bangor Oh well, a hundred years of life
and Portland respectively.
Have swiftly passed away.
There will be
six justices to sit at this term, namely, The joys and tears, and toil and strife
Are ours, not theirs, today.
Chief Justice Wisweli and Justices St rout, j
Savage, Spear, Powers and Peabody. Jus- Oh may our names as fair and bright
As theirs with lustre shine.
tice Fogler was assigned to this term, but
as he has died his
successor, Justice Spear, Untarnished still through Time’s swift flight
will take his p ace and w'ill sit for his first
As theirs in days Lang Syne.
law session. There are likely to be many
1 he chairman then presented Joseph S.
important cases argued before this term of
the court as many now on hand in the ! Muliin, Esq., who delivered an interesting
various countries were saved up for this I historical address. It will be printed iti
session.
full in The Journal next week.
The chairman expressed his thanks, and
The Coronation Postponed.
those of the people, to Mr. Muliin for his address, after w hich the chorus sang a selecKing Edward Undergoes an Operation.
tion.
London, June 24.—The Coronation Ceremonies have been indefinitely postponed.
Judge Kelley then read letters of regret
King Edward was operated on this morn- from John W. Lamb of Hartford, Ct., and
for
ing
appendicitis, and at two o’clock was Fred H. Thomas of Chelsea, Mass., and
resting satisfactorily.
spoke of the interest taken in the town by
London, June 25.-4:50 A. M.—At 20min- Joshua Adams of Camden and Mr. Flint of
utes past 4 o'clock this morning the officer
Woburn, Mass.
ot the guard at Buckingham palace informJoseph II. Hutchins of Portland was
ed a representative of The Associated Press
that he understood there were no develop- called upon and spoke of the pleasure it
ments in the King’s condition.
gave him to visit the old town, and of the
pride her citizens should feel in her record
the
Governor.
Appointments by
in the Civil War.
Gov. Hill has appointed Justin M. LeavJoseph Gould of Lincolnville referred to
itt of Alfred, State liquor commissioner, the days of his
boyhood, and to the fact
and Frederick II. Wilson, of Brunswick,
he is a grandson of one of the petitionCommissioner of Pharmacy. There were that
many candidates for both positions. Edwin ers for the incorporation of the town, and
P* Treat of Frankfort and Lorenzo I). the sixth Joseph Gould in direct line from
Jones of Union are appointed notaries pub- the
Pilgrims.
lic.
Rev. H. I. Holt made brief remarks,
Trotting at Pittsfield.
abounding in humorous references to local
and personal events and expressions of
W.
G. Morrill announces races to he
Col.
held at Union Trotting Park, Pittsfield, on high patriotism.
June 28th and July 4th. Theclasses for June
Another centennial ode by Mr. Knight
28th are 2.19 class, trot and pace, purse $150; was
sung to the tune America by the
2.27 class, trot and pace, purse $100; 2.33
class, trot and pace, purse $100; wagon race, chorus, with Mrs. II. McCobb at the organ.
half mile heats, three minute class, purse It is as folllows :
$30. The same classes and purses will make
Old Lincolnville, of thee,
up the program for July 4tn.
Our town so fair and free,
_

♦
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Belfast Weather Report.

Following is a summary of the weather
record of the Belfast station of the V. S.
Weather Bureau for the week ending June
24,
v

18
V*
20
21

1902.
=

r

p

|

Wind, Sky, etc.

45
47
48
4'J

N. W.
S.
S. W.

71
76
78
58

.8.

Clear.
Part cloudy.

Rain after 10 a. m.,
.87 of an inch.
S. Cloudy. Rain; 1.07 inches.
W. Clear.
8.
Part cloudy.
Showers, with
thunder; rainfall, .24 of an inch.

Wm. B. Swan and Fred G. White went to
Ellsworth yesterday on business.
Mrs. Emery O. Pendleton left yesterday
for visits in Mt Vernon and Hallowed.

Wilbur Colby went to Watertown, Mi ss.,
last Thursday for a short visit.

Miss Alice Poor is visiting her sister,
Miss Nina F. Poor, in Peacedale, R. I.

Miss Hester Davis of Dorcdiester is
ing her aunt, Mrs. B. F. Wells.

Mrs. Annabel Cross of Ponkapog, Mass.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Edwin Mitchell.

v

sit-

Mrs. E. s. Bowker and sons Thomas and
are spending the week in Waterville.

Harry

Miss Esther Colson of Belfast is head
waiter at the Seaside Inn, Seal Harbor, this
season.

Mrs. Edward K. Pierce of Cincinnati,' >hio,
is visiting relatives in this city, her former
home.
Miss

Edith

Blown

is

Springfield, Mass., for her

at

home from

summer

vaca-

tion.

Mrs. C. I. Davis went to Dixtield
Friday
visit her daughter, Mrs. E. F. Ames.

Mrs. George A. Mathews and child
turned Saturday from a visit in Bangor.

H. E. Ellis will go to Seal Harbor f• r the
today, and Mrs. Ellis will follow m
few days.

summer
re-

a

Miss Lillian spinney went to Stockton
Springs yesterday to visit her father, Wm.
C>. Spinney.

11. I.. Russell and daughter of Rockland
at the Revere House last
Thursday.

were

Miss Edna Burdin arrived home last Friday from Brockton, Mass., for a short vaca-

Mrs. Annie L. Kiske, of Boston arrived
as a guest of Mr. and Mrs. James
F. Feruald.

Tuesday

tion.
-Mrs. E. P. Alexander and Fred Alexander
and wife visited friends in Bangor the
past
week.

Mrs. H. W. Thorndike and u1 aught hi Lu
ella of Rockland vis ted friends in Belfast
the past week.

Master Herbert Canfield of Dover, V 11..
arrived Friday to visit Rev. and Mrs. A. A.
Smith.

Osborne Lord arrived hump Tuesday from
Augusta, where he has been engaged m
making awnings.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burgess and son KenMiss Mary II. Mason is
recoverreturned
ney
Tuesday from a visit in ing from her recent severe rapidly and will
illness,
Boston.
spend her vacation in Montville.
E. F. Clements went to Worcester, Mass.,
Joseph \\ illiamson, Esq., and Herbert T.

last Thursday to visit his son, E. F. Clements, .1 r.

Field attended the commencement of BowJoin College the first of the week.

Mrs. W. S. Carver and Mrs. Smith of
Viuaihaven visited friends m Bellast the
past week.

i

Mrs. H. C. Maiden and Mrs. John Stevens
visited Mrs. «
I. York in Windsor and
friends in Waterville the past week.

Miss Frances and Nancy Emerson of
Castine visited Mrs. M. (i. Littlefield the
past week.

othy Twiss, born in Lawrence, Mass
2nd, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Twiss.

Misses Lizzie and Georgie Frye of Centre
Montville left by boat Monday to visit relatives in Rockland.

Among the graduates from Bow dou < ollege who will receive their diplomas to.lav
is Charles Edgar Rolfe, 2d, of I'nity.

Miss

Cards have been received from Miss Dor-

Holyoke Seminary.

railway.

.Miss Mae L.

this city,

having

a

Wight is visiting relatives in
she is employed in Boston and is
vacation.

Mrs. ( M. Matthews announces the engagement of her daughter. Miss llei-mi (
Matthews, and Mr. t f ar e> i;. Coombs of
this city

Miss I’earl II. Carter of Freedom, who is
teaching school in Isiesboro, recently visited
relatives in Belfast.
Hr.

111.,

Miss Mahel Drown, who lias a posit mi as
an insurance office in Ro>ton.
will come home next Monday for hm mourner vacation.

typewriter in

and Mis. F. II. Ihmielsof Batavia,
visiting Mrs. l).'s parents, Mr. and

are

Mrs. s. (i. stimpson.
Mrs. C. F. Kavanaugh and daughter of
Bangor arrived Saturday to visit relatives
in Belfast and Waldo.

lion. K. \\. Rogers, Mrs. Rogers ami
daughter Louise arrived home yesterda>
from Tufts (dliege, where theii daughter
Rernice graduated.

Capt. Oscar I.. Limeburner, who was
seriously ill for many weeks, has so far re-

Mrs. Mary K. Holdenof Worcester. M;.—..
visited relatives ,n Repast Ttirsda\ and
Wednesday on her wa; to R
-p. ;' ;■>
spend the summer.

covered that lie i> able to walk out.
Miss Ltliel V. Kendall of Canton, Mass.,
the guest of Misses Lizzie ami George* \
Frye of Centre Montville last week.
was

\\

laml Knowltou. Ks>j .and Mis.K twlto North Yass.ilboro yesterday,
calh-'I there In the udden illness of their
son. Warren \V.
Kuowlton. who has pneumonia.

cottage

on

j

j

Holbrook's

Harold T. Sibley was in Boston a few
days the past week to visit his brother-inlaw, Henry Hoyt Hilton, who came from
Chicago on business.
Miss Rose E. Cleveland, sister of Ex- j
President Cleveland, has arrived at her j
home

on

Seven Hundred Acre Is-

J

laud, Jslesboro.
Mrs. A. A. Knight went to Boston Satiir- j
to attend the graduating exercises of
the Gaston school, at which her niece. Miss j
Irene H. Shaw graduates.
I
Cyprian E. Bryant went to Boston last;
week for a short visit. He will return next'
Friday accompanied,by his aunts, Mrs. Lizzie Thompson and Miss Addie Hutchins

day

In mention last week of the degrees
conferred at the University of Maine we
gave the residence of Enoch Joseph Bartlett as Montville; it should have been Monroe.

Mrs. William Crosby left Monday noon
for a visit of three weeks at the ( lit! House,
Cape Elizabeth, and will spend some time
in Portland w ith her aunt, Mrs. John Bradford.

j

!

Misses Isabel Ginn and Alfreda Ellis attended the song recital b\ Madan e BaviBrooks in Bangor last Thursday evening,
returning Friday afternoon b\ steamer city
of Bangor.
Forrest Goodw in, Esq., had no trouble in
w inning the nomination for .state senator
from his section of Somerset, and his election will follow as a matter of course, lie
will be found to be one of the strongest
members of the hotly and will make himself felt in both debate and legislation.—
Watervilie Mail.
Mr. Edward II. Kelley of the Bangor
Commercial is engaged to Miss Carolyn Estelle Barstow of Brewer. The name of the

!-.••

and
lot

Sons of Veterans.

Island, <'astine

summer

Hi in

!•' eewill

( apt. Nichols I’ratt ami Mrs. I’ratt n
at
the Marshall house, Church stieet.
1 e>
arrived in America from China M
p.;d
and have been at Annapolis. Md. ( apt.
i’ratt lias been away twent> years, and
Mrs I’ratt has been with him m the l ast
more than a \ear and a half.
Thei son,
I.ieut. Wnu V. ITatt, left Tuesdav t
in
tlie l
JS. s. Kearsarge of the North Vtlantic squadron
Their sou Harold has completed his Junior year in Rowdoin oiTge
and is here w ith them.

E
K Harris ami family arrived last Friday from East Palatka, Florida, to >pt-nd the

their

IJracUetl returned >estfi«l...

afterwards went to Rostoti to arrange
Rio. ks
re-opening his vest shop

week.

at

l».

trip m whioli he attend' d tinRaptist (dual ter I \ meeting n Her:

a

Orrin.L Dieke\ attend* d the encampment
of the .‘Sons of Yet»*ran> a; Bai Harbor ami
visited Amos Clement at s* i; Harbor, last

summer

went

Rev

!

Adoniram II. Banks has recovered from
his recent illness and was down town last
week. He is with his brother at Poor's
Mills.

Alverdo M. Burgess oi Charlestown,
Mass., arrived Saturday to visit his aunt,
Mrs. Annie L Burgess, and relatives in
Isiesboro.

a\

ton

Lincoln Young arrived satunla> from
Biewer, where he i> ai work in a shipyard,
to attend the celebration in l.ineolm ;i!e.
Mrs. Georgia s. lVndieton and Mrs. I d
Meade have returned to Belfast after a viMt
with Miss Caroline Baelielder in Camden.

May

A. ('. Mosman and family have moved to
Lisbon Falls.
Mr. M. has a posit mu on
tlie Bath. Lewiston and Brunswick -dm-et

Edith Dunton arrived home last
for the summer vacation from Mt.

Thursday

1

! letics.

Ben. Ilazeltine returned last Friday from
business trip to Boston.

to

The game announced between the Belfasts
and Gastines for Saturday was given up on
i
account of the rain, and it is doubtful if
these two teams will meet again this seaj
son, as some of the Castine players are
leaving tow n for the summer. Goode, King
and Doherty of last year’s team arrived last
Thursday, and together with Graham, a
man from Boston, are signed
for the season.
Gorman is expected this week, and
Patterson will probably return soon. These,
i with Johnson behind the hat, and some of
1
the best among onr home players, will
make a stroi.g team.

j

Miss Maude E. Barker went to Waterville last Saturday to visit friends.

Miss Lucy M Adams of Castine visited
her brother, Samuel Adams, last week.

BALL.

rlhe Belfasts will go to Bucksport, today,
by steamer Castine to play the team of that
town.
Saturday the regular season will
•pen with a game with the Lewiston Ath-

few d tys

a

E. K. Conner and Ralph D. Soutlnvorth
were in Boston last week on business.

have met to honor

grand,

Mrs. E. P. Carle was in Boston
last week on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Taber of Boston
visited friends in Belfast last week.

1

|

busi-

on

Miss Lillie Gilmore of Chelsea, Mass., is

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Parker went tu SosSaturday ami returned Tuesday.

A mong the visitors to the centennial was
Abner Dunton of Hope, who will be 95
years old in August, and who walked four
miles from his home in the morning, and
returned on foot in the evening.
W'iggin, 3b.
Joseph s. Mullin, Esq., had an object lesPierce, r. f.
son in the advancement of science.
It con9
8 sisted of three surveyors’ compasses.
(die
Totals,.37 0 8 24
was in a wooden frame and
1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9
was made on
Innings.
Lincolnville—<> 0 1 1 0 4 0 1 —13 King street, Boston, before the
Revolution,
Appleton.2 0 o 1 0 0 0 3 0— 0 as shown by the maker’s
imprint. It is not
Three-base
Two-base hits, Long, Dyer.
but the name of the street was changhits. Meservey. Passed balls, Johnson 2. dated,
Wild pitches, Meservey 1. liases on balls, ed to Mate street immediately after the
Meservey, 2: Ness ■">. Hit by pitched ball, Revolution. This instrument is the propMeservey, 0; Ness, 3. Struck out by Meser- erty of Joel W. Fernald of Lincolnville,
vey, 1.“.; by Ness, 9. Left on bases, Lincolnvifle,
Appleton, 0. Umpire, James Gil- whose great-grandfather, Nathaniel Fernaid. M\, brought it to Lincolnville.
The
ley. scorer, Austin Fernald.
Those who did not attend the game de- second instrument is in a brass case, and
has many improvements over the lirst.
It
voted the forenoon to visiting friends in
old acquaintances, etc. was used by Win. H. Hodges, a land surtown, renewing
veror of Lincolnville in the
early ’(JOs. It
Pinners were furnished at the Kim House,
is owned by Mr. Mullin.
The third is a
and at a restaurant established for the day
modern transit instrument recently bought
by the Methodist church to raise funds for
by Mr. Mullin for his surveying. It has all
bell.
hanging the new
the modern improvements and is capable
Meservey's Band of Dockland played on
of the linest adjustment.
the streets from 1 to 2 p. m. and furnished
forth, Co. G.
A notable family reunion was held at the
music for a dance in the Hand Hall in the
From other regiments there were L. E.
Centre during the celebration.
Mrs. Paand
afternoon
evening.
Barlow >f the gut h Maine; Otis Elwell of!
tience Ileal, who lives with her daughter,
was
held
the
The
at
Union
public meeting
the Coast Guards; L. 1). Gilley of the Path
Mrs. Ellen Moody, met all her living chilchurch, which was tilled to its full seating
Maine and (. hai
seven in number, and the wives or husPeabody of the sth Mas- j
of more than 500.
Judge G. W. dren,
capacity
sacliusetts.
The bands, together with many children and
of Rockland, Mass., presided.
Kelley
It was a very enjoyable occasion to the
children. This is the lirst time the
exercises opened with the welcome song j grand
boys, and they voted to meet in Brooks next
has all been together for more than
“Winthrop Greeting," by a male quartette j family
year.
a quarter of a century.
They are Joseph
!
G.
W.
of
Lincoln
A.
Young,
composed
H. and Julia Hutchins of Portland ; Allen
Young, David Heal and Amasa S. Heal, !
Wedding Bells.
Heal and wife of Lincolnville; Elbridge
with Miss Nina Jones as accompanist.
j and Sarah shannon of Concord, N. II.
W in
Prayer was offered by Rev. Horace 1. j
kmokf-IT:ahi.. The marriage of
James Heal and
wife of Lincolnville:
Miss A Pee hied Pearl, daughter of Mr. and Holt of the Methodist church.
Amasa S. Heal and wife of Belfast, and
Mrs. Charles s. Pearl, to William Herbert
in his opening remarks reJudge
Kelley
W hittemore »f North Cambridge.took place
David Heal of Lincolnville.
in the ^lamnioml-st. Congregational church, ferred to the 18 summers he had spent in
I
as
and
to
Lincolnville
be
Bangor, Tuesday evening, June 17th at
very pleasant,
long
Transfers in Real Estate.
u o'clock.
The officiating clergymen were remembered.
There are two classes of
Rev. John s. Penman of the Central church
j
The following transfers in real estate
and Rev. John S. .Sewell 1)1) of the Theo- men, he said, to whom we should direct our !
logical seminary. Arthur J. Gass of North 1 attention to day ; those who lived here a ! were recorded in Waldo
County Registry
Cambridge was best man, and the brides- j hundred years ago, and those who will live of Deeds for the week
ending June J.">, 1902:
maids were Miss Edith G. Keene of Lynn, I here hundred
hence.
a
years
Amelia E. Hentz, Linconville, to William
Miss Nettie M. Kirkpatrick of Portland
j A full chorus, led by G. W. Young, with
and Miss Florence Plaisted and Miss
AbMcKenny, do.: land in Lincolnville.
Caro-j
lyn R. Wing of Bangor. The matron of ; Miss Jones at the organ, sang to the tune of bie M. Webster,
Winterport, to Charlotte
honor was Mrs. Horace B. Pearson of Bos- I Auld
a
ode
centennial
written
Lang Syne
ton.
Perkins, do., land and buildings in WinterMiss iPjrothy Smith was the flower !
Arno W. Knight, town clerk of Lincolngirl. The ushers were Horace B. Pearson, by
port. James I’. Wight, Belfast, to Cyrus
George P. Woodward and Jacob Helt of ville. It is as follows:
E. Tibbetts, do.; land in
Belfast. W. J.
Boston; Warren B. Healey of New Yoik;
CENTENNIAL ODE.
Knowlton, Liberty, to Margie A. Wit-hum.
George E. L. Pearl of Bradford, Mass.;
our
forefathers
be
Should
forgot
Herbert ’I. Held of Belfast and Carl P. ]
Washington; land in Liberty. Alfred E.
While we a>semble here
Hennett and laraden S. Pearl of Bangor, i
Nickerson, Swanville. to Ella M. Howard,
Mr. and Mrs. Whittemore left on the earlv Upon this sacred soil, the spot,
Belfast; land and buildings in Belfast.
And home io them so dear.
train for the west, and sailed
Saturday oil
Rachel A. Mathews, Searsmont, to Robert
the steamer Vaderland, from New York, They guarded well the birthright given,
That heritage divine,
for a six-weeks’ honeymoon in
A. Heal, Lincolnville; land in Lincolnville.
Germany
1
arid Switzerland.
On their return they Against which foes have vainly striven
Daniel B. Plummer, Montville, to Cha;. F.
In days ui “Auld Lang Syne.”
wBl reside at t ie Columbia, Portland.
Plummer do.; land in Montville.
we
now

Johnson, c.
C. Ness, s. s.
1>. Ness, i*.
Tyler, lb.
Davis, 2b.
Dyer, 1. f.

in Portland

visiting in North Belfast.

ton

Finance, X. I). Floss, E. P. Hahn, W. A.
Hragg.
Music, G. W. Young, David Heal, A. 1!

2

was

MissAda Jones went to Fairfield Saturday
for a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Quimby visited lelatives in Portland the past week.

Miller.
8

H. C. Maiden
last week.

ness

Mrs. Abbie Barstow of Chelsea,
Mass.,
is visiting friends in Belfast.

progress. The English speaking people
and the English language, can never become extinct.
The newspapers give a history ot the world's affairs that will endure.
He compared the advantages of the small
town and the large city, and spoke of Lincolnville as hallowed ground to himself
and many others on account of many
sacred associations.
On motion the thanks of the people were
extended to Mr. Hunt and Judge Kelley
and the meeting closed with singing America by the chorus and audience.
The following committees had charge of
the celebration:
Executive, A. W. Knight, J. S. Mullin, G.
W Kelley.

lB. P. O. A. E.
0 12
0
0
o
1
0
3
0
19
0
2
2
3
1
2
2
2l
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
o
1
1
o
o
1
1
0
0

PERSUNAL.

Lewis F. Gannon returned Friday from
Boston.

a

The centennial address was by Thomas
A. Hunt, Esq., of Camden. He referred to
the growth of the country during the century since this town was incorporated. A
hundred years ago Ohio was in the far
West. It was thought that the land east
of the Alleghenies was all we should need.
To-day the sun does not set on the territory
of the I'nited States.
He spoke of the
advances in modes of travel, communication and manufactures, and of our national

The tirst feature of the celebration was
the parade of antiques and horribles at •>
a. m.. and it was true to name.
The ball game at lOo’elock attracted many
of the young people and created much interest.
The contesting teams were the Lincoln villes and Appletons, the home team
winning by a score of 13 to G. Following is
the scoreLINCOLN

PERSONAL.

Let every voice unite
To praise thy homes so bright,
Our joy and pride.
We love, dear Lincolnville,
Thy lakes and rugged hills,
And our heart with rapture thrills
Oe’r thy valleys wide.

exercises of the day.
The village was in holiday attire, with
flags hung across the streets and handsome
decorations at many places of business and
residences.
Among the places decorated
were the following: Home of Amos W.
Knight on the Belfast road (this is the first
farm settled in Lincolnvilie, and was bought

Norton, c.
Meservey, p.
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turer.

You will remember those stirring times
when the insult to nui national honor sent
the hot blood surging through the veins of
of the loyal North. You will remember
the sense of patriotism and love of country
ITUARY
which led you. in common with other thousands of peaceable citizen*, to leave all they
ikeii died in Brookline, I held dear to follow our tiag to victory or to
‘ged 7 years. Col. Mil- death. You, today, recall to memory the
comrades who so gaily marched to the front
:lie pioneer lumber operwith you, but did not come back again.
be;-.
He began his busiYou have t fellow feeling for a comrade
1* nnbani
years ago, re- that you cannot have for any other man.
The hardships, the dangers, endured in
: >7". when he removed I
common, and the cause you suffered for, bind
!* iming
in that city until you together with a cord that is not easily
It is this feeling of fraternity
he took up his residence broken.
That brings you together here today.
Arid
b represented Burnham in
it is sympathy with this sentiment, and a
was a IS tale senator
desire to honor tlie brave defenders of our
it> in 1804-’(>5, represented country that leads us, as citizens of this com■i>> in the
legislature in munity, to extend to you, not only a formal,
•
but also a cordial and hospitable welcome.
was a member of Govain‘s council.
He served
Many of our own dearest and best were
War as lieutenant colonel sacrificed during tlie fearful ordeal of the
‘■;o- regiment.
Civil
War, and we honor every man who
During his
‘■Fllikeii was extensively en- wore the blue and fought for the life of our
nation.
It is, however, especially fitting
iinber business. He owned
! ninberland and operated
that we formally welcome the remnant of
and at the time of his Co. F of the 4th Me. Regt. of Vols, for
•
<! to be a millionaire.
He that company was recruited in our own vila!dow and two sons.
lage. It was officered by well known citizens of our town, and its ranks were tilled
by representatives of our own families.
borne died in Fairfield at With their
regiment, ('<>. F loyally and galtier daughter, Miss Julia lantly followed the llag into the hell of war
amid
scenes
of desperate conflict, and only
i ath, aged 78 years.
She
a remnant was left when they came march:<] when but a small girl,
ing home again. Among the first to respond
:s, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
to the call for volunteers, for three long
erport. She later married years they bravely battled for the life of
our grand republic. These veterans deserve
"1 that town and since this
any honors which we may give them. They
•i there.
To this union nine have faced death for us.
u, only three of whom are
The occasion w hich calls us together at
*•> are Miss Julia Osborne
this time is one of deep interest to all who
ll. Hobbs of Hallow ell,
are old enough to remember the Civil War
\ mes of Nashua, X. 11.
w hich, as long foretold
by prophet, seer and
Mrs. Hobbs were both statesmen, drenched our land with fraternal
me of her death.
For sec- blood and caused untold misery and suffer'd made her home with her
ing in every part of our grand domain.
bin's, in New Hampshire, Thousands of brave men in both the Northb»re her death expressed a ern and the Southern armies were sacrificed
Fairfield, and relatives ae- in The lio'oeaust of blood, and the wail of
eie.
Mrs. Osborne had the widow and the orphan succeeded the
f the Methodist church for scenes of carnage and death.
most estimable woman,
A. history recalls, and as many of us can
I by all.
remember, it was indeed a terrible conflict,
embracing among its actors the noblest
manhood that the world lias ever seen.
■'••-ivcdin Waterville Mon- From both The North and the South went
'b m Chicago of Mrs. Butler, the cherished idols of the home and the
•thaniel Butler, of the Uni- community, to defend at the risk of their
lives the principles which they had been
ago, formerly president of taught to cherish. In the midst of the fearful struggle, when human lives wrere being
sacrificed by the thousands, when the lust
editor Bass Arrested.
for blood and the rage of battle filled all the
land, then we forgot even respect for our
enemy. Rut after the smoke of battle had
J'np: 18.—J. I\ Bass, pro- cleared
away, and peace reigned in all the
Bangor Commercial, was land, and we had learned to look calmly and
ins morning
Sher- dispassionately upon the war, and to conby
Deputy
b les of
Saco, oh the charge of sider fairly its causes and its results, then
,'mr advertisements
in his we were led to realize that we had met and
arrant was issued from the conquered no common foe.
Misguided tho’
*
ipal court by Judge G. W. they may have been,
defending it may be a
'"•'plaint made by E. fl. Em- wrong and unjust cause, yet they displayed
1,1,1
The allegations of this an undaunted courage and recklessness in
mewhat different from those battle that challenges the admiration of the
Jn the former warrants civilized world. We must remember that
J*d.
that on certain dates the the
had
principles for which they
Published certain liquor ad- been for generations installed fought
into their
1 his new
minds
both
allegation
church
and
gives
and
had
by
State,
1 1
!“? of the advertisement and, been cherished by them as sacred rights.
'teral copy of an advertiseThe leaders may have been and doubtless
m have
been puqlished in the were guilty of treason in the broadest sense
:
•d! of
May 24th.
of the word, but the rank and file were perV

haps
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ill cherish her ninnexefileiice of charac- j
e. aiid
all those virtues ;
i‘.»!:Ji, rendering our
u 1 \ an honor to the comj
'li*- moved.
1; if wo miss her pres- j
"V e must remember !
Mitering and behove ;
•• e

F, 4th MAINE REGT. VOLUNTEERS

BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY,

■

j

The *J0th annual encampment <*1' the Maine
division. Sons of Veteran.-, was lid.i in
Hai Harher last week
(ffheers vsere oj. ,-t
o'l as follows;
otiiniandei. .1
Wat et
Phinnev of \' cst brook senior vice d;v;- .-n
commander, Arthur L. Orne, Kockiaml
junior vice di v ision commander, A. 1 Lun
k^r, liar Harbor: division council, F. !.
Ileals of Auburn, V. W. M Her of I atli. <
l”. Payne of Hat Harbor ; delegates at
large
to national encampment, (I. W (Lcga of
Hath : alternate, !•' W. Met arm of saiii"!d
delegates, A. 1 (Arne of Hock laud, ami \\
H- Nelson of Lewiston; alternates, L. I
Stevens of Warren and • >. F. Hud wick «f
Waldobero.
The Ladies’.Aid Society" elected the following officers.
President, Mrs. Fstelle
Kansted of Waterville; vice president. Mrs
L. P. smith of Portland; division council.
Mrs. Ada M Hodgkins of Warren. Miss
Finnic H. ( liatto and Mrs. Mary Pratt, of
Freeport chaplain, Miss Martha Morgan
of Portland: mustering officer, Marx Pratt
ot Freeport:
inspectors. Miss Amelia How
ker and \\. L. Howker ot Waterville. delegate to national convention, Mis. Luida
Harney of Waterville; alternate. Mis- Low
ker: treasurer, Mrs. Fstelle Kay of Waterville: chief of staff, Mrs. Marx Kstev of
Waterville. iudge advocate, C. F. McVnll
of Auburn; district delegates. Miss Ma:;ha
Morgan of Portland, and Mav Tlromps -i
Waterville.
ot’fThe
next anaual encampment will !>.■ Indd
in Auburn.
■

Granite Contracts for Maine.
A v< r\ large contract, involving nearly
two million dollars, was settled for Ma mcontractors in Newark last Frida;.. when
John Pierce of liallowell was awarded the
contract for the new cit;. hall t" he
It
immediately in Newark. Mr. Peace estimates that iris contract xvill euiplox six hundred first-class stonecutters at his Maine
quarries. All the -tone for the contrite! will
be cut, trimmed and sculptured at the quarries, and will be delivered m Newark, eaeh
stone marked with a number so that it max
beset in its proper place without extra lil-

ting.

Mr. Pierce has other large contracts for
Maine granite about ready to close that will
give employment to two thousand quarry-

for two years. Maine granite, on at
young lady was wrongly given in the paracount of its first- cost, has not been a popugraph copied last week from the Portland lar building material of late in the Middle
Advertiser, hence this correction. The States, but its lasting qualities are beginning
to appeal to the best, architects, and the marFireflies were seen the evening of the lath. congratulations then extended hold good.
ket for it is steadily improving.
The earliest date last year was June 27th.
The family of Mr. and Mrs. Albert T.
Jane Toppan Sentenced.
Stevens of East Belfast were all at the old
Examination of Teachers.
home June 15th,for the first time in ten years.
K aunsta iu.k, Mass., June 2d—'lire
jury
The annual examination of candidates They are the parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
sitting on the case of Jane Toppan, charged
for State teachers’ certificates will be held
the sons Ross L. of Portland; with murder, returned a verdict of not
Stevens,
Friday, August 29, 1902. All persons interreason of insanity.
The presidested should send to the Educational De- Llewellyn W. of Boston, and Herman O. of guilty by
ing justice sentenced her to the Concord inpartment, Augusta, for circulars of infor- Belfast, with their wives, and the daughter, sane
for
the remainder of her natasylum
mation.
I Miss Frances W., of Belfast.
ural life.
22
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GOLDEN WEDDING.

A

f

*

In South Prospect,
St a p k s-G hi f f n
Maine, (now Stockton Springs) on June 10,
IN.tj. Mr. Henry S. Staples, a son, and om
of thirteen children of Alexander Staples
and Man Ellingwood, wooed und won Miss
Miranda J. Gridin, a daughter and one of

Wife of the French Embaaaador.

PROTECTION
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The Jas. Boss Stiffened Gold Watch rases
are an improvement on solid gold cases.
They are stronger and won’t bend or dent.
Made of two layers of gold, with a layer of

|I

B

las* Boss
Watch Cases

UNDERTAKERS

R.H. Coombs & Son,

■

lm is the parents’
and how important that
; II
^
no taint of disease is left in the blood
to be transmitted to the helpless child, entailing the most
pitiable suffering, and marking its little body with offensive sores and eruptions, catarrh of the nose and throat, weak eves, glandular
swellings, brittle bones, white swelling and deformity.
How can parents look upon such little sufferers ami not reproach
themselves for bringing so much misery into the world ? If you have

responsibility,

flE|||m ml

CASKETS,
ROBES and
BURIAL
IN(i and FUNKKA1, WOKK.

Connected by telephone both day

72 Main

S

skin diseases.

MME. JULES

(

GOooj

Prepared |at’all hours to do r\i

any disease lurking in your system, how can you expect well developed,
healthy children ? Cleanse your own blood and build up your health, and
you have not only enlarged your capacity for the enjoyment of the pleasures
of life, but have discharged a duty all parents owe to posterity, and made
mankind healthier and happier.
There is no remedy that so surely reaches deep-seated, stubborn blood
troubles as S. S. S.
It searches out even hereditary
poisons, and removes ever}- taint from the blood,
and builds up the general health
If weaklings
are growing up around you,
right the wrong by
putting them on a course of S. S. S. at once. It i3
a purely
vegetable medicine, harmless in its effects, aud can be taken
by both old and young without fear of any bad results.
Write us about your case, and let our physicians advise and help you.
This will cost you nothing, and we will also send our book ou blood and

Street, Belfast

Tax Collector’s Notice
All taxes for
are now due
cost.
Taxes on real estate not pa
1 lao-i, will be returned to the
Cm;, s
suit per order of the city
governnift
m my •*ftl«,e in Memorial buildim/
to 11.an a. >!.. and Saturdays from
M. c MILL, c

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO„ Atlanta, Ga.

AMBON

Mme. Gambon, wife of the French
embassador, has just made her first
visit to this country.

|

|

IA
CASTOR
Tor Infants and CLildren.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

.*

Bears the

j

1

to be
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il
B
stiffening metal between, welded together
twelve children of John Gridin and Elizainto one solid sheet.
The outside layer
m
contains more gold than can be worn off
beth nick.*} ; thus uniting in marriage two
a case *n 25 years, the time for which a
’^B
of the oldest and most highly respected
;> f^W
p
r.;^B Jas. Boss Case is guaranteed.
and
time
families of that
locality. Now,
aftei lift} years of wedded happiness it
the verj great
was their privilege, and
pleasure of theii immediate tamih and
Gold
main friends, to meet at their always pleasant home ami greet and congratulate them
upon this very interesting occasion, made
standard
nil jewelers.
■
ur>- recognized «s
;
A^^ARS^
With
■
arc
cold cases In
\|
douhi} so by the reunion of an unbroken
A appearance and size, hut
In price.
to
M- cept
just as
amily after half a century of care and
'^^A
book for flic Keystone
"B
good
solicitude in raising them to manhood and
Send
hookleu
trude-nmrk
'B
^A
womanhood. Although both were born 7The Keystone Watch Case Company. Philadelphia.
W
..-.'B
years ago, this accumulation of years rests
casual
the
vei \
and
lightly upon them,
observer would scarcely notice in the midst
PROBATE COURT.
of their children which couple were the
THE NEWS OF BROOKS.
father and mother, except that the mother,
Following is an abstract of the business
on account of recent illness, is obliged to
lambs from a
Fred Moulton has raised
keep rather quiet and avoid extra exertion. of the Probate Court for Waldo County, Hock of lt> sheep.
:
Mentalh the} are in about the thirty-tive .) une term,
Earle 1). Bessey is visiting friends in
Estate of Loima c. Poor, Searstnont; L.
year class. It was a very great pleasure to
C. Morse and .1. C. Carey appointed com- Kennebec county.
them to receive the greetings and congratu- missioners on alleged exhorbitant claims.
Isaac S. Staples and son are getting out
lations of so many relatives and friends,
Artie May Sanford, Liberty ; name changsome carriages this season as usual.
and their onl\ regret is that Mrs. Staples* ed to Artie May Johnson.
Jane Thomas, Frankfort; name changed
Shadrack Hall and wife have returned
health would not admit of a general invita- to Jane Hobbs.
tion.
There were present three who attendRose Oakman, Palermo; name changed to from a visit to their sons in Fairfield.
Miss Alice L. Dow is visiting her aunt,
ed tie* original wedding fifty years ago, Rose Belden,
Estate of Albert V. Nickels, Searsport; Mrs. Celia M.
Mrs Everett Maples. Mrs. J. French
viz:
Hussy, in Windsor, Maine.
will approved : Elizabeth Mc<». Nickels apHichborr. Mr. Samuel A. Kendell. Mrs. pointed executrix.
E. A. Carpenter has put a hay carrier into
Estate of Sadie Knight, Tro\ : license his
Hi. h:•«*i n. then M iss Maria Blanchard, act
stable, which will he a handy thing in
issued to guardian to sell real estate.
■.I practieall} in the capacity of bridesEstate «>f Linnaeus Mor>e, Tn>\ Mary haying time.
\ m< »ng tli*' older guests present
maid.
L. Morse appointed administratrix.
Minnie Reynolds has gone to l nityto sta\
E.state of Levi Rich, Jackson; will up
M '. 1 \d;a Mudgett of Prospect, Mrs.
v. r:
M. Rich appointed ex- ; for awhile with her parents, Ceo. D. lieyRebecca
proved:
Mrs.
G.
Dinah
)>. MeGiiw.} ami
11 a i:
ecutrix.
I nolds and w ife.
-tl!a::
S.at'sport, and Mr. John:
Estate of Abide s. Philbrick, Belfast ;
While claiming to be a sick man Dr. A
Mudgett of si -kton—allot who have lived w ill approved : Ida I-.. .Jackson appointed j
administratrix with will annexed, in place ; W. Rich showed grit, enough to stop a runa! nan : air >core \ears, and all wondei
mo:
Mears, deceased, who was wa\ horse recently.
of Joseph B
j
: e>ei ved, both ph\sieall\
and; named
fu.i;
executor in the will.
C. E. Fane attended tlie Congressional
e ts from
of town 11
will
Estate-of Almira R. Connor. I' n i \
«• 1 u*I.«
Mildren, their wives and Inis- j approved; Frank R. Conner appointed ad- Convention in Waterville and the State
w ith w ill annexed, in place of
Convention in Portland.
Mr. and Mis. Eva Everett S. ministrator,
ba
Fred M. Conner, named executor in the
'• or non. N Y., Mr. ami Mrs. \Yil~
Grain. M
Charles 11. Forbes got home Saturday dune
j w iil. w ho dot-lined tin* trust.
*
1-State of Man E. Brown, Searsmont; 1'»th after a months'
l-.ast Hrookliebl, Mass Mr. j
absence, during which
administrator.
Brown
A'vin
p.
appointed
\
1 aq h E. staples, Westboro, Mass., (
m
1 state of Mvah Sherman. Liberty
Percy he visited several States in his business.
i-us. niec. s and ether relatives as ! 1
.oiiuin appointed administrator.
Rev. F. W. Darker preached in Vermont
Willis
1 ;>tat. of Man J. Hoag. Bellas!
»11«
Mi s Willard M. Grittin of Alamo-1
dune l.-*th, and his pulpit was supplied by
administrator.
id
Hamilton
<
appointed
I
E
>. Bean of Hallow ell,
la
1.state of AIdibeit W. t-1 etcher, I nity; Rev. Mr. Hayhoe of the Dangor Theological
and Mrs. Henry s. Eanpber ! litfii.se issued to administratrix to sell real
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and final account of administrator presented.
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News of the Granges.
In the mill'mei \ contest at Harvest Moor.
Grange, Thorndike, dune 14th, A. I..
Ward won the ri t prize and \. N. Higgins the hooh\ pi :/>• A class of lb were instructed in the tir'd and second degrees of
the order. Last Saturday was children's

1

da\.
The meeting of Waldo Pomona appointed with Victor Grange. Searsmont, dune
17th, was cancelled on account «»t diphThe next meeting
theria in the pla><*.
will he duly 1st with Sunrise Grange, Poles*
Corner, Wihterport. The address it wel-

...

■

will he given b\ some member of •sunrise Grange and the response b\ 1. 1 >.
Clement. '1 lie question for discussion is.
Pesolved, That it takes more intelligence to
run a
farm successfully than to run am
other business to he opened b\ A. A. Ginn.
The remainder of the program will be fur-

■

publication.
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Sr km. a Guam,
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1
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(lays.

Relief in Six Hour*.
I iistressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases
relieved in six hours by “New Great South
A mkkican Kidney Cure.” It is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding promptness

in

relieving pain

in

T
To Advertise in

Newspapers Only.

bladder, kidneys

and hack, in male or female. Relieves re
tention of water almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure this is the
remedy .Sold by A. A. Ilowes & t o., Druggists, Belfast Me.
A Real Friend.

“I suffered from dyspepsia and indigestion
for fifteen years," says W. T. Sturdevant of
Merry Oaks, N. C. “Afterl had tried many
doctors and medicine to no avail one of my
friends persuaded me to try Kodol. It gave
immediate relief. I can eat almost anything
I want now and my digestion is good. I
cheerfully recommend Kodol. Don’t try to
cure stomach trouble by dieting.
That only
You need
further weakens the system.
wholesome, strengthening food. Kodol enables you to assimilate what you eat without
the stomach’s aid.

The business

men

of Scottdale, Penn.,

have formed an association against all
fake advertising. Hereafter they will
place their advertising money in the
daily and weekly newspapers. Unanimously they have indorsed the newspaper as being the best medium of advertising and the only one that proves
satisfactory at all times.—Philadelphia

Press.

Ready

to

Yield.

“I used PeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve for
piles and found it a certain cure,” saysS.R.
Meredith, Willow Grove, Del. Operations
are unnecessary to cure piles. They always
yield to DeWitts Witch Hazel Salve. Cure
skin diseases, all kinds of wounds. Accep
no counterfeits.

The many friends of Miss M. Alice Cory,
who has been teaching instrumental music
at the seminary during the last year, will
be glad to know that she is to remain at
Bucksport another year. The school is
indeed fortunate to have the services of so
accomplished a musician.
Leads Them AH.

“One Minute Cough Cure beats all other
medicines I ever tried for coughs, colds,
croup and throat and lung troubles,” says
D. Scott Currin of Logantown, Pa. One
Minute Cough Cure is the only absolutely
safe cough remedy which acts immediately.
Mothers everywhere testify to the good it
has done their little ones. Croup is so sudden in its attacks that the doctor often arrives too late. It yields at once to One Minute Cough Cure. Pleasant to take. Children
like it.
Sure cure for grip, bronchitis,

coughs.
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Whereas Liberty Lodge, No. ill, F. and
M., lias sustained another loss by the
death of Brother Alvali Sherman; therefore, be it
Resolved, That in his death our order has
lost an honest and upright member, the
town a good citizen, and his family a loving
father.
Resolved, That the altar be draped for
the next thirty days and a copy of these
resolutions be spread upon our records and
a copy sent to The Republican Journal and
Bangor Commercial for publication.
)
A. J. Skidmore,
Committee
on
Oren W. Ripley,
Charles Perkins, \ Resolutions.
11102.
Liberty, June 14,
For Over Sixty Years.

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
in every part of the world.
Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup, and take no other kind.
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Whereas, through divine providence death

A.

OPENING 01-

a

Resolutions of Respect.
has visited our Lodge and removed therefrom Brother Levi 15. Cox; therefore, he it
Resolved, That in the death of Brother
Cox, Liberty Lodge, No. Ill, has lost a
valued member, his widow a devoted husband, liis children a kind and affectionate
father, the community an excellent citizen.
Resolved, That we extend our sincere
sympathy to his family in their great sorrow ; that our altar he <1 raped for thirty
days; that a copy of these resolutions be
sent to his widow, a copv spread upon our
records and a copy sent to The Republican
Journal and Bangor Commercial for publication.
\
Artik r Ritchie, | Committee
on
W. 1 >. Grkkly,
1 Resolutions.
G. II. Caro ill.
Liberty, .I line 14, P.hvj.

-AND

Races

Com.

in His infinite wisdom to remove from
midst by death oui beloved sister, .Mrs.
Carrie Louisa Sparrow ; therefore, he it
Resolved, That Dirigo Grange has lost a
worthy member, one who was ever true to
the principles of our order and faithful in
the discharge of every duty.
Resolved, That while we miss her from our
circle, we will ever cherish her memory and
strive to follow the example set bv her daily
life.
Resolved, That our charter be draped in
mourning for a period of thirty days, that a
copy of these resolutions be sent to the
bereaved husband; also a copy placed upon
the records of the Grange and a copy sent
to the Bangor Commercial and Republican
Journal for publication.
May A. Thompson,
) Committee
on
Francks I. Williams,
' Resolutions.
AihhkC. Nick less,

Grand Celebration

H E. IcDONALD'S
70 Main Street,

ter

|

Camden for the Fourtl

FURNITURE

oui

v

Lodge, Toddy

Halter, also dealer in all
of Harnesses, Blankets,Cur-

Resolutions.

Dirigo Grange, Freedom, adopted the following resolutions June 7th;
Whereas; It has pleased the Divine Mas-

’"'T'

The party includes Dexter Norton, K. M.
Scribner, Ray Fellows, William E. Roix,
Alexis Luce, Joe Warren and George Wentworth.

j

Granite Grange, North Searsport, has
adopted the following resolutions:
Whereas it has pleased our Heavenly
Father to take home another member of
Granite Grange : therefore, be it
Resolved, That in the death of Sister Littlefield Granite (1 range has lost a member
who was ever reads to do her part in a
willing and pleasant manner
Resolved, That while we mourn the loss
and miss our Sister's presence, we extend
our heartfelt sympathy to the husband and
children. May her death he p us to remember that tiie Father doeth all things well.
Resolved, That a copy o' these resolutions he placed on our records, and that a
copy be sent to the Rangor Commercial and
The Republican Journal for publication:
also that our charter he draped for thirty

*-

The Kind Y">i Have Always Bought

kinds

Georges River Giange, Liberty, has adopted the following resolutions:
Whereas, death lias taken from our order
our beloved sister Gertrude Crockett: therefore, he it
Resolved, That George’s River Grange
has lost a devoted member, her parents a
dutiful child, and her \oung friends a cheerful companion.
Resolved, That we extend oir sympathy
to the relatives of tin* deceased in their
bereavement ; that we place 1’iesli flowers
on the altar for four consecutive evenings,
and that a copy of these resolvrions he sent
to her parents,' a copy be spread upon our
records, and copies i>e sent to the Ranger
Commercial and Republican Journal for

■
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hurry your meals,
i DON'T overwork.
103HT borrow time that belongs to sleep.
DON’T ne lect symptoms of sickness,
1 DON'T
n
get constipated.
nut DO taka

“L. F.”
Atwood’s
Bitters

Gold Seal

Company poVilan'^mV’i

Oddity Increased, Qnalily Hamel, Profit
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SAFEST and SURE

BUG DEATH
THIS YEAR.

POTATO BUG

Sold by agents every-
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where.

Send for catalogue.

New

Styles,

MARKET,

DANFORTH CHEMICAL CO.,

LEOMINSTER, MASS

New Prices,
No
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Fitting.

Single
FOR

POOR & SON, DrOffiiSiS.

tf 13

Harnesses
SALE.

BELFAST LIVERY CO.

For Sale at

a

Bargain

That desirable and well located
the foot of Main street, known a>
Lane wharf property, will be sold
he estate. Inquire of
N. F. HOUSTON
Belfast, December 19. 1900.—5lt
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Mirth i6 an almost infallible
sign of good
health.
A sick woman
may force a smile or at
times be moved to laughter.
But when a woman
is bubbling ovsr with
mirth and merriment she
is surelv a well woman.
ur. rierce

loupe has

miles to the
southeast,
which Columbus named after his own

seventeen

caraval: Deserade, st. Martin, and the
group called ",Les saintes," because
they were sighted on All >aints day.

Prescription has
made thousands of melancholy and miserable women cheerful and happy, by
curing the painful womanly diseases
which undermine a woman’s health and
strength. It establishes regularity and
ac does away with
monthly misery. It
dries debilitating drains and so cures
the cause of much womanly weakness.
It heals inflammation and ulceration,
and cures the bearing-down
pains,
which are such a source of suffering to
sick women.
"I take great pleasure in
recommending Dr.
Favorite

s

Df course

I.a <01111 riere. at
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port of Basse-Terre.
win islands.
These

imports

heights
1
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worth

are

not

see,

densely populated,

con-

ijiveiv.fled that it does not
over-crowding.
<ugarplantmg is not allowed to monopolize
all the energies ot the people, out is
managed with wise economy, i ueconfrom

sequence is that commerce ha., never
encountered a set-oack and the best

creole

race on this side of the world
at home here—Contented, prosperous, and loyal to the mother-country.
Guadeloupe and Martinique are both
are

represented

in the French Assembly,
Territories are at Washington;
and each has also its own local legislature and all the privileges of responsible home rule.

as

has

our

The French managed wisely in making the Basse-Terre Guadeloupe's seat
of government and the depot of govern-

French

a

is

tries are so
suiter

lost all her colonies on this side of the
ot

country reThey, and

other

Guadeloupe

and continued through hard times and
days to take nearly all their

heard

mother

sidering its small size, but its indus-

prosperous

ever

the

the same port.

French islands in these
waters, are in marked contrast with
most of
the English possessions—
Dominica, for example, which seems
dead beyond
hope of resurrection.
the

opened her markets to their produce,
promoted their industries 'ey bounties,

world, who

from

ceived at

substitute for " Favorite
There is nothing "just

return, while '■pain

Guadeloupe, their
being shipped to

products

France from l’ointe-a-1'itre. and their

Iff. Pierce’s Common Seuse Medical
Adviser is sent free on
receipt of
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 21 one-cent stamps for the paper
covered book, or 31 stamps for the
cloth bound. Address LXr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

exports.

are all French possesbrisk trade is carried on

a

between them and

surplus

Prescription

In

they

sions, and

Pierce a Favorite
for female Weakness.’• writes Mrs
^u*6n«ah Fermenter, of
Pauls Store. Shelby Co.,Texas
"1 was troubled
with bearing down pain* in my buck and hips
for six years, and I wrote to Doctor Pierce U
advice
I tried his Favorite
Prescription ami
six bottles cured me
I feel likt a new
person
and I thank Dr. Pierce for my health
Lite is a
burden to any one without health
1 have told
£
great many of my friends about the great
medicine 1 took."

Accept no
Prescription.’’
as good."

dependencies. They
Galante, a small island

several

Marie

are

wanting to get away from the
beneficent rule of its mother-country!'

island

raordiuary altitude,
ment property, so that the more imkeiiess to anything (iaudeloupe alone sends to France every
portant commercial port of l'ointe-aoi mountains.
There year products to the average value of
1’itre should not absorb ail the populawhieh look like verit- twenty-live million francs while her
tion on account of its superior adfrom
France
ten
milimports
average
li-ns. and dark gullies
vantages of trade. For the same reanth which represent lion francs per annum.
son -that wealth and population might
at Fointe-a-Pitre, the travelLanding
'•lit that have been
be more evenly distributed and the soil
er is at first struck by the lack of trees
per and deeper on
better cultivated—the
French have
in the streets and paiks. so different
i; to the sea through
covered their islands with excellent
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system ot construction a strong iron
framework, tided in with brick and I
1
composite. In those successive disasters the loss ot life was fearful, but
not worse than the plague
c cholera, i
against which no precaution can guard, j
and w hich reaps its annual harvest.
A ,
few years ago upwards of fifteen thou- |

people died
loupe in a single

sand

of cholera in t.1 uude;

season.
The cholera i
cemetery is visible from the harbor—on
ti low sand.bluff, a
mile from the city,
marked by wooden crosses and quaint

French tombs.

Just below it is a

slight

in the hill-side which, I am
told, was once a deep ’hollow.
The
bodies of hundreds who died of the

depression

plague

into it. and then the
great trench was rilled up with easilydug sand from the beach. >o rapidly
were cast

people stricken down that not
enough of the living were left to bury
were

them.

As at (lalveston in the recent

horror, they gave up trying to inter the
dead in mother-earth and vessels were

an
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Private

Misery

How
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of

This Vet-

Draper
Friend f

a

fireat

ame

to

Aid.

Charles •). Diaper of South Shaftsbury,
Vt., who served in Company 1), Fourth
F**nn.*\ van a legimen! during th- spanishAmerican war, brought home with him a
relic wh.vh raused him a gr--at deal of mi.*lie tr.*-• 1 :o rid himself of it but was
ery.
unable to d« so uiitii a friend cam** to his
aid with what proved to be a valuable sugMr. Draper Teji* of it a.* follow *:
ge.*tioii.
‘Muir i:g tlie encampment in <ie«»rgia 1
becaum wr \ ill. probably from impure waAlter eatter, poor i•»«m 1 and the climate.
ing ev*-n tis*- i igblest food J would bloat to a
great *--*xr -111. My bowels were in a ver.. >eri"tis voiidif i"i. and my heart was M« w eak
that a few minutes'walk would exhau.*! toe.
1 could *■ ti:\
u*t urag myself around and
v
sometimes
ild have to stay n bed for a
i
wa>
:r*'aied in tieorgia and in !
few'lays.
Foi'to Kivo
our company surgeon and
later by '!.*• doctor at home.
They "noth'
told me it \vou:d be months before 1 could
an\ improvement.
exj'oc* to
“I had been in tin.* state of misery for
about four months when a friend i>n mmemled hr. W
.am*
Fink Fills for Fale
Feople. He had been benefited by them
and thought the} might help me.
I began
taking them aim felt relieved in three days, j
1 took them tor three months and they made |
me well and strong.
I keep th*' pills by me
all the time, though I have had no need for i
medicine for a long while.’*
Stomach trouble and nervous debility al- !
ways yieid reauhy to the potent influence of j
hr. Williams' Pink Fills for Pam Feople.
These pills are a positive specific for all
diseases arising from poor blood or weakened nerves.
They cure locomotor ataxia,
..

-••••

partial paralysis. St. Vitus'dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache,
the after-effects of the grip, palpitation of
the heart, pale and sallow complexions and
all torn
female.

of weakness either in male or
I)r. Williams' Fink Pills for Pale
People are sold by all dealers, or will be
sent postpaid on receipt of price, fifty cents
a box, oi six boxes foi two dollars and fifty
cents they are never sold in bulk or b} the
Hmd by addressing hr. Williams' Meoicine
Compain, Schenectady, N. Y.
s
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up |

employed to take the corpses out and
dump them in the harbor. Night after
w
night, under cover of darkness, a line
They are small, steep of
ships departed with their gruesome
■ting a thousand teet
freight, and there was scant ceremony
manifestly of marine in the taking
away of cadavers from
•: ;;i!l of shells and eorthe place where they had enjoyed life
M-ecies as those found
to be given over to the waves.
It is
•'
at

,

|
question
from hurricanes, earthqu tkes and tires:
and finally decided upon the present ;
studied the
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reconstructed of wood, and a few
years later a hurricane swept over one
were
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Fann i t: B. W \ r-:i>.
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A Card.

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of
Greene's Warranted Syrup of Tar ii .t fails
to cure your cough or cold.
We also guarantee a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory
or money refunded.'
A. A. How r* Ar Co.,
*>m45
W. O. Pook A Son.

Head of the

Steamship Combine.
Clement A. Griscom. president of
the International Navigation company,
which is to be made the parent company of the gigantic steamship combi-

prizes
print below the

Last week the
and we

successful essays:

Guade-

monks of Estramadura.

some

lower than four-

o

ESSAYS.

Improvements Most Needed In Belfast.
Some weeks ago the Belfast Improvement
selves on all manner oi tilth.
Society offered prizes to members
Columbus discovered this and the ad- of the sophomore and freshmen classes
jacent islands at the same time with of the Belfast High school for the best
Dominica ou that memorable second essays on tiie improvements most need-

iirloiipe ami lla-se-Terrc.
_

PRIZE

no. 1.

OUR PUR Ll(

I M I’KOV K.MENTS.
As soon as man lias made a place
habitable, it is woman's impulse to
make it beautiful. I n the garden prime-'
val, while Adam busied himself with
the yam and the banana, doubtless Eve
trained the roses, and seeing there the
promise of a wardrobe, bestowed some
thought upon the budding fig-tree. It
was for the
pleasure of Babylon's
Queen that the hanging gardens were
made: and indeed, the Old World is
dotted with wonderful creations, monuments alike to woman's love for the
beautiful, to the gallantly of man, and
to the abundance and cheapness of human

The Kind You Have Always
Bought, aud which has been
in use for over 30 years, lias borne the
signature of
and has been made under his perr
sonal supervision since its infancy,
Allou, 1K> one t(> tleeeivo you i„ this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “
Just-as-good” are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
—

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlnea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy nml natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The mother’s Priencl#

labor.

The new

dreams not of an
of the world, but of the
widest possible distribution of comfort
and beauty.
And to attain her end she
works in ways quite unknown to her
prototype of ancient history, ishe organizes a society. She drafts constitution and by-laws,
she elects officers.
When she "needs a stronger aim and a
own. she depends
than
her
longer purse
not only on the gallantry of man hut
makes him eligible to membership,
riien she descends upon the waste places
of the town and makes them bear something. if that something be only sweet
peas and iiaslurt'um.--. '•he tries, with
with a varying measure of success, to
improve unseemly places: for she is
woman

eighth wonder

>t:u in

spirit

CLEMENT ACTON GRISCOM.

nation recently perfected under the direction of J. Pierpont Morgan, is to
become the head of the great combine.
This means that Mr. Griscom will be in
command of the greatest fleet of steamships ever gathered under one h<ad in
the world’s history.

the l ankee scnooi-ma am

the pioneer "with a spellingbook in one hand and a cake ot soap in
tlie other." she builds side-walks and
provides hitching posts in public places,
she remembers .T. Sterling Morton, and
the day which should be more widely
observed, she encourages nature studies
in the schools.
She also encourages
the study of art, even of undraped art,
and decorates the school rooms with
pictures anil statuary. All these things
the woman of today is doing.
It is
said that in Tewksbury, Mass., her efforts have been so far rewarded that
the town might almost be considered a
female paradise—except for the scarcity
of men. Perhaps Tewksbury had no
board of trade to try to keep the men
at home, 'When an "improvement Society is about to begin operations, it is
well to have a place with good natural
advantages to operate upon. In this
particular the Belfast Society is favorWe have a tine harbor, an abunded.
ance id water power, fertile out-lying
farms, streets whose beautiful shade
trees make us feel grateful to somebody's grandfather, good schools, and
an excellent Free Library.
Here are
six good reasons for expecting Belfast
to grow.
I refrain from adding to this
list the fine view we have from every
hill-top. lest some of my readers may
agree with that worthy old citizen,
who, on being reminded, by the assessors. of *he pleasant view from Ins windows. remarked dolefully, "but you
can't live on the vi-ew." As a matter
of fact, though, the view has a money
value for artists and summer hotel-men.
Now what is to he done in support of
: esc natural advantages?
In the matter of
roads there is scope for the
of
the
Some
roads
•■iiergy
Society.
leading out of the city arc a terrai to
wl -c'.-i.ieii, and some of the suburban
side-walks are traps for the unwary.
t there are unoccupied lands at the
disposal "i the city would it not he
well to allow any man who will to culI think this lias
tiva'e such tracts?
beta done in a large city with good
results. There is room for more trees:
and I would suggest that on the next
Ariiur Hay we pupils of the Ii. II. >■>.,
wi h
the advice and consent of our
teachers, plant the best one we can find
in memory of Mr. Morton, the man
who was saying "plant trees.”
The Belfast Improvement Society
has eyes sharp enough to find many
things yet to improve, and 1 wish it a
long life and plenty of money to support its wise and generous work. -Ruth
Brown. '04.
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The centaur company,

tt Murray

street,

FRED ATWOOD,
W1NTERP0RT,

Gray ?

Insurance and
! ire, Lilc, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado
Insurance and Inspection.

restored the natural color.”—Mrs.
E. Z. Benomme, Cohoes, N. Y.
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eficial results guaranteed in every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hi. mtreds of ladiewhoin weneversee. Write for further particulars ami free confidential ad\ ice. Ido not nut otf
lb
too long. Allletters truthfully answered,
member this remedy Is absolutely safe under
and
condition
positively
leaves
every possible
no after ill effect upon the health. Sent by mail,
securely stab d, f J.OO. Monev letters should be
registered. 1»R. J. W. EMMONS CO., ITU Tre
mont St., Boston, Mass.
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Second-Hand Goods

tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold |ai
S5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Thro ugh tickets to all points West arid North
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. Geokgh.
GKO. F. EVANS.
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and Genera Manager.
F. E. Boom by, Gen’l Pass, and Tickf t Ageut.
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S'Z TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

to Fit patients who pay expressajte only on delivery.
Permanent Cure, not only temporary relief, for all Nervous lusorders. Kt-ilepsv, Snasms. St. Vitus Dance.
Debility Exhaustion. DB. B. II. KLINE, Ld.
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Waterville..

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There is positively no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
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Free

druggists.

cannot supply you,
send is one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Be sure and give the name
of your nearest express oftice. Address.

your

Insurance,

A. C.
Our hair tonic will do it.
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If

E:state,

FOR SALE.

color of seventy years in
your hair !
Perhaps you
are seventy, and you like
If not,
your gray hair!
use Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
In less than a month your
gray hair will have all the
dark, rich color of youth.
a

Real

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors. Adiniu.sv;-a-.,
Correspondence seli.-ited. Real estate houuht ar ■'

impossible for you
look, old, with the

SI.00

flAINE,

REPRESENTING OVEK FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.

“My hair was falling out and
turning gray very fast. But your
Hair V'igor stopped the falling and

As 1 have an opportunity to express
my opinion upon improvements which
might lie made in Belfast, 1 hereby designate a few, which, from my standpoint, seem most important. A terrible
eye sore to this city is the ruins of the
Peirce’s Parlor Theatre building, which
was destroyed
by fire February l:i.
1WW. Although this is the most prominent ruin there are others almost as
had. For example, the place on Phenix
Row between the marble shop and
Crosby’s dining room. There are many
half-knocked-down shanties and sheds,
with old bricks filling up the space left.
Now. I do not know that the Improvement Society has any right to restore
these places
I believe if it had. something would probably have been done
before, as it is so careful about such
things. But the fact remains that tiiese
unsightly ruins should lie removed by

Many places will readily be called to
mind, especially where two or more
streets intersect, leaving a spotof grass
said that for months afterwards the
ground, where the planting of a tree,
Don't think that eruption of yours can’t or even oi a few
sands were strewn with human bones,
dowers, would greatly
lake Hood’s Sarsaparilla—its
be cured,
improve that, part of the town. The
picked clean by denizens of the deep, virtue is its power to cure.
streets, also, would look very much betand for years sea-fish were banished
Having obtained the permission of a son, I ter with more trees. On Xorthport avefrom the tables of the islanders.
three daughters, a son-in-law, and two i nue, between
HarryClark's and William
an
Atchison widower is
Pointe-a-l’itre might easily be mis- grandchildren,
Arnold’s, there are no trees. Xow this is
about to marry again.—Atchison Globe.
a long distance, and in summer a hot.
taken for a village in France, were it
Energy all gone? Headache? Stomach wearysome walk, despite the fact that
not for tlie black faces seen everywhere. out of order? Simply a case of
A dozen elms or
torpid liver it is near the water.
Blood Bitters will make a new
Burdock
Its population is about 14.000, of whom
maples would sntlieiently (ill this space
man or woman < f you.
ana could he procured at little expense.
fully nine-tenths are more or less "colMiss Pobinson was married to Mr. Crm-o This is but one example.
A walk
ored,'’ The broad, straight streets are
n
in Lomlc
the other clay.
through the city would reveal many
well paved and cross one another at
similar ones'. 1 was intending to speak
Hundreds of lives saved every
by of
right angles, bordered by houses three having Dr. Thomas* Eclectric Oil year
placing barrels for waste paper on
in the
i.>t
house
when
it
is
needed. Cures croup, thej corners, but as 1 noticed in The
or fourstories high. None of the houses
heals burns, cuts, wounds of every sort.
Republican Journal that this has alhave courts and few have gardens: hut I
ready been thought of, I will say no
A girl asked a man to guess her age.
the market space and the great square
/Twenty-three," he guessed. “Why, you more about them, except that 1 have
in which the theatre is situated are sur- mean (id thing," she said:
“1*11 never heard of their being used to great adt > you again as long as 1 live!
I’ll vantage in other places.
rounded by trees, the greatest of luxu- speak
not be 1A for a month
Our schools, although much improved
\et.’"—Atchison
ries in this treeless island—horse-chest- Globe.
inside by presents of very line pictures,
nuts brought, from France and the giant
look
barren enough outside, especially
Scald head is an eczema of the scalp—verysand-box tree, hura crepitans whose severe sometimes, but it can be cured. when everything is coming into bloom
Doan’s Ointment, quick and permanent in or growing green. If some ivy or other
dense foliage, of a lovely, soft green, its results.
At any drug store, 50 cents.
clinging vine could he planted and
affords refreshing shade. There is a big
The poet, like the fisherman, likes to have cared for so that it would cover the
brick walls it would soon pay for itself
fountain in the central square: several his lines cast in pleasant places.
in looks.
old-fashioned churches and convents,
No need to fear sudden attacks of cholera
In the cemetery, some of the lots are
and a line cathedral—or rattier, we infantum, dysentery, diarrhma, or summer
complaint, if you have Dr. Fowler's Ex- very well kept, indeed, hut others are
should say. basilique—dating hack to tract of Wild
The families have either
Strawberry in the medicine neglected.
died or gone away and iost all interest.
the days of Pere I.akat.
As in all chest.
The glue manufacturers should stick to The stones have tipped over and broken,
French seaports, hospitals are especialin places graves have sunk in, the lots
business.
ly numerous, and excellently managed
have not been mowed and, taking them
—Dr.
K.
Detchon’s
the
$100
all together they appear very much negCatholic
Anti-Diuretic
sisterhood: and the
by
be worth to you more than $100 if you lected.
may
Of course we do not expect
good Lord knows there are few places have a child who soils bedding from inconthe society to set new stones or mend
on earth where hospitals are more needtinence of water during sleep. Cures old
the old ones, but if they could he taken
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
ed. The scavengers of the place are
once.
$1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., away and the lots mowed once in awhile
the place would look very much neater.
the same today as when Juan Ponce de Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47
Everything should be done which posLeon, the noblest and gentlest of all
The chimney-sweep is bound to come our
sibly can be to foster the spirit of vilthose old conquistadores, came to Gau- on top.
lage improvement among the young
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by people.
Make them see the necessity
deloupe, fresh from his discovery of
Woolford’s
Lotion.
This
never
of keeping the front door-yard cleared
Sanitary
Florida, in search of the fabled foun- fails. Sold by A. A.
JHowes & Co., Drug- and they will soon begin on Jthe back
tain. They are the great, black,
ugly gists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47

new vopk city

many worse men in the world than 1 am."
“How can \ou be so cynical, John?” replied his wife reproachfully.”—Syracuse
Herald.
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“Oh, well, my dear,” observed he to his
wife, “you will find that there are a great

z.

I.M I-HOV

CASTORIA

GENUINE

l>r. \Y. F. .lucksoil, a retired physician,
has bought lom acres of land in JctTerson.
including several farms, and will erect
tine house for a summer home at the head
1 >r Jackson studof Damariscotta pond.
ied in the office of the late I>r. C. W. Whitmore in this city, many years, and after receiving his M. D. certificate struck out to
make his fortune, in which lie most effectually succeeded. He was a native of Jefferson, and now comes back to his old home
It is probable that the
to pass his days.
Maxey Manufacturing Company of this
city will do the inside work on his new
residence.—Gardiner Independent.
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to

Representative

For

Congress,

tion ot some sort, and of which there
had been previously little hope.

Governor,

JOHN F.

HILL.

Dog fish arrived this year ahead of
time and more numerous than usual;
but there is comfort in the report ttiat
the mackerel are headed this way.

Republican County Convention.
Republican voters of Waldo County arc
hereby notified to meet by delegates in convenThe

tion.

COURT HOUSE, ISKLKAS T,

Saturday, August 2, 1!H)2,

On

o’clock in the forenoon, to nominate
at pi
candidates for Senator. Sheriff. Clerk of Courts.
County Treasurer. Register of
Attorney.
County
Di-e<G"aud County * omni.ssioner. Also to choose
:l
nty committee and tiansaet any other business which may properly eoin«- before said convention.
l-.a ■.
nty and town wih be entitled to one dele;md one additional delegate for every forty
jI,
vote, east for the Repnblieati candidate for Govp.hhi, md one additional delegate for
iCe> Ui e\ers>
»I the last
live m IUo I*
I VN t‘ a I
and one adddional delegate for each
ne>.
tort
p.'w that ea'i tw• 111\ -C:•.t* votes and !<•"• than
i,Git hepuldiean eamlidate for Governor
Vp,,n tlii" basis tne following ailotniet t
lia' ... made
*o

e

,,,

Norilipoi t

14

hr!!:.'!

I
lal.-mio.
:•
ITospiM‘1 ...
.....
4
S-arsmont
•">
S. ai -'|M»i t..
>!•■«• kion spi nsi_-. .. a
Sw an\ 1<*.
.......
a
1 inn iai:kc
4
Troy.
4
V nit v.
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This is Commencement week at How
doi 11. Colby and Hates, and tbe Kenne-

a.

nt

Thursday,
the new quarters of
II vv as a
that city.
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was

the most ag-

Cleveland's remarks were
gressive.
mainly advice to ti party lie has twice
-•

It.! to

V

lie

ictory.

is

vigor-

mastei ot

..

Ihiglish. and in vv' at he had to say
lit*
lie hit stiaiglit from the shoulder,
arraigned the party for its departure

ms

1

*:::ii-

Iii".

selled

principles, and counto the democracy of

U"red

return

a

Tiidei, and,
may add, of Cleveland,
[lil, •’.i.iaeiemtiraiiy abused the J!ewe

A;

pui

already

and has

an-,

been called

to account for Ais unwarranted attack
on (lei
Wood.
A not he speaker was
lion.

Wiiliani

vvlm

Id:

sa

-A.

Caston of

Boston,

i. my 'pinion m party .,n succeed
An erica today that does not meet
w itli toe approval ot the business public, and win its confidence anil support.
'l ie
interests ot business and labor
inn-1 both be conserved.
By benefiting
and improving business conditions vve
litMielit tiie laborer as well as the merchant.
in

he tile Words.

These

ly. i" tl
pcrs>: nt

.v

I‘

interests

■

i-M e-s

ginally

ii

Unfortunate-

Democracy—that party
arrayed itself against

has
the

the

country,
hard-money party it was

a

ot

earned away by the greenback craze,
and later by the into i fallacy, under
the

leadership

ot

Both

Populist.

a

the.-e no teies were against the interests
ot hiisii ess. and did "not meet with the

approval

of the lm.-itiess

policy

its free trade
terest-

Demucrai > lined the advice
and the warning of Cas-

■•■am:

\pparently

tor-

that

ly

people;" while
against the in-

of labor.
A’1

''

■if <

is

not.

It

is

evident

Mr Cleveland, who is .undoubtedablest man in bis party today,

tii’-

represents only
*d

minority.
longer one

a

Tlie name
to conjure

l ibb-u is no
"ill
I lie Democratic party has been
adrift too long cm uncharted seas ever

regain its old-time moorings. Kven
Henry Wattersoii. who once, as the
self-constituted guardian of the starryeyed iloddess of Liberty, stood with
to

■

guard, has a scorching editorial
the Louisville ( ourier-Tournal under

’be old
in

the caption of "A Death's Herd at the
Feast." in which he says:
It semis a kind of irony of fate that
it shonid be a Tildeii club to welcome
Mr Cleveland's
baneful
re entrance
into political
activities.
Mr. Tildeii
died wit! words of scorn and contempt
upoi his lips for Crover Cleveland. He
understood perfectly die coarse texture
ot Mi Cleveland’s physical
makeup: his obtuse selfishness; his
ignorant obstinacy: his vulgar self-assertion bis indefatigable duplicity.

anijftneiital

\\

do not

<piote Col. Watte r•son lartiier.
ll:s coarse abuse of Mr.
Cleveland is unwarranted; and we fear
that the erratic editoi of the Couriere

•lournal is
scold.

care to

developing

We think

that

into a common

Cleveland
spoke wisely and well; and if the Democracy should rally around the standard
he has raised, and adopt the policy lie
has outlined, it would have, what it has
not had for some years, a fighting
chance for success.
Mr.

The absence of W. J.

Bryan from the
harmony dinner in New
York is explained by a statement given
out by Mr. Bryan last Monday evening,
lie said there is no such thing as Democratic harmony where former PresiDemocratic

dent Cleveland is concerned.

He pro-

poses to print Mr. Cleveland’s speech
in his paper, “to show that the reorganizers do not want harmony, but control,
and that their control means the aban-

party’s position and a
policies and practices of

donment of the
return to the

J

[

follows:

Eben Littlefield is at home from Pittsfield,
where he has been attending the M. C. 1.
He is a member of the graduating class of
this year and obtained a good record.

season.

An occasional instance of special honesty
to smooth the rugged lines of business and increase our faith in humanity.
One of our traders had a case of this kind
last week which gratified him exceedingly.
A lady frem Monroe came in and paid for
goods that were omitted in the invoice
when delivered.
The amount was small,
but the sterling honesty of the lady was
worthy of record just the same. As a matter of fact, people are more
honest than we are apt to believe, as any merchant will tell you.

Invocation.

new

Xorthport

and Camden.

Mrs. Lillian Riley and her big two-yearold son, Philip, are at Mrs. Riley’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.Otis Cummings, for the
season.
Her husband, George P., is on the
road in the employ of Joseph Breck & Son,
Boston, Mass.

Trio, “Peace be unto you."
Trowbridge
Mr. Davis, Mrs. Frost, Mrs. Pitcher.

Prof II. E. Trefothern of Kent's Hill is
Benediction.
Messrs.
the guest of Mrs. A. T. Muzzy.
Mr. riiilbrook took for his text the 2iM
Corson and Farnham, nii<sioiuiries from
chapter of Matthew, :»7tli to 40tli verses, inGeorge, son of H. C. Brown, while ridinr
the Bible Society of Maine, are canvassing
clusive. llo said in part: Every society lias
Thursday evening from the Methodist Camp
the town_Mis.s Emily V. Miller has reits emblem: the Christian church lias adoptGround, near Temple Heights, was thrown
turned from an extended vi.-it in Boston....
ed tin* cross, the Christian Endeavor Sofrom his wheel and severely injured.
His
Mr. Charles Ripley of Boston has arrived
ciety has its monogram ; but that of. the In- collarbone was broken and it was
supposed
f»,r the summer... WiHired 1.. Cross of j
dependent Order of Odd Fellows, the three at first that he was injured intern illy, but. at
B, re, Vermont, is at hon e for a brief visit. I
links, is one of the most beautiful and ex- this writing it seems not to have been the
_William >. Howe, Deputy Brand High i
pressive. They represent friendship, love case. He is a steady, enterprising, young
Priest of the Brand Chapter of Maine, of | and truth. The centre
link, representing | man in tin*
Millett
employ of Wright Hall, plumbA.
Dr.
of
l'ortlami, wa> the guest
| fraternal love, is the binding link that
ers, and has the sympathy of all his friends.
to
Saturday night. He was on his way
love
Without
structthe
others.
unites
any
make his otlicial visitation to St. Beorges | ure must fall. Moses laid down the law of
') KM I’Ll-; UK Hi MTS.
chapter, Liberty....Mrs. Annie Smith of love; it was prominent in the Jewish disMr. Ilenry Nowell of Hangor is putting
Nashua. N. 11., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
pensation, and was r«-iterated by Jesus his
cottage in shape for his family to occupy
Mrs. Nellie Coleman of PasaWn. Wood.
Christ. The children of Israel were as one
in the near futuie.
11*11;i California, is visiting Dr. and Mrs.
was
a
:
the
command
to
them
hence
family
Mrs. Coleman was formerly Miss
Ness.
Mr. O. L. Goodwin and wife of Portland
command to love one’s own people. Jesus
Nellie Haddocks, daughter of John Madbroadened it to include all mankind. Even areal their cottage painting and otherwise
to
jocks, who went from this town in 1ST"
the heathen love their own. In the chain making needed improvements. Mr. Goodsw.ft Co., Minnesota. Mrs. Coleman is a
of Jesus Christ the link of brotherly love win has not been here for several years.
woman of great business ability and is now
Hen ilazeltine‘> children and Miss Forbes
binds all; it recognizer the fatherhood of
acting as manager for the Elmer Woodbury
The He- are spending a few weeks at. tin* Durham
God and brotherhood of man.
Hotel vV Restaurant Company of l’ortlami,
brews thought they were the on!\* heirs of cottage, which we understand is for sale. It
Mrs. Coleman bus been stationed at
M>but Jesus Christ changed all is a pretty cottage and pleasantly situated.
salvation,
Bar: YU, N. 11., foi the last two years. Lust
this. I!** showed that God is the God of all
W. d. (’lenient and wife of Stillwater
\t ember she went c* California especially
mank ind.
were at the star cottage las; week, getting
for lmr little uaughtei's health. The daughMr. Thilbrook then gave a vivid descrip- it ready to open for boarders. Those wantMrs. Coleter 1 as a severe lung trouble.
tion of the event recorded by Luke, of tlie ing a nice quiet place near -lie shore, with
man goes to Bailey’s Island thi> si-ason to
man going from Jerusalem to Jericho and
good bathing and boating, will do well to
manage a hotel, and in November will go
falling among thieves. The journey, the patronize them.
to the Philippine Islands to till an imporattack of the robbers, the wounded man on
Since the refusal of the insurance comMrs. Coleman has
tant position there.
the lonely highway, the passing of the
Bod
panies to reinsure the cottages without
wish,
her
all
friends
and
speed.
many
and
the
kind
and
act
of
the
Levite,
brick chimneys two have been built, one by
There are no new eases of diphtheria, priest
good Samaritan, were eloquently portrayed. Mrs. Ileald, who bought the Dickey cotand the disease is now under control.
This story, he said, is a beautiful illustra
tage, and one by Mrs. boynton, who had
SAVA WILLI-i.
tion of brotherlx love. You should make hers built on the outside- w ith a brick line
Mrs. Charles Marr and two children are this link large enough to include the whole
built into the house t< receive the stove
visiting Mrs. Man’s mother in (Mono.
world. As the arrow which goes farthest pipe.
Mr. /. 1). Hartshorn was at home fora few moves most
when
it
leaves the
swiftly
James \Y. Starbird r.nd wife of Hangor
day s, but lias returned t«» Brooklyn, where string, and as tlie light which shines the
arrived at their cottage Tuesday for the
he has employment as clerk in a hotel, and farthest is most
powerful at its source, so season. Mr. Starbird’s health was so
poor
where, without doubt, he will become very Jove that takes in the whole world is
that they were unable to occupy their cotMrs. v. (•;. Brown is doing dresspopular.
The
strongest in its home application-.
last year. He is somewhat improved,
making b* panies in W interport village greater includes the less. The Saviour had tage
but is quite feeble, and is in hopes the
which w ill keep Lei bu>\ a week or more. a
his
own people, but this
peculiar love for
balsamic and invigorating air, together wdtli
Mrs. Susan Miller, who has been visitemphasized his love for all men. IIis little the medicinal proper.ies of the water at
friends
u
returned
ing
Belfast,
Monday
band of followers was the prototype of the heights, w ill benefit him.
Maste: Ei*Y iVaveyaild Master Wallace
your order and of all similar societies.
The Ladies' Aid -Society of Temple
Seek ins canassed llte town with blueing
The speaker then gave a brief history of
Heights, of which Mrs. George \Y. Morse
last week will) excellent success-Master the
of
Odd
in
origin
Fellowship
England of Helmont is
President, Mrs. d. P. Stearns
Clarence Cuitis of Searsport is stopping and America and
spoke of the marvellous
of Lagrange, Treasurer, and Miss Nellie
with Mi \. s Nickerson
Mr. C. K. Nickgrowth of the order during the past cenof Newport, Secretary, is entitled to
erson i> ru.-hhig business at the mill, as the
tury. You may look, he said, with pride Smile)
large •plant ties of lumber in various stages upon the record of the past. To-day, when much praise, having or a number of years
l gathered together about a hundred dollars
of manufacture will testify. The getting out
you decorate the graves of your deceased
of heading is a new feature which makes a brethren, do it as representing the immortal- a year, nearly all of which has been given
to the corporation to pay the expenses of
use for small lumber... Mr. Charles Walker
ity of the soul. Let there be no Haw in the j
! the meeting. Last year, having >170 on
!> building a new barn— Miss Katherine
link representing the God ward side of your
Kneeland and a party of friends from Seas- love. God has called upon us to love Him hand, SSb were donated to the corporation ;
the expenses of hiring speakers and singers
port are spending a few days at the Lake. in the person of His Son Jesus Christ. You
.Mr. Fred Stevens of the Forest House, look back with gratitude to Wildley, the exceeding the gate receipts and assessments
that amount.
This year the society,
Monroe, was thrown from his wagon on founder of your order, but I poi nt you to by
'0 in the treasury, decided
swan Lake Avenue near Sylvamis Nicker- One greater than lie, who established the having nearly
to have a waiting room built on the wharf,
son's last Friday night, sustaining serious principles on which your order is founded,
mention of which was made in Northport
injuries. 11 is horse went on toward home Jesus Christ, the author and finisher of our
News of two weeks ago ; but credit was not
in a very orderly manner. By the friendly faith. We should love the Lord our God
given to those to whom “credit was due,
assistance of Mr. Charles Walker and Mr. with all our hearts and our neighbor as
hence the “amend.”
W. F. Damm Mr. Stevens was taken to his ourselves.
home and medical attendance summoned.
From the church the lodge marched to
Democratic Class Convention.
It was found that no bones were broken, Grove cemetery, where committees decoratbut he was badly shaken up.Comet ed the graves of Odd Fellows and ReWe the undersigned, members of and actGrange will have a sociable next Monday bekahs. A hollow square was formed and ing for the Democratic Committee of the
of Belmont, Liberty, Lincolnville,
towns
night. Icecream and cake w ill be served at the ritual memorial service was read by the Morrill,
Northport, Palermo and Searsofficers of the lodge. Following is the Roll
ten cents a plate.
Every body is invited
which
mont,
by the last Legislature were
of Honor:
made a class for the purpose of electing
Mrs. Mary D. Nickerson and her son Louie
WALDO IiODOK.
a representative to the Legislature, hereBurke are visiting her daughter, Mrs. S 1). Ames, V. \Y.
Jewett, J. (r.
by request the Democrats of said towns
Ames, Henry W.
Knowlton, J.W.,1*. G. to assemble in Class Convention at Wings
Greeley in Hampden.
Baker, has.
Kimball, T. J.
Hall in Searsmont, on Saturday, July r»th,
Burgess, Geo. W.
Lawry, John F.
11*02, at two o'clock i\ m., for the purpose of
Secret Societies.
Larrabee, Jacob K.
Brown, Geo. J.
the organization of the class for
effecting
Cammett, K. G.
Libb\, David 11.
the present decade, choosing a Class ComMathews, A. 11.
Aurora Rebekah Lodge, I. (). (>. F., con- Cain, A. I\
a candidate for repremittee,
nominating
F. A.
Murch, Geo. A.
sentative to be voted for at tlie coming elecferred tlie degree Tuesday evening, and re- Cottrell, Yeranus
Condon,
Mudgett, Geo. I.
and
to transact such other business as
tion,
ceived an official visit from Grand Secre- Clark, J. M.
Murphy, Theo. 11.
may properly come before said convention.
Cook, John L.
Moore, A. K. 1*.
11. 1‘. Farrow, Belmont.
tary Dyer.
Clark, Win. F., 1*. G. Pattershall, Y. II.
A. J. Skidmore, Liberty.
A
District Meeting of the Odd Fellows Cooper, M. K.
Priest, Wm. M., P. G.
F. K. French, Lincolnville.
Patterson, Frank A.
was held in
Belfast last evening, Wednes- ('ressey, Ran‘1 W.
Kohie Mears, Morrill.
Drinkwater, A. J.
J. W.
Pearson,
F.
A. Dickey, Northport.
day. Grand Master Win. W. Cutter of Durham, Frank J.
Russell, Eben I.
.1. F. Belden, Palermo.
Westbrook and Grand Secretary Russell G. Ellis, A. G.
Reed, Edwin 1).
Adelrert Mii.Lett, Searsmont.
Sides, 11. II.
Dated June 17, 11*02.
Dyer of Portland were present. The lodges Finnegan,( Hugh
Furbish, has.
Storer, Thomas
located
in
are
Belfast,
represented
Unity, Gilmore, ( has. T.
Staples, S. II.
Yachts and Boats.
Castine. Searsport ami Monroe. An ad- Graisbury, Alex. N. Sweetser, G. R., P. G.
(
has.
E.
Griffin,
of
welcome
was
A.
Saunders, J. Henry
dress
K. liragiven by
Frank It.
South worth, Fred M.
K. L. Macomber will launch this week the
ley, D. 1). G. M. The third degree was con- Gray,
Gordon, Jason
Small, O. W.
ferred by Waldo Lodge. Remarks were Gilmore, John A.
gasolene launch he has built for Rev. Fr. J.
Staples, Edwin A.
E. Kealy. She is named “Stella Maris,’
made by the Grand Officers aud the reprr
Grtidy, M. s.
Taylor, Thomas
L. J.
Tuttle, W. C.
and is a handsome and weatherly craft.
sentatives of the various lodges, and re- Hatch,
Hatch, Wm. 11.
Underwood, Wm. P.
freshments were served.
E. L. Macombr is building a ,‘»5-foot gasHatch, Barak A.
Thompson, E. It.
Hardison, C. S.
Walker, S. II.
oline launch for Henry Sargent and George
Haney,Chas.W.,P.G. Walker, Walter L.
Foster of Sargentvilie. He has also ordered
Deafness Cannot be Cured
Hutchins,G. A.,P.G. White, (>. G.
engines for C. W. Coombs for the knockby local applications, as they cannot reach Huxford, Norman B. Woodcock, John E.
about Bessie and for the Decrows for the
the diseased portion of the ear. There is Heath,Edwin W.,P.G. Warren, Thos. W.
Al'ROKA REBKKAH LODGE.
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
launch Orca, the latter to take the phne of
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is Mercy II. Cain
a steam engine.
Sibyl Marriner
caused by an inflamed condition of the Dora F.
Jane Partridge
Clough
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. Sara Cottrell
Lizzie V. Pettingill
Concerning Local Industries.
When this tube gets inflamed you have a Kate W. Carter
P. Shales
Emily
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and Agnes Coombs
Cora V. Stephenson
The
Belfast
Machine & Foundry Co. rewhen it is entirely closed Deafness is the Ella II. Dunbar
Mary A. Thumbs
result, and unless the inflammation can be Jen nett F. Follett
cently made a number of rolls for use on
Y. Walker
Maggie
taken out and this tube restored to its
the tramways at Mt. Waldo and Mosquito
Martha E. White
Mary D. Godfrey
normal condition, hearing will be destroy- Adelaide Gilmore
Jennie Batehelder
Mountain. These rolls were designed by
ed forever; nine cases out of ten are caused Elizabeth E.Harrison M. Fannie
Rich
this company and are found to be a great
by catarrh, which is nothing but an inflam- Aseneth E. Knowlton Milly T. Shuman
ed condition of the mucous surfaces.
convenience.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
Spring Fever.
Work ou
the government dredger in
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
(Spring fever is another name for bilious- George A. Gilchrest’s yard is progressing
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
ness.
It is more serious than most people
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
think. A torpid liver and inactive bowels rapidly and it is expected to launch her
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
mean a
poisoned system. If neglected, I about the middle of July. The 1000-ton
75c.
&3T”Sold by Druggists,
serious illness may follow such symptoms. four-masted schooner in Pendleton’s yard
Hall’s Family Pills are tlie best.
4w24
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers remove all is in
frame, and work on her will be pushed
danger by stimulating the liver, opening the
bowels and cleansing the system of impuri- as rapidly as possible.
Stops the Cough
ties.
Safe pills.
Never gripe.
“I have
aud works oft the Cold.
taken DeWitt’s Little Early Risers for torTO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
liver
for
every spring
years,” writes R.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold pid
M. Everly, Moundsville, W. Va. “They do Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets. All
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 me more
good than anything I have ever druggists refund the money if it fails to
’’
cents.
tried
cure. E.W. Grove’s Signature on each box.

Mr.Cleveland’s second administration.”
Jn other words Mr. Bryan will endeavor
to promote harmony witti a club.

|

For some .time our local base ball team
has been doing very good work and has
played with several outside teams, generally coming out first best. The sentiment
has been expressed th l we have not shown
them proper attention, but jou cannot expect everything of a local reporter. \Ye
are certainly willing to
say a good word for
the boys and really think that they deserve
it. It i> said by those competent to judge
that we have a few extra good men on the
Brooks team. Last Saturday the Searsport
team came h re to play, but it was so rainy
that the game did not begin until 4 o’clock
and was then played under discouraging
circumstances.
Only live ilinings'.*|\vere
played, and the seore stood 7 to I in favor
»>i Brooks.
Saturday, .June L’stli, the Thorndike boys are coming here to pla\.
Fewer Gallon*:

At a meeting of tin* quarry'men's union
Wednesday evening it was voted to declare
the strike, which has been in force since
June 1st, om
As the quarries continued
business with non-union help and it became
evident that the contractors would not concede the demands of the quarmueii, the
action was taken for the cutter>, who were
out on what is called a sympathetic strike
and could not work on a “scab job."- Deer
Isle Messenger, June joth.
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Let us show you the

Strength

li'

have made many
tired and wornout, just

women
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stores
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too
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HAMMOCK

made

school

HEADQUARTERS
....I'OH.

Fireworks i4thof July Goods
ts, Homan Candles,

Skyrocl.

responsibility, anxiety

and

worry have, in the same way. broken
down the health of many busy men.
Now, what is needed by all these
sufferers is iron, a natural constituent
of healthy, strong and ruddy blood, as
combined in the new iron tonic, Peptiron, which strengthens and colors the
blood, nourishes and steadies the
nerves, cures paleness, weakness, nervousness, dyspepsia and sleeplessness.
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F05T OFFICE
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Gentlemen

LOOKING NEW.

Cleansing, Repairing and Py

VARIETIES (IE
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..Perfumes..
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Main Street, opposite Nat.
T-
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capital stock, $150,000.
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constipation.
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Tailoring

faction guaranteed

HOTII IMl’oKTI
A

work woti'lei's t'"i >vG,r

ine Custom

—

liquid—
aromatic cordial elixir—at SI per bottle,
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or SI per
box. By ( '. 1. HOOD TO., proprietors Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Lowell. Mass.. U. S. A.

A

THOROUGH

Peptironinthpapproved
most
form with other great tonics and
trients. Does not injure the teeth

La

"i>

KEEP YOUR CLOTH

best and

Peptiron is made in two forms: In

Vesuvius

Won I. Cartridges, Hunting anil Muslin flags (all si-,
at I ol VIST fin I

combines iron

•

fountains, Mini

Crackers,

Cannon

l ights.

Colored

tains.

They have
impaired diges-

so that tin* blood
has become watery and thin,— a result
plainly seen in the colorless lips, cheeks
and ears.

R. H.
Belfast.

Heart

I'ans, Triangles, It-agon Wheels,

lure

children

tion, upset nutrition,

cause

..

delicate.

and

weakened the nerves,

—

!»«••'

SPENCER & WILSON

much

have

j

and “Economy

Refrigerators.

and

outdoor exercise

Too much

of the

pale,

and too little

spindling

good points

™',

id

study

many

IN

Swing” for $4.00

“Baldwin,” “Gurney”

of

household
cares. close
confinement

VJlVGS

i

fro

o in

lines of

The “Fairfield Lawn

free-

no

complete

Colonial and Mission Furniture

Longer.

Stonington Strike Off.

....

—

Wears

Colony” Shaker Chairs & Rocker.

Also agents for one of the most

You can paint a building with fewer gallons of I ifvoe Lead and Zinc than with
Mixed Paints, and it will wear twice as
long a*» lead and oil mixed b> hand. Sold
b\ .L \V. Jones.

■

...

“The Old

gSierally

Mr. and Mrs. .1. S. Holt of Boston, who
first came to the Cove :V5 years ago and who
have missed onh one year in all that time,
and some of the family not one year, arrived
Mr.
Wednesday for a part of the season.
Reed informs tin* writer that this was the
-■''tli year in succession that he had spent at
the Cove: while Mr. Holt out-ranks him
seven years—two cases hard.to beat.

Hickory,(wni05^iof1l),,;„,:i'.

The “Black River Bending Co.’s”
Chairs and .Settees.

helps

Barbour steamer Verona will
bring a Kings 1 laughters excursion from
Rangor to-day, Thursday, and July 4th she
will have an excursion from Bangor to
The

The Celebrated Old

Mr. Tilton of Charleston was in town
the other day setting up some Peering harvesting machinery for M. J. Dow, who is
the local agent of the company.

Mr. Swain of Cambridge, who owns a
cottage at the Cove, came last week for the
season.
Her son Prescott, a student at
Harvard college, is expected soon.

Voluntary.

THE LARGEST LIVE EVER, CARRIED
BY ANY FURNITl RE
MOUSE
IX
EASTERN MAINE, CONSISTING OF

Mrs. Esther Roberts visited her brother,
Freedom Rand of Monroe, recently. .She
| has been in poor health and was out but
I little the past winter.

The Roberts family of Reading, Mass.,
have all arrived at their North Shore cot-

& Wilson s

Spencer

Roscoe G. Edwards, who has been in
poor health for some time, seems to be
somewhat better and is about the street,
but unable to work.

j

notable gathering ot

a

is

Perkins it Fogg have treated the buildings of Fred VY. Brown, Esq., to a coat of
paint.

The Boston boats have begun making
at the Camp Ground wharf.

tages for the

SUMMER FURNITURE

last

Harry E. Record of Auburn is visiting
his friend, Earle D. Bessey of this place.

j

HARMONY!

DEMOCRATIC

Mrs. F. R. York went to Camden
week to visit her sister.

veins

landings

Rev. R. ,S. Philbrook

..f il,,- K"iiiilili..u rma.i\ (mi nuti"".
CKO K .IOHNSON. ('Iiaiiman,
1,1.0. K I'.HV ANT. Seen itiry.
M" M > 1". A. I». lwii.

are

NORTHPORT NEWS.

Choir
Chant, The Lord’s l’rayer,
Ilymn,
“Thine earthly Sabbaths Lord we love.’’
the earth."
Choir and congregation
Psalm 90.
Pastor and congregation
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
Anthem,
“1 cannot always trace the way,’’
I low
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Pitcher, Mr. C. E.
Bl'llNH AM.
Davis, Mrs. E. I’. Frost, with Mrs. W.
B. Fletcher, accompanist.
Fred Houston was instantlj killed on the
Notices
and offering.
railroad track here, about 3 o’clock MonIlymn, “Ilow blest the sacred tie,”
for
whistled
The
Choir and congregation
engineer
afternoon.
day
hi in to leave the track, but he failed to heed Scripture reading:
0; 4-15; Luke lo: 23-117
Dent.
The train being a heavy
the warning.
Kev. E. S. Philbrook
Prayer,
It
him.
before
struck
not
stop
freight -ould
Response, “Singing in God’s acre.”
mother
him.
The
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher
Two small boys survive
f
Memorial sermon, “The Binding Link,”
died several years ago.
SKAKSAIONT.

THE MEWS OF BROOKS.

Hood’s Sarsaoarilla

bec Journal remarks that “1002 owns
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was as

Humors?

which also builds up the system that hag
suffered from them.
It is the best medicine for all humors.

front. A row of green foliage and white
blossoms extended along the front of the
platform. The pews to be occupied by the
members of the order were designated by
wreaths of field daisies.
Waldo Lodge met at the lodge room and
marched to the church in regalia. FortyThe order of
nine members were present.
service

the

at

are

vitiated or morbid Quids coursand affecting the tissues.
They are commonly due to defective digestion but are sometimes inherited.
How do they manifest toemselves ?
In many forms of cutaneous eruption,
salt rheum or eczema, pimples and boils,
and in weakness, languor, general debility.
How are they expelled? By

They

ing the

Although
three green and white wreaths were near the
are thus arrayed against each other it
The pulpit was draped with
emblem.
is thought by observers at Washington
white, dotted with delicate green sprigs,
that the outcome will be canal legisla- and bore the three links in
green on the

tDW IN C. LLRLEIGH.

For

~What

The canal situation is changed. The ODD FELLOWS’ MEMORIAL SERVICE.
House passed a bill favoring the NicaWaldo Lodge, I. 0. O. F., observed Sunragua route; and the Senate lias adoptJune 22d, as Memorial day to the deed a bill favoring Panama. This some- day,
ceased members of the Order by attending
what surprising result was brought
Divine worship at the Baptist church and
about by tbe sudden change of heart of
holding the usual Memorial service at Grove
Senator .Tones of Arkansas, chairman Cemetery. The church was filled to its full
of tbe National Democratic committee, seating capacity.
The decorations were
who has thus thrown down the Nicara- novel and appropriate. The wall at the back
gua plank ot' the last Democratic Na- of the arch behind the pulpit was nearly
lie carried two covered with a bank of green boughs artional convention.
Democrats with him, and his desertion ranged to produce a wavy effect. The three
L. T.,” in
has astonished the other Democratic links enclosing the letters “F.
were suspended near the top, and
the two Houses gilt,
Senators.

THE REPUBLICS JQDENAL

v\

SURPLUS,

ot

33,000.
DEPOSITS SO

a:
Safe

Boxes f«>r Rent
$5.00, $0.50 and $s OO a year

City Drug Store.

Deposit

h

Our vault is unetjuallel in Kastei
V I. X ( I I.I.KO ill sr
ry
I'm glary in the omit tv.
\

■

White Enameled Iron Beds.

—

Those

We are ottering Brass Trimmed White
Enameled Beds at $2.f»i > and ss.4u, and at
prices they are great bargains.
All we ask is that prospective purchasers
get our prices on Household Furnishings
before buying elsewhere and then use their
own judgment as to the place where they
will make their purchases.- New England
Home burnishing Co., No. !**_» Cross Street,
Portland, Maine.

renting boxes ran have
I privilege ..f taking their boxesm

our

POLISHED

j

)

bank.

Boston Junk
Second-Hand Goods
OF
Parties

All.

At the
Wants snap
Old Stoves
Old It ulihers

KINDS

comparison

.{0

A

>

p#

ts.

UDU

$1! 25,

FOR

AUCTION

is.

l K R H.Wfi MR. will p

I WO
as

«

p«

furnishing paper ami all.

Bevelled Glass Mirror.
These sideboards are open to
are our prices on them.

:i5

CONNECTICUT PAIN
and I

33 Main Street, Belfast. Me.

SIDEBOARD.

ii

1|11(s

having PI RNITl Rl
CARPETS.

STOVES, or anything to sell
by sending me a card will reeeive a prompt
call. Antique Furniture a specialty.

OAK

Foot of $lain

Iron

SALE

Oiling

FOR

7">‘

Painting at lowest pure, i g
for a tirsi-class po»
AiMress
A. BROOM.High Si
Drop a postal cn.i* and I will

JUL V :L 1902,

.-.

$12.48

to $23.84.

We also carry a complete line of home furnand we will gladly aid you to save money
us.
To get information

ishings,

by doing business with

Will be sold the personal propert\ of Mrs. Maria
A. Mitchell, late of Freedom, ->ai> 1 property consisting ot beds, bedding, ehamber sets, top carriage, sewing machine, tools, stoves, and many
other articles too numerous to mention. Auction
to commence at 9 A. ai July ad. unless goods sold
at private sale prior to that time.
A.
lw2(‘»*
MITCHELL, Bangor. Maine.

“WHY NOT WRITE US?'

New England Home Furnishing Co.
Vo. 92 Cross St.., Portland,Me.

Roses for Sale Very Lev.
Fresh roses daily while they last until about
the middle of duly. Then Candidum lilies. Also
a few plants, pink roses and white lilac bushes.
Apply at 3 Charles street, below the jail, between
Franklin and Spring streets.
Belfast, dune 2t>, 1902.—Iw26*

For sale

or

to

let,

North

4w25

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting
of the stockholders of the (bid Fellows’ Building
Association will be held at (bid bellows* Hall, in
Belfast, on Wednesday, duly 2, 1902. at 7 o’clock
i\ m.. for choice of officers and the transaction
of such other business as may properly come
said meeting.
before
I
d. F. WILSON. President.
Belfast, dune 19. 1902.—1 win

double-reed Mason & Hamlin !;n
Organ with sub bass; in tine eomli?
DR. F. 8. F\ !
3W24
Sr-; i'
A

Summer Col to
FOR SALK OR 1LKT AT V
Maine. Furnished cottage of nine
I
land, overlooking Penobscot Bay
JOHN a. K
boating, etc.
17tf
103 Summer Ave, Read

WANTED!
General agent for Belfast for the largest real
estate firm in the country. Good contract will be
made with the right man. Address
WOOD ,Sc .JACKSON,
15 Seliool Street, Boston, Mass.
lw26*

^ ^ Si T

■

CAPE, between Belfast and
Searsport on Monday afternoon, June 23d. The
finder will please leave it at
A MACKINTOSH

WILLIAM A. CLARK,
Belfast, Maine.

I

1

1

Shore, North-

port.

FOR SALE

..

lt‘26

1). P. PALMER’S Store. Belfast.

Villaee Farm for Sait
l otter for sale my place in Brook
sisting of cottage bouse, ell, shed and
practically new. and in good rep.-n
with about lf» acres of land, a part
I
under a high state of cultivation.
plum trees, 25 apple trees, also pear■>.
and currant bushes, and about two aA. B. ST A
berries.
Belfast. Me., dune 19,1902.—25tf

v

^

^

4K

The Acadian House, Castine, opeued last

BELFAST.

NEWS OF

nearly all paid

are

Tin* number d
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reases

ranted to Frank \Y.
for a shipping
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as

follows
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al accrued, June (5,
Kasi Jackson. $1-.
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f
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the Drinkthe Micajah i

Morthport, Monday,
pdeton

\

was m

I

town
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a4e
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I

reunion of the Dickey family, to be
liehl on the old homestead in Northport, is
ta ked of.
Orriu J. Dickey of Belfast
is moving in the matter.

Emery l>. Pendleton sold green peas from
his farm to Swift A Paul Jujie 2;»d, and
Lester A. Wilson brought them cultivated
strawberries the same day.
The watch offered mby the Friel-Grittin
Stock Co. to the young lady receiving the

been moved from the Dalton
building on Bridge street to the J. 11. Perkins store on I'pper High street.
icine Co. has

1

a

:
■

his

;

a< it

patent halter is
with favor

meets

staples also has a
pan work, and for
iage harnesses.

M

Advertised list of letters remaining in the
Ladies—
Belfast post office June Mist:
Mrs. Walter Small. Gentlemen—Mr. Edward Proctor, D. E. Moody, Mr. S. F.
O'Brien.
Nominated for Representative. The
Republican class convention for the towns
of Winterport, Monroe, Brooks and Jackson was held in
Monroe Tuesday, June
tilth, and C. R. Hill of Winterport was
nominated for representative to the Legis-

the Waldo County cases before the law term of the Supreme Court,
now in session at Portland.
Cottrell and
another against Cottrell; (laugh against
Pierce; Merrill against Milliken ; WaterviHe Trust company against Libby.
In awarding the prizes offered by the
Belfast Improvement society for the best

fully established
opposite the post

are

!

Rev. G. E. F.dgett will preach at Poor's
2.30.
Mills next
Sunday afternoon at
The Rockland Ministerial Association
held a very successful session in \ inalliaven last Jweek. The next association
meeting will be held in October with the
church at Unity, of which Rev. Willis A.
Luce is apstor.

Sunday

Kev. Norman
Augusta will preach in exchange with the
pastor at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday School at
noon ; consecration meeting of the \ P. S.
C. E. at 6.30 p. m.: topic, “The Father’s
Care" Matt. 6:25-34; Ps. 103:13,14; address
by Rev. Norman McKinnon at 7.30 p. m.

j

Ernest R. Groves, a graduate of Yale
Seminary, now of Dartmouth college, is to
supply the church pulpit at North Belfast,
during the summer, lie began his labors
last Sunday preaching two able sermons.
The services for the summer will be as follows: Preaching at 10.30 a. m.; Sundayschool at 11.45

a.

m.;

j
!
|

evening service at 7

o'clock, consisting of song service and adThe (inn of Walter H. Coombs A Co. has dress by pastor; Christian Endeavor meetThe part- ing Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. All are
dissolved by mutual consent.
lature.

is several years
essays on public improvements the com- ners have divided the stock of second-hand
and ten, attempt- j mittee in
charge, through a misunderstand- furniture, etc., between them. II. G. Bicknell
isc ball work re- i
ing, made an award to Miss Loiii.-e F. Hall continues in the business at the old stand,
Although his only | that should have been given to Miss Klla No.
Main street, and Mr. Coombs has
••rt base ballist the Smalle\.
The essays were numbered, an,1 moved to filestore in The Journal building,
back to the father, the names of the
contestants were known formerly occupied by the Cold Storage
at
striking sent him onlyi4to the teacher. The error was not Market.
p and finally cap- discovered
until after the essays were
The North Church Sunday school and
dial] play ball no
printed, lienee the wrong name was attach- friends made an excursion to Bucks Harbor
1
found among the
ed to the article captioned “Village In:Tuesda\ in steamer Castino, and despite
as of yore.
I>i «>\ t*mem> on un* :;i
page of tins issue.
the showers had a very enjoyable time. All
h-meiit is >u Viing J
Fish F acts. Owing to a scarcity of bait, were delighted with Bucks Harbor, which
4nlar accident,
lie
bad weather and plenty of dogfish the is one of the most attractive places on the
her boy s in a brook !
Monhegan fishermen are doing very little Maine mast. Tin* children from the Girls’
! sort, and fell into
business
It is predicted that the mackerel
Home, accompanied by the matron, Mrs.
ck< and spraining |
will he in lVnobscot Hay this season.
(Jet
Florence Maynard, shared in the pleasures
! !ludsoii (
Brown,
your gear ready ....A. ( olburncaught three of tlie excursion by invitation.
last Thursday 1
>
salmon mid one trout in Swan Luke one day
Jlai bone.
The Belfast Improvement Society at its
lie was |
last week -all good >i/ed lisle. .The (>x11a V, on a cottage at j
meeting .lime g:>d considered the project of
f**rd County Advertiser tells of a woman
d. aid had started |
buying land for a city park and the matter
who went out and caught on trout after site
is in the hands of a committee. Jt was voted
IS. or: the Beech Hill !
had done up the housework, and then got
:t.
The accident ucto lm\ a number of neat, comfortable lawn
j bad-; in time to get
dinner.Application seats, and with the permission of the city
iiH.h..,
blanks have been mailed by the United
government place them at convenient points
'••I and Arthur Hal- States Fish
commission, at the request' of about the
city. Provision was made for
iu> from a canoeing ex-Uov Hurleigh, to F. A. Whitehouse of
cutting the weeds and underbrush along
The\ traveled more l uity, who wants Mime trout
j
planted in the walks and for caring for the various
their canoes on the waters adjoining Ins town.
j
grass plots at the street junctions. The
! ake> and Marliias
fm: Chocs. The quarterly bulletin of litter bands provided
by tlie society arc in
pounds of camp j the Maine Agricultural
Department, just readiness and will be set in a few days.
one of
Hoes, and
issued, gives the following summary ot
Various other matters for the improvement
and a half across. |
ports from Waldo county
of tlie city are under the supervision of
a few rods to half a
Condition of grass fields, no per cent. committees. A gift of >."> has been received
»■>
the\ had good i Condition of pastures, ,s.x per cent. Act* :
from Mrs William Veazie Pratt, for which
rid attention on the age of grain, loo per rent : potatoes, ion per j
a vote of thanks was passed.
The society
vent; corn, 1 *J4 percent.
Condition
of
fruit
a ith
j
keeping their trees, i*T
Condition of small makes an earnest appeal to all interested,
per cent.
M r. ( Kombs share of
frnits. on per cent. Varieties of apple.-,
whether residents or not, to contribute
1
that have blossomed most fully, 11. I. (Jreen••nt, which weighed
toward the good work.
Black ilies and ing and King. Fruit was not damaged to something
any extent by the cold wave ot May 0 and
1".
>i\ per cent, of the orchards will he
Letter to J. (i. Aborn,
Amount of hay on hand, 14.: per !
:•:i at Snow'-.
Pa- sprayed.
Belfasi; Maine.
cent.
Fanners are taking more than usual
'••t
Hear sir:
where this coin- ; interest in the business and are
man is more interested in
enlarging i the look and\owear
of the paint on the
t»-d speak of it
in the their operations somewhat.
houses you build than you ; not even the
V*
urn, >!us>.. 1 »ail\
The vom-ert given In Miss Amy K. stud- owner; not even the painter.
dard 11 the church ;it Cliftomiale, Mass.,
And painters sometimes are suspected of
being more concerned for the look than the
is
both novel and came oft on Thursday last and was a great
success from every
wear.
of
What is your opinionWhich pays
view.
The
point
and sensational. J
audience, w hich filled the church, was com- best, for a painter to have his paint last
: dinary. depu-t ng !
ot
the
(
finest
of
three
lie can
liftondaleaml
years, or as long as he can .*
people
d\
l";M‘d
t sod to do, the
cowbONS, and the adjoining towns, the society and musical have it last six. ii' he wants to.
contingents being especially well representLead and oil last three; Devoe Lead
it Is entirely dil
ed. Miss Stoddard's organ solos were en- and z:nc last six. of course, conditions
•t vot\ {ted cii ciis.
A n i
thusiastically received and her brilliant affect the time of both.
't: actions lmve been
Most painters know that zinc toughens
piano playing in the eoneerted numbers
h •! '• of * »klahoma exwas especially noticeable.
the lead ; some use it.
She was tin* reof everyone by pnof
Devoe lead and zinc is thoroughly ground
all
cipient
congratulations
upon
sides,
of stupendous proand made a pretty picture ;i> she stood <urin oil: the proportions are right, and the
u excellence.
x-unded by her friends in the tlu.-h of this, mixture i> thorough.
Belfast to-morrow, ; her well earned success
No painter need mix; he can’t aiford to.
It will he gratifye
two performances,
know that she
Hand-work can't compete with machineing t" he; Helfast tr ends
received
the
idler
work.
of
He runs in risk with Devoe lead
an
organ
be"
position
Street pa{>. m.
fore leaving the -hurch.- Mttiden Minor.
and zinc.
All interests lie in using it' yours, th3
N H'V A 1»V!•:KT1SK;,1 ENTs. This i> the last owner's, the paiutet 's unless he wants his
’! he Bangor !division 1
week of Fred A. Johnson's sacrifice sale. paint to wear half as long.
Yours truly,
-hip Co. has of late Head the owl advt_.F A.
Follett’s, .“1 35
F. W. Di;\'ni; A: Co.
wo regular steamei s
< hurch
street, is headquarters for fireworks
P. S. .1. W Jones sells our paint.
;d\ of Rockland, to
and 4th of July goods.
Hunting and muslin
t business, and the
Hags, all sizes, at lowest prices.
.Nee advt.
MONHOE.
hea\
trips
ily Ipad- id Henry G. Bicknell,
Main street, dealer
The school in Dist. No. (j, taught by Miss
-!erred to tin- Kennc-, in second-hand
goods of all kinds. Antique Lizzie M. Webber, dosed with an exhibisth the Sagadahoc, furniture a
11. K. McDonald, 70 tion Friday, J une goth. The children were
specialty
otf that route, was
Main street, has a full stock of new furni- treated to peanuts and candy. The
j
prore she w as loaded to
ture, a tine line of mattresses and pillows, gram was as follows; recitations
bj Harold
j
n "day, arriving here
imn beds of every description, and the eeleMoody, Margaret Grant, Herbert Cook,
naml of Capt. Otis brated White
Mountain refrigerators.A ! Grace Evans, Carr d Knowlton, Mildred
•"lore of the Meet, mackintosh
cape lost. Finder will please Fraley, Norris Lowe, Hazel Jenkins, Amrecovered that he is leave at D. 1*. I aimer's
;
store, Masonic Tem- brose Moody, Augusta Knowlton, Herbert
<
barge of the boat, ple, Helfast—Perfumes at the City
Drug Lowe, Lawrence Lowe, Everett Jenkins,
"i; this line except
store
(Jo to Carle *V Jones' for your 4th
Wyman Evans, Raymond Curtis, Nellie
ii*-} from the Bangor : ot
July flags, guns, pistols, fireworks, etc.... F raley, Mrs. G. E. Dawson and
singing by
m the Kocklandj who :
Fresh roses while they last may be had at
Donald and Gladys Grant—Fred
A.
sferred. The Sagada- j No. :( Charles street: also a few
plants, pink Stevens, landlord and owner of the Forest
York in 1 s»a; and is rose and white lilac
bushes
See advt. of
Louse, met with a severe accident Friday
the Penobscot is I the Turkish store on PhunixRow.
Turkish li ght, June goth. When
returning from
apers Oil the Keniie- fruits, candies and ice cream.
A Turkish
Belfast he was thrown or fell from bis
•’b?*r disparagingly of
for
sale
rug
by ticket.
wagon near Swan Lake and the horse and
equal to other boats
Veterans'
Meeting.
The Waldo wagon arrived home Saturday morning
Path Times, in con\ eteran Association will meet on without him. Charles Walker found Mr.
n the acquisition of
; County
“And really, the | the west side of Swan Lake, July ;j, 11*01'. Stevens next morning lying in the road ungood boat—for Ban- j rJ en y ears ago we met there and formed the able to help himself and summoned help,
Association with A. E. Nickerson as Presi- and Mr. Will Datum of Swanville brought
er construction was
>acked by the Gauls, ^ dent and M. (_. Dilworth as Secretary. him home. Mr. Stevens was found to be
Since then we have met in nearly every very badly hurt. His head, arm and body
-n t<» believe that she
are badly bruised and he is injured interalleged, the vessel in town in the county and now come back to
and is wholly helpless. He is unable to
famous voyage w itli I our first camping ground.
Many of the ne:lly
te i how the accident happened
Comrades
have
out since then, and
e
.Saturday
mis and
stepped
menagerie, j
a lumber of ladies met at Mrs. F. L. Palm•nbsequeilt to t he* del- : many joined the ranks. There will be a
er’s and organized a branch of the Internae of Charon A
Co., ! picnic dinner. The cottages will be thrown
open free to ladies. This is a fine grove. tional Sunshine Society to be known as
ven a great impetus
The following
me
Mr. Charon always | The boys of Swanville will do all they can j Happy Thought Branch.
officers were chosen : Pres., Belle J. Palmd lias been negotiating ! to make it a pleasant occasion. Many of
of years, but the I the comrades of Waldo County faced Pick-1 er; Vice Pres., Belle Webb; Sec’y, Hattie
Their
have got her away ! etts charge at Getty sburg:«» years ago on the M. Webb; Treas., Lizzie Bailey.
AN e hope to see a large motto is:
mime, here's success i J»d of July next.
Have you had a kindness shown,
her new route.A gathering of veterans and their families on
Pass it on.
this occasion.—A. Stinson.
■-ays: “Eastern Agent
"l'was not given for you alone,
-tern Steamship CumPass it 0,1.
Shipping Items. Sell. Vineyard arrived
Let it travel down the years,
in obtaining a two
•lime I'.itli from South Amboy with CumberLet
it
wipe anothers tears,
v
for the fleet at this land
coal for Waterville parties. She ran
T ill in heaven the deed appears,
no coal famine
Pass it on.
expe- aground below the steamboat
wharf, but
We have frequent
They are trying to assist in buying an
came
off without damage....Sch. Ada
office concerning the
Allies arrived June 20tli from South Amboy artificial leg for Carl \V. Peavey, a worthy
-learners, which do not with Cumberland coal for the Belfast Fuel young man, and contributions are asked for
'A
We have been Aspapers.
Hay Co. and Waterville parties_Sch. it. All wishing to help in a good cause are
til ing changes in the Charlotte T.
Sibley arrived June lilth from kindly requested to send contributions to
hese boats, but do not
Brunswick, Ga., with hard pine for Pendle- Belle J. Palmer, Pres., Happy Thought
do
The next SunPassengers ton Bros
Sell. Maria Webster was in Branch, Monroe, Maine.
mo^j
1 > of
Imngor which ar- port June 19th, Winterport for Bar Harbor. shine meeting will be Thursday, July 3d,
lay morning report a
The two-masted sch. Nightingale, built with Mrs. Mary A. Putnam_Mrs. George
The freight at Bristol, It. I. in 1854, and
trip down
hailing from Ban- Palmer and Miss Mertie Jenkins are attend*•
wharf of the Eastern gor, has been sold to the
Humphrey Coal ing the centennial celebration in WaterBoston still continues, Company of Marblehead, and will be used ville-Albert Durham,who has been papernotice the steamer Saga- in Marblehead Harbor
for the storage of ing in Rockland the past three weeks, has
hiee trips a week from coal for use of
yachts visiting there. The returned home.Leonard Packard has
1
P under the command of
Nightingale left Boston June 2(Jtli for gone to St. Albans to visit his children_
The Rockland and Marblehead
Among the recent charters Forty members of the W. C. T. U. and L.
up-river freight. are the following: Sch. Nimbus, Savan- T. L. attended the meeting at the church
last Friday, and two new members were
‘•ntered upon a new ar- nah to Louisburg, C. B., lumber,
p. t.; sch.
daily trips between .1. C. Straw bridge, Charleston to New York, added. Cotfee, cake, etc., were served_
1
Loyal Lodge of Rebekalis will observe meshe leaves Brooklin ties, p. t.; sch. Pendleton
Brothers, St.
•!,t
>edgwic*k, North Deer Isle, Simons to New York, lumber, $5; sch Mary morial day June lilttli.Seven members of
the W. C. T. U. attended the county conven"”ntli 1 \ rook svi lie,
Blake's L. Crosby, Darien to New London,
lumber, tion in Freedom, and report a very pleasant
arriving at Belfast at 11. $5.50; sch. Lizzie B. Willey, Brunswick to meeting.Childrens day will be observed
H|fast to return at 2.30, arriv- New York or
Sunday, June -’hth, with recitations, music,
Verplanks Point, lumber, etc
"'-tn at o.5o.
Frank Bowden has returned from
$5.25 and towage.
Boston, where he had employment.
ho

\\

!

Rev. E. S. Philbrook will hold a gospel
meeting in Bradman's Hall, East Belfast,
Sunday afternoon at 3.30. If circumstances
n
are favorable a
Sunday school will be organized.
Meetings will be held by young
people from the Baptist church at Hall's |
Freeman’s accomodation stage now makes
Corner and at llayford’s school house.
three trips per week between Camden and
“God’s Works in Nature" will be the suband
SaturBelfast—Tuesdays, Thursdays
ject of the social meeting at the North
days.
Church this, Thursday, evening at 7.30.
The personal property of the Kudolf MedNext
McKinnon of

m.
A

Following

be prevented i

Its as beneficial In summer as
In winter. If you are weak or
run down, it will build you up.
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist?.
Pearl Street,
Tw..- lork.
I 409-415
)
-t •.
50c. and £i.co; r.li c!;•v-

I greatest number of votes during their en> ation
the Fourth gagement in the Belfast Opera House was
vst, and probably
won by Miss Florence
Clough.
4
to < amden, where
The members of Seaside Chautauqua Circc
I)a> celebration cle w ill meet with Mrs. C. F. Bla
*k, t> Union
: h t lie dedication of the
street, Monday afternoon, June :i0. Lesson,
l lie public
offices, the “Life and Work of Heinrich
Heine;’’
aid stores will be closquotations from writings of Heine.

>

can

Scott’s Emulsion

Waldo County Agriat the court house
to-morrow, Friday, afternoon at 2 o’clock
meet

r.
;i

in summer
by taking

The trustees of the
j cultural
society will

meet Thursday
i. Mi >. (diaries Brier,

will

i

LOSING
FLESH

Marshall Relief Corps has
suspended meetings until July 29th.
Thomas H. Marshall Post, (f. A. R., will
hold meetings on the tirst Monday evening
in July and August.
Thomas H.

CKUKCttEa.

THE

|

Saturday.

c
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j

j

j
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|
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at 7.30 0. m., public praise
pleasant Sunday evening service
of song; singing led by cornet and violin;
special music by quartet, and Miss Helen
Dilworth will sing, by request, the solo
“Face to Eace'V; ten-minute address by
the pastor; subject: “Our Commission from

The animal meeting of the Church of
Cod was held in the church at Beech Ridge, !
Troy, beginning ,June li.'tli and continuing |
over Sunday.
The following officers were I
elected: President, C. C. Moody of Monroe ; Clerk and State
Missionary, Rev. P.
< >. Andrews ot Monroe. The ministers
present were Rev. M. Andrews of Frankfort,
P. O. Andrews of Monroe, W. A. Stair of
Stockton, W arren Gordon of Knox, M. Curtis of Belfast, Ora Chase of Canaan, A. P.
Hatch ol
Burnham, Gideon Ponrreoy of 1
Burnham, Allan Rollins of Troy, and Mr.
Wh ich ol Pittsfield.
The attendance was
large considering the weather.

<

Ends.

-SACRIFICE SALE,
ONE NIGHT CURE.

Hon. ( lias. F. Johnson, Waterville.
Tlie report of the secretary and treasurer at
the meeting of the Women's Alliance show
ed a balance of >;;oi. in the treasure. These
officers were elected ; President, Mrs. Sarah !■. Hamilton, Saco; vice presidents, Mrs.
E. K. Shedd, Kastport; Mrs. W ilson Crosby.
Bangor; secretary and treasurer, F. f'.

2.50.

CutiUse Cuticura Soap, assisted
Ointment, for preserving, purifythe
for
clean
aiul
skin,
sing
ing,
beautifying
the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff,
softenof
for
and thestopping
falling hair,
ing, whitening, and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings,
and irritations, and for all the purposes of
the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of
Women use Cuticura Soap in the fora;
of baths for annoying inflammations, chafiugs, and excoriations, or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes
for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many
sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to women.
COMPLETE HUMOUR CURE, $1.
Consisting of Cuttcura Soap(250.), tocleanse
tin* crusts ami scales, and soften tin* thickened
cuticle; Cuticura Ointment, (5n<-.,. t-> instantly allay itching, inflammation, and initution, and soothe and heal; Cuticura
Resolvent Pills (25c.\ the new chocolate

coated substitute for liquid Resolvent, to
cool and cleanse the blood. A Single set is
often sufficient to cure the severest case, es*
pecially of baby humours.

British Depot:
Sold throughout the world.
Charterhouse Sy.. London. French Depot: 5 Rue de la
Fin. Paris. Pottbe Dauo a.nu Cukm.Coju>.. Props*

most
3.10.

Paper.

helped you!”
How

Christian Endeavor
Fit the Needs of
Young Christians in all Lands.”
Miss Pauline Rhoades, Belfast
Concert of Prayer for Christian Endeavor Societies the
World
Around.
Address, “What are the Later Fea
tures of Christian Endeavor,
and How They Grew Out of its
Principles ?”
Mr. II. M. Prentiss, Belfast
Address, “Spiritual Power of the Old
and the New.”
Rev. E. S. Phil brook, Belfast
Election of Officers

Principles

3.30.

3.40.

4.00.

!•: V K NIX < ;.

7.00.
7.11.

Praise Service.
Addre. s, “Shadow Casting.”
Rev. Norman McKinnon, Augusta
Consecration Service.

—

—

There is no chance for
disappointment. This
season was the largest
line we’ve ever had, es-
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98c
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Silks
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fifty
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Satin
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40 Colored 5hirt Waists, worth

$1.00 and 1.25, only
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Mixed
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worth fifty cents per
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I hree hundred denim
covered

Odd Prices.

Belts and Belt

Ho,,ks
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Buckles, 25c. and 50c qual-

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.
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exaggeration

we are
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$1 25 Value dolt Vests, $1.00
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2.50
1.98

rou >ali;

We

marked them right at the
''tart, now they are sold
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ings.

qualities

re

price*

at

now
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mill

Ky«-s. per doz.
IHtmip- Hooks

ties, marked .Town to

Je
Byes.per doz....
Corset l.aees. p*
IMns pi-i paper.
• •Himion Hair Pi:
I
per paper.p-*Je Alla Blasties
jv
lOe 'llialltv ! 11 >i'e Bone
>tavs. per do/
,l'*e quality Klite Bom
stays per do/.r,e
Han 1’liis, Tc.lOe,
1lee. lie. Jl)e and
Joe I tel do/,

lOc

...

15c quality Black Percaltne,

8c

MRS.

LEONARD,

are

New Turkish Goods

!

i

jBotie

for warm

weather, (if ATT A NTH K1

DERMATOLOGIST,
Of Philadelphia, Pa., will he in Belfast and Searsport for several weeks. Superfluous hair, warts
and moles permanently removed by electric
needle. Electric and facial massage positively
removes wrinkles.
Specialist on the hair. Letters addressed to box 02. Searsport postoftice,
will he strictly confidential. Terms moderate.
MRS. VI. LEONARD.
2w2G*
Located at Searsport. Me.

just the thing

i'otions

:

Rust Proof Corsets
>

jor

iiuality

Montery

! >res> Sliedds
pie
loe .jiiality < ollar studs •.
Toreluon l.aees.per yd.
1.S-, Joe and Joe quality
! lianihurj:
I lOe

ABSOLUTE! Y

^RUST RROOF.^

*»•>(•

Brooelies.:;9e

10c

quality Horn Combs

••

The Last of the Lot

17.*

quality Horn Combs.
Thread, only

Battenlmrir

only a lew more oh those
VALUE

CENT COR-

Hervey Store, Phoenix Row.

SETS LEFI

IF YOU HAVE NO I

ALREADY TRIED
Fruits and Turkish candies, Turkish and American ice cream. Turkish souvenirs and laces. A
large Turkish rug costing *40 is sold by tickets at
25 cents. Have so'.d lit) tickets and want to sell
50 more.
lw2G*

NOTICE.

I HEfl, TAKE

A PAIR AND LEAVE

®“AYe can positively charge
or give stamps oi checks
prices.

no

goods

at these

■■

■■

..

-FURNITUREStore formerly occupied

GO TO

...

...

H. E. McDONALD.
bg

70 Main Street,
B. II. COOMBS ,t- sox.

Chamber Sets of ail kinds, Baby Carriages, Oak and
Willow Rockers, Dining Chairs, Book Cases, China
Closets, Desks, Summer Goods for Cottages, Lawn

Carle & Jones’
FOR YOUR

Swings, Settees, Kitchen Cabinets,
Mattresses and Pillows, Iron Beds of

of JULY
FLAGS, GUNS,
PISTOLS,

etc.
every

Fine

line of

description.

8®“CELEBRATED white mountain refrigerators,

BLANK CARTRIDGES
ROMAN CANDLES,

Consumes about two-thirds the ice the others do.

TORPEDOES, MINES,

Call and examine goods and get prices before purchasing.

SKY ROCKETS, MASKS, ETC.

Crockery Dept

is

N"'.. dozen

...

FIFTY

VJe
To

»•
Writing Tal lets.
Sola Pillow Covers ...'
..11
r*o
Thimbles
I ooth Powdei, per bottl
Ammonia •;iarpe bottle».7-*
W ill'll Hazel.
.lie
Best Machine nil.
1 !ul _'5o Neekwear.
loe
•J.'c Fancy N'.-ck Cham
b’c
IOe
Velvet Ne.-k Kibbon Tit s.
r»oe P»aby ltinps
10c
a;ic and 7»0c Belt Buckles.. ...loe
•Joe Initial Purse Markers..toe
1 lot
and ."'Oc Belts.. loe
loe
Beauty Pins, per dozen.
.l"e
Fanny stick Pins.
Hat
Pins..IOe
| Fancy
2V
; S7e Stock (’ollars
*■

Bin

coarse

1

At the

Democratic Class Convention.
MRS MAK \NNA.
^
The Democrats of the
Representative
Class comprising the towns of
liuriiliain,
I toy, Thorndike,
Freedom, Knox and Montarc requested to meet in
convention at i
yille
Harmon s Hall, Thorndike, on Saturdav !
the 28th, at to o’clock a. m. to choose a
class
Whereas, my son, Burleigh Turner, aged 18
committee, and nominate a candidate for
years, desires to leave home and seek a livelirepresentative; also to transact any other hood for himself, I hereby notify everybody that
business that may properly come before I shall claim none of his wages and 1 forbid any
one trusting him on my account, as I shall pay no
them.
Dills of his contracting.
Each town is entitled to five
delegates,
YINAL W. TURNER.
l’er order of County Committee.
| Liberty. Me., June 10, 1902.—3w‘>5

MILEAGE KOOKS TO LET.

Skirt-

finer

$3 25 Value Neck Rufts, $2.75

W. B. CORSETS

THAT MEANS

it limit

choicest go «|s.
kind that sli >ws
duality through md
through, at prices that
are seldom
seen.
w»

39c to $2 l 0

■

1

A CUT

selling.

a

give you all sfre- in my
style but ail styles in seme si/,-..

Erect Form

.

tin'

We cannot

The Celebrated

.

°f the

17 Colored Shirt Waists,

Service.

ture of Christian Endeavor has

.

that

cura

AFTER NOON.

2.30.

could be.

never

"

People
by

The 1 lit 1 annual convention of the Waldo

Reading of Minutes.
Report of Secretary and Treasurer.
Report of Societies.
Appointment of Committees.
Address, “Christian Endeavor Principles: What are They?”
Rev. T. P. Williams, Searsport
Open Parliament. Topic: “What fee

was~lower

never

|

hands, dry, fissured, itching,
feverish palms, with shapeless
nails and painful finger ends, this
treatment is simply wonderful.

County Christian Endeavor Cnion will be
held at the Congregational church North
Teams will
Belfast, Friday, June 27th.
leave the Baptist church at 12.43 and d.-F>
m.
p.
Following is the program.
l.Devotional
1.41.
Business:

value

prices

selling system.

our

palms.

—

■

Better

SOAK the hands on retiring
in a strong, hot, creamy lather
of CUTICURA SOAP. Dry, and
anoint freely with CUTICURA
OINTMENT, the great skin
cure and
purest of emollients.
Wear, during the night, old, loose
kid gloves, with the finger ends
cut off and air holes cut in the
For red, rough, chapped

—

—

sample of

a

:

Hall, Kemiebunk.*

>

1

It’s

Crosby,

Bangor

..

■

Finger

J he ( nitarian conference in Yarmouth
last week elected tlie* following officers: l
President, Hon. Joseph W\ Symonds, Port-1
land; vice-president, Hon. Seldon Connor,
Augusta; Mrs. Sarah F. Hamilton, Saco;
secretary and treasurer, Rev. J. C. Perkins,
Portland ; executive committee, Rev. T. F.
St. John, K.istport; Hon. H. 11. Burbank,
Saco; Mrs. A. F. (freely, Ellsworth; Mrs.
B. B. Murray, Caia:s: Mrs. Wilson

■

'•

and Painful

Silver Cross Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
will have a memorial service at the Baptist
Church next Sunday at in.4." a. m. The
pastor, Rev. F. S. Philbrook, will address
the Lodge on the subject of Loyalty: Its
Power, Objects and Reward. The public,
including especially all friends of the
Order, are cordially invited to be present,
other notices for the Baptist Church are as
follows : Sunday School at the close of the
morning service; men's meeting at :hiO ji.
P. S. c. F. iuid women’s prayer
hi.; \
meeting at t».;;o p. m.: Gospel praise and
preaching service, with baptism, at 7.30 p.
m.; topic of short sermon by the
pastor,
The Power of an Open Confession.

—

■

a

Christ." These song services ureforeverybody, and a cordial invitation is extended
to all.

—

1

j

Sunday school;
service,

Red Rough Hands Itching Palms

Millions of

invited.

The services at the Universalist church
next Sunday will be as follows: At 10.45 a.
m., regular preaching service, sermon by the
pastor, Rev. Ashley A Smith : subject: “The
First and Great Commandment"; at 12 >1.

Sore
Hands

h. e. McDonald.

THE RED MEN.
Aii

l>«li\er«<l

in

THE SURGEUN'S KNIFE

rh** M. K.

Church,

Mrs. Eckis Stevenson of Salt
Lake City Tells How Operations For Ovarian Troubles
May Be A\ oided.

Sunday, 'lime la. 1003, by Kev. G.
Edgett. I'.elorc the Tarratiiu* Tribe, lm*
]iro\etl Order i»i lied Men,
IteltaM,
i:

1 have addressed t internal societies
before, but newr umh r such trying circumstances. having arrived in the city
i it three day* ago limn a sad visit to
my native home, and still suffering
loin fatigue
Your order differs from
all others.
Its tundamental principles
are similar to those of other orders,
bin you tind your inspiration in a peculiar series ot historic facts.
So with
the limited time at my disposal I have
been unabU to thoroughly acquaint
nivseii with the subject.
Vour motto,
'Freedom. Friendship and Charity” is
desmvmg ot more than passing reference
It ;s a sublime motto, and.
faithfully observed, must surely tend to
the development oi a rich and beautiful
diameter.
I here was a time. 1 must
confess, when 1 thought the founders
oi y<»u;• ordei had made a tremendous
mistake* imt only in the name they
gave the order, hut also in presuming
t’’ ‘'"mmolate : ne principles and virtues
ol a savage race,
lint 1 have hadocca^mu to ci ange
my mind, and to-day 1
d.o not ht sitate :«■ >ay that 1 believe that
>-»ur orde; lad its orm nin principles
dation. ! u reading 11 e
"Fie hook which contains an extract
11 oin t:ie
a' history of tlie order l
h
lift ested. You will
"
:
expect
morning to confine
:uy reii.a ; ks to : la- nii-re a’ost ract principle** ot \our order. Vuu will not expect
■1
*o speak at g -at
length <»1 your mot'> "U. I am sill". ! ea’i/e that in speakof
freedom,
er
friendship and cliarity 1
’■
a natural inclination to
place upon
‘hose terms an emphasis which will
them a deeper spiritual or religious
calm-',
i ] ore is a freedom more
-T"
; e
loan that which your order
tummemor; les. i riendship broader and
than that whic!-, obtains in the
T

•'

v

iet

s-

assoc

atoms

ot

men.

charity

and nobler than that which is rered f om i rat el" a i ordem.
You do
not mistake my meaning.
The freedom
ot t:.e soul is oi greater
importance
t an the nved« m of the mind and
body,
die harity which is spontaneous, not
b\
extorted
duty, is the highest kind of
■har.t\.
Much of ih- boasted cliarity
oi t ".*• chinch and secret associations is
It is a business transaccharity.
tion.
The members pay into tim treasthus insuring themselves against
d.stressing emergences, the society
agreeing to do certain things for them
uio:; this condition.
l»ut as I shad
probably have something further to say
this
line
before I close I w ill not
along
pursue it further just now.
1 want to speak for a moment of your
rig!)', "i ratlier of your wisdom, in
founding an order upon the customs
sod virtues of a people whom the world
has oiig regarded with disgust, suspicion and tea:
I am glad to say that I
have always ad a good deal of sympator
the
red man.
I have seen in
thy
hrm more to pity than condemn.
1’er1
think
that
what 1 am
aps you may
>ut ti say has nothing to do with the
s inject in
and. and might better be
< it
unsaid, in,: let it lie remembered
-an: you make certain claims as to the
ei

J’

■■

■

...cter

u

ti-*-aborigines

ot

America:

that you declare them brave. lo\?al in
Yea
tvu ridsnips. generous in
their
i'pt; riities. and wit I many traits of
.n,o >
ot
imitation.
You
worthy
dec.an :! it y our motto iimis its irigin
'mr
istoms and virtues.
This W-e g ftue we
may well spend a few morn*
ts
eviewing the 1 istory of tin
A'l.t
\ii.ei". an Indian whose memorv
yon desire to perpetuate and whose virtues yon seek to emulate.
today \e speak ot the negro in a
1 :•■-! at: \ a;
We call aim our brothel
ok.
i.t a o ever speaks of the
India., as out brother in redIt is a
■

■

c

<

inn on

ci.-toii

cii'tt.ui

people,

even

among

good

the claims of
f1'• tnauu: a e mged. of referring to
s
‘a mi I y massacre or the
long ago
n> ai
msuer t<
tttvt
ig that mat be
ti
cm
that t le
1’liey
ipc. Tty tin mmdishsiiess is in every
1
i
nd no other race has
" li is
capacity >o c; telly provoked as
\\ hen Columbus returued
fh*.- I ndiaris.
t Spain 1 om the tirst voyage to A meric.> I.t- w rote a o-tter to Ferdinand and
Isabella des. ribuig the new found
Americans, whom he named Indians, in
which he says:
■I swear to your .Majesties that there
not a better people :n the world than
tiiese—more
alfectionate. affable or
mild.
They love their neighbor as
themselves.
Their language ;s the
sweetest, the softest and the most cheer
ilor they always speak smiling, and
their king, who is served with great
majesty, lias such engaging manners
that it gives great pleasure to see him.
and also to consider the great inventive
fac 11y of that people, and the desire
for knowledge which incites them to
ask the cause and effect of things.”
sorely. it what Columbus wrote is
true, we have no good reason fordoubtng that the term now used in sarcasm,
The noble red man" w as once approwarn

--

The Indian was a
priately applied.
promising race, however he lias been degraded by centuries of American intol-

v.
iiisKey aim eiiiorceu pauperI tin not believe that i would lie
going too far were I to say that the
atrocities which have been committed
by roving bands of Indians, maddened
by iong years of abuse and neglect,
have in some instances been paralleled
by white atrocities with helpless Indians.
Certainly the burning of helpless
negroes by mobs of white men in the
boutl would bring the blush of shame
to the cheek of the 20 century red man.
When Captain Carver was travelling
among the North American Indians,
during the years of 1700 and 1707 he
nas
kindly entertained for several
months by the Kioux and in his report
of his experiences he declares that when
the time came for him to depart three
hundred of them accompanied him for
on his journey and took
a distance
leave with expulsions of friendship for
him and good will toward the great
lather, the English King.
The chiefs
wished him to say to the King. “Hon’
much mc desire that teachers uiav be
Sent to abide among us with such things
that the hearts of our
as we need,
young men, our wives and children
And may peace
may be made glad.
exist between us so long as the sun, the
and
the
earth
the
waters shall
moon,
endure." .'seventy years later when the
artist Catlin made his journeys among
the North American Indians lie spent
several weeks among the Sioux and
says of them:
"There is no tribe on the continent of
finer looking men, and few tribes who
are better and more comfortably clad
anil supplied with the necessaries of
life. I have travelled several years already among these people, and I have
not had my scalp taken, nor a blow
struck me, nor had occasion to raise
my hand against an Indian, nor has
my property been stolen as yet to my
knowledge to the value of a shilling,
and that in a country where no man is
punishable by law'for the crime of
stealing. That the Indians in their native state are drunken is false, for they
are the only temperate people, literally
speaking, that ever I saw in my travels,
or expect to see.”
Now it is a well known fact of history
that in dealing with the Indians the
policy of our government has been
harsh. They have been forced into contracts and treaties and then held to

eian.'c,

ism.

dian failed to

use

the country’s

well—select as members of your order
those whose influence will tend for
good, and whose purpose it will he to
perpetuate in their own lives the cardi-

re-

for purposes of good he forfeited his title to the domain, and henceforth he was a man without a country.
We purchased of him what he had no
right to sell.” Then he speaks of the
| bloody wars, and says: “Our wars have
I cost m round numbers the stupendous
sources

sum

virtues, friendship, fraternity
hospitality.
You have charity—charity

nal

The

and

II7ALDO SB.—In Court of Probate
M
fast, on the 10th dav of jun,:
NV. Bartlett, executor of tiie last
W Bartlett, late of Jackson, in
ceased, having presented his n ,,
count of administration of said

'Crossroads of (/ood/jess”

of $500,000,000.”

»•

,V'

1

e-t/•,"!

ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof
weeks successively in The lb pm
newspaper published in Beltam
that all persons interested mav
bate Court, to be held at Bellas!.
f July next, and sin w cau-e, n
why the said account should ik.i i„.
OKo. E. John-.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. I’. Hazi

“Which needs not he sought,
Waits not for want to plead,
Hut seeks the duty,
Nay, prevents the need.’’

hi.u^
i1'1

Hut in all this he makes no mention
Dear Mks. 1'inkham —I suffered
of the treachery, the greed, the cruelty,
with inllammai h n
the ovaries and
the broken treaties and contracts which
You care for the sick and disabled
womb for»iver
yea rs.eudur; n«r aches
gave rise to those bloody wars. Neither members of your order, bury them
and pains wh.< it none ecu dream of hut
does he tell ns that in Canada there are when
they die. and then look after the
those who have had the same e.vpeTT7ALOOSS.— In Court of Pr,.m,
100,000 Indians. Yet with the excep- interests of the widows and orphans.
V?
last, on the 10th day of ,lm
tion of one little Hurry with the half- This is good: tliis praise worthy, hut let
.1. Marshall, administratrix on :1
breeds a few years since the Canadians me remind you that to every person we
milla M El well, late of Nortlip*.:•
have had no Indian wars.
deceased, having presented her
Bishop have an errand, fine has put it well in
count of administration of s mi
Whipple, who is a wise student of the these lines:
with her private claim, for alb um
Indian question, says: “One side of “May every soul that touches mine—
Ordered, that notice thereof t
the line is a nation that has spent $500,- Be it the slightest contact—get therefrom
weeks successively, in the Pep
some good,
a newspaper published in Beli.isi.
000,000 in Indian wars. A people who
that all persons interested ma\
have not a hundred miles between the Some little grace, one kindly thought,
hate Court, to he held at Belfast,
One aspiration vet unfelt, one hit of courage
Atlantic and Pacific which has not been
of July next, and show cause,
one
of
faith
For the darkening sky,
gleam
the scene of a massacre, a government To brave
why the said account and pii-,
the thickening ills of life,
not he allowed.
which has not passed twenty years One
glimpse of brighter skies beyond the
GEO. E. J(Hi \
without
an Indian war. not one Indian
gathering mists,
A t rue copy.
|
Attest
tribe to whom it has given Christian To make the life worth while.
Chas. P. Hazf.i
'civilization, (in the other side of the And. heaven a surer heritage."
A- a Probate Court, held at He
This does not mean that we must be
i line are the same greedy dominant
f• c tiie County of Waldo
our help upon
June, A. D. 1
Anglo-Saxon race, and the same obtrusive in pressing
heathen: yet they have not spent one those we meet.
il.i.Pl. \V.REYNOLDS. gm.r F
There is a story of one whose prayer
I) Ibihie Reynolds, minor of
dollar in Indian wars and they never
was that lie might be permitted to do a
ouniy ot Waldo, having pte>*
have had a massacre.”
praying fora license to sell at |
1 wish the writer of the article I great deal ol good without even know'••invf certain real estate <d said
cl ii.
aid petition.
have referred to would explain this. It ing it: that is the prayer you should ofMKS. E< K IS STEVENSON,
For that' is certainly the
would have been well for him to have fer daily.
ordered, That the said pet
went
to
the
of
miliars
mulrcds
which
II
to
all
best
rience.
ipersons interested by
investigated it before lie wrote his arti- host cha'ritv. theof thehepfuiness
*‘i dei :o ht* published three u.
I was simply
heart and life as
doctor and the U:1 vek-t
cle.
the Republican Journal, a ih*wDespite all that has been said and flows freely outsun. as
a walking medicine «•!.( st and a physfrom
a
from
tlm
fragrance
at
el fast, tliat tiny may app.all that may be said on the subject his- light
ical wreck
one ha> said:
“Love
Court, to he held t Belfast, w;’
My sifter residing in Ohio
tory pays tribute to the customs and rose. As some
Ci •: ni v
on the
St h
wrote me tk.it sin* had Lmi <ureil of
day ot .1
when
it
works
works
most
e'iectively
virtues of the Aborigines of America
it ten of the clock before no«>i
E»
womh trouble b\ using Lydia
almost
instinctively,
before tiie capacity for Hendishnoss was unconscious! v.
any they have, wny thepray."
Comit
bePinkhain’s
«■'■ -1: *uld not be
granted.
provoked by the unjust, unwise and inspired from within." Then
it Eli. E JOH
pound, and advisii! me to try it. I
dishonest methods of the white man. stows its blessings or does its good un\
te Cojiy
Attest
then discontinued a!- other medicines
obtrusively.
were a free
t
As.
P. ilA/FL
over
They
people roving
and gave your Yeg« table (kotnpoimd a
Your true triciul conies unselfishly,
the mountains and through the valleys
four
weeks
Within
trial.
and
comes
brings
thorough
SS.
Ill Court ..5 r
at will, with none to molest him until
simply loving you.
\t a i’i
at» < our
..i
l:,-t. w itlim an.! lor
\\TAUHI
nearly all pain had left me : I rarely
*
»
fast. on he 11 it h]day
t .1;
s
a
\\
.1
•!■,. !
1 -In lie,
uas
their hunting grounds were wrested into your life the best that is ill his
1
* 1111 i 11 >: rad
Roiliiis
on ; inhad headaches, ark tr; nerves were in
A. I) 1 i»(>2
to
lie
in
own
life,
desiring
sincerely
from them. They were in their natural
<
Phi
I
ot
Tt
late
u
-at*
..\,
brick,
1
n.
and
was
unlitk
a ranch better
\\
T7REEM AN H (
some way a help and a blessing to you.
1
t-1. having pre-amted his final .»•
state, a friendly, hospitable pcople'•'•late
I
! II.:! ;et \\
\
cured in three months. nd this avoided
laie of |.,nerP
III
i>r at ion of said estate tor a In w u
witli love of country in their hearts. "Not to ho ministered unto hut to
-itl'M Mi t\ -! \\..
in: jUf-.-iiteu
a terrible surgical nperatioii.’*-—Mas,
Ordered, That notice thereot
Hundreds of children and adults
Our forefathers were imbued by the minister" was the saying that epitoa
!•*•:'
*j:.o So. state St.,
Eckis Stevenson
weeks successively, in the Rep'
lunate -am
ha\c worms hut are treated for
mized
the whole motive of the Master’s
ran
real estate ol
of
the
red
man
in
the
spirit
a newspaper published in Bella-'
early days life. The
-aid deceased deediseases.
»• -aid
other
The symptoms
Salt Lake City. Ltah.—$5000 forfeit If
ilioii
was
the
MasSamaritan
pel
good
of the colonies. Smarting under tlie
that all persons interested may
are:—indigent ion. with a variable
Above testimonial is not gen,<:ne.
l>rdered, That tin -a
i*, n.
give not ire r<
of love ill
;
bar*- Court, to he held at Belfav
appetite: foul tongue; offensive
oppressions of foreign government, ter's ideal of the working
ai! person- u:le:e-ie,| !•
a
copy of this of
Remember every woman is
W
who
Inly next, and show an-.hen
asked
ochr
h;
hard
and
full
with
human
eat
belly
experience.
>rder I. l.e publish?, ihiee weeks since--i\e:v in
love of country asserted itself. The
have,
why the said account slue
easional gripings and pains about
the Republican Journal. a
was greatest :n the kingdom of heaven
cordially invited to write to Mrs.
newspaper published at
GEO. E. 'Mill'
society known as the Sons of Liberty his
tin* navel: eyes heavy and duh:
Belfast, il:i»i they m.-.y ap]>ear at a Probate Court,
lie
and
was
A
;
rue
clear,
Attest
plain
Piiikbam if there is anything
very
of
the
reply
copy
was organized: with Patrick Henry's
itching
nose; short, dry
to be held ai Bel I a-i. within and tor said ( unit \,
(’has P Hazeli
who
most unselfishly.
cool: h; grinding of the teeth, startserves
the
about her symptoms she does not
on
the S'h day of duly. a. I*. I
words. “Give me liberty or give me
at ten ..(
ing during sleep; slow fever; and
I pray that Hod may bless you and
the clock nefore m n and show cause :1 anv thes
Pinkluuu’S
Airs.
understand.
SS.
death.” ringing in their ears the memIn Court ot rne
often in children, convulsions.
have, why the prayer <-f -aid petitioner should
make you a blessing by bringing you
fas:, on the loth day of ,lm
iters
ot
tlie
-Mass.
themselves
-address is Lynu,
society pledged
not be granted.
l.o;
efellow
administratrix on tl
with
into
close and Ultimate fellowship
to oppose British tyranny and to de».Et ). h d( IHNM »N fudge
I "iigfellow, lat-e of Searsmont,
A true •u s
A:u -r
your fellow men, and into a sacred
deceased, having presented her :
PIN WORM
| tend with their lives the freedom nf the nearness
ii a —. P. HA/K1
ink. Regi-ter.
c >unt of administration of said *■-•
to Himself and to His son
strict responsibility for violation, and colonies. The fact that when ships
ance.
all our Indian troubles have been laden with tea entered Boston harbor Jesus Christ.
At a Probate Court be oat Belfast, within and for
ordered. That notice thereof
is th*- l**st worm remedy made. It lias been
the (b unts -d Wald... ..ii the l*»th das of Inn,
brought about by injustice on the part fifty men disguised as Indians gave tlie
weeks successively, in the Kepi
iSince 1 Hf» I. ;s purely vegetable.harm
Maim. Mattkis. Messrs. William
A. D. lpo‘j.
less ml eifeetual. Where no wonusare presof the whites. This was certainly true war wtioopand boarded the vessels and
newspaper
published in Belfast
cot
aetsasa Toni<*.and
.rivetstlie et>r*h
I'uderwood -v Co. of Boston are at
T)ACHEI. A. 'IHoMlsoN. widow
f
1.1 ias R.
that all persons interested may art.
| tici]
of our last great Indian war against poured tlie tea into the sea was signifi4 the mucous membrane of the w. n
II Thompson, late of Belfast. m said <'■ un; y f Court. t*» be held at Belfast, "on
Hancock county, preparaadiand hiwels. A posuiveeure for Constitht famous Chief Joseph and his tribe. cant; they would not submit to be de- McKinley,
V'aldo. deeeascd. basing presented a pet in n
Jiby next, and show cause, if
paji' 'ii and biliousness, and a valuable remto laying the foundation of the
pray.ng lor an alh-svanee out of the per-"nai why the said account should not b.
edy •:> all the enmiimn eoniT-lamts of «-hilJoseph was confined down in a siikly pendant to a foreign government—they tory
new sardine cannery.
Their building
dren. Prieear. ets. Ask your druggist f<>r it.
estate of said dec, ase<*.
GEO. K JOHN
Indian territory—his native love for wanted liberty. The society known as
I»r. J. F. TRIT, A ( ih. Auburn. Me.
A true copy. Attest
is to be constructed of brick, with steel
• irdered. That the -aid
pe: it cier give notice t
freedom crushed and his heart bleeding. the Tlie Sons of Liberty gave birth to
Special treauntaifor Tape W.-nns. Free an. jet.
( has. P. Ha/ki.ti
al per-ons interested > causing a copy
two stories, and titted with all
Oiiroof,
"Give me a mountain.” lie said. “Just I tlie order you represent here today,
or ler to be published three Weeks sui
e--i
<■!s m
modern appliances for canning, includl\ AI.IH) SS-— iit Court of P-ofri
The Republican bnirnal.a newspaper published
in perpetuating tlie
one little mountain and I will die conj You are justified
It is now intended
a large engine.
M fast, on the 10th day of June
ing
that
at
Belfast,
thes
at
a Probate
may appear
tent."
He fought for what we Ameri- principles which gave rise to those histo build and equip an electric plant m
Pattee. administrator on the estate
Court, to he lieid at Bellast. within and lor said
cans call patriotism.
He fought for toric struggles ot the long ago.
You
...
late of Monroe, in said t
Mason,
Counts,
the
Sth
.,f
A
I»
nay
I'.-u-j,
duly.
connection with “lie factory for lightat ten <>f the
lock netore noon, and show cam-e, hawng presented his first and tu
freedom
from
oppression-freedom I do well to honor the race to whom lib- ing and soldering purposes....The
C. S.
if .ns they have, why the prayer of said petition- administration of said tstate lor a..
from laws, rules and customs which he erty was sweet.
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in turn were unable to hold their fol- life. Lord Bacon said: “He who loves the
breakwater from Mt. Desert to sired to present the same for settlement, and all have, whv the said account should not be allowed all indebted thereto are requested
lowers to the fulfillment of stipula- solitude is either a wild beast or a
ment
immediately.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judgegod. Porcupine Island, $25,000; improving indebted thereto are requested to make payment
HATCH
BURTON
tions.
This child of nature, overran The
A true copy. Attest:
PERCY LEEMAN.
very cattle go in herds, the bees go Sullivan Falls harbor, $6,000; improving immediately.
Prospect, May 13, 1902.
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
Liberty, June 10, 1902.
primeval America for centuries. All in swarms, and men come together in Bucksport harbor, $20,000; improving
the resources were here under his feet families and'cities. He wants
Tin
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
compan- Carver’s Harbor, Vinalhaven, $20,000:
notice. The subscriber
and about his dwelling. What use did
NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- *1 hereby {jives notice that he has
ionship, and as he goes up in greatness improving Camden harbor, $7,400: imhe make of them?” Then he goes onto the need of
hereby gives notice that she has been duly- pointed administrator of the estate of
administrator of tlieestab
appointed
of
increases.”
It
Isles
at
harbor
friendship
Shoals, $30,- appointed administratrix of the estate of
proving
MARY J. HOAG, late of Belfast,
JOHN WAITE, late of Jacks.■.
say: “We fed and flattered the Indians is this need of man—this want of the 000:
improving Lubee river channel,
LEVI W. TURNER, late of Palermo.
into the belief that they were a na- soul, that
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given in the County of Waldo, deceased,
gives strength and peynenan- $53,000; improving Bagaduce river, in the
and
bonds
as
the law directs. All persons
law
All
of
bonds
as
the
directs.
dedeceased,
Waldo,
given
having
and
persons
owned
the
County
we
confessed cy to orders like yours.
tion,
land;
$3,000; improving Georges river, $0,000; bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands against the estate of said deceased are mands against the estate of said deceits,
to him that we had come to steal his
But let me remind you that destinv improving Kennebec river between mands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and sired to present the same for settlemei
lands. We still confess that we are a is determined by
desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- indebted thereto are requested to mak.
friendship. Fortune is Gardiner and Augusta, $81,000, of all
W M. P THOM r>‘
indebted thereto are requested to make pay- ment immediately.
nation of thieves, but the truth lies in made or marred when the
immediately.
which $40,000 is made immediately ment
youtlPselectB
SARAH E. TURNER.
WILLIS E. HAMILTON.
Public Admin!immediately.
the opposite direction. When the In- big companions. Choose
Palermo Centre,;June 1C, 1902.
Belfast, June 10, 1902.
Belfast, June 10, 1902.
wisely and available.
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SANDY POINT.

CORRESPONDENCE.

i PKOSPECT TERKY.
Mrs. Xehemiah Mudgett died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Grindle of this
place, June i:’»th, aged *>4 years. She leaves
to mourn their loss an aged husband, one
>on, Albert, L. and one daughter, Mrs. Geo.
Grindle.
The funeral services were held
at her late home June loth, Rev. Robert
Sutcliffe of Ruck sport officiating.
The
tlowers were very beautiful. Capt. Fred
Harrinian and Mrs. Matilda Dow had
charge of the funeral arrangements_
Charles Ranks arrived home from Northlield, Vermont, June lltli ...A little son arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs. \Y. 11.
Gru\ June lath—Mrs. Lilly Ridley, who
has been visiting friends in this place the
past two weeks, returned to her home in
Herman
Worcester, Mass., last week
and Albert Avery of Bangor spent Sunday
with their parents in this place-Capt. S.
>. Heagan and wife are visiting C
apt 11.’s
mother, Mrs. G. \Y Dow... Mrs. Emma
Luke and her mother, Mrs. Harriet Perkins, are visiting relatives in Lowell, Mass.
••■Mr. Geo. Grindle in confined to the
house with a severe cold—Mrs
Jennie
Mudgett of Belfast spent several days with
Mrs. Geo. Grindle last week, called here by
the death of her husband’s mother, Mrs.
Mudgett ...Mr. aud Mrs. Fred Kenney
Visited friends in NYiuterport last week.

Mrs. Sarah Willey from Hampden visited
here one day recently ...James Stowers is
...j f; a; last week.
here from Boston fur a few days ...Miss
Inez Maxfield is at home from Orono_
:pached a very lu;
...
Mrs. Helen Shanon ha> moved into J. \V.
ll last’ Sunday
Richards' tenement at the shore.... Mrs.
F.
have
Foster
B.
\\;
Nathaniel French and Miss Ruth French
a I.<>\vell, Ma.>s.
are at the Point for the summer
O. A
the late M. M.
Farnham of Brewer has been taking the
1
ii Knox dune
imp
church census and selling Bibles in this
vicinity the past week... Mrs. <»ctavia
Petti ngi I of Boston, formerly of this town,
New Hampshire called on relatives and fiiends here Suns as Storer, last
day... Miss Bertha * rocker came from
e: >. a student at
Belfast last week fora few days visit with
Y.. came home on her
parents at the Narrows.... Mrs. Abbie
\ithur B. Hatch Nickerson, who came from Boston several
"tatp* conventions weeks ago and has been at her
cottage, < >ak
a'd/last week, re- \ iew, has gone to Searsport for a visit
stet%v. W
Mrs. Abbie Berry, who has been very sick,
in cm .last Sunday
is a little better at this writing.... Mrs.
s
known by its Jennie Dunbar and son Karl from Penobit the Sunday scot are Imre for a visit
A. W. Sliute of
id, wet morning.... stmr. Mount Desert and Forrest
Berry of
h Brown attended stmr. (‘it\ of
Bangor were a* home for a
■'‘•aisinont last Sat- short vacation last week... Clara Perkins
!! will be given and friend from
M
Bucksport were at Mrs. L.
he man to repre- >. Perkins last
Schr. Pearl arSaturdaj
1 .egislature.
rived Saturday from Portland with grain
for her owner, F. s. Harriman ...K. A.
oiivention held in Partridge at the Narrows recently got a cod
aiisacted the fol- fish that weighed Ti pounds on a trawl near
Field straw berries are ripening
slice was chosen his weii
Morse secretary. and will be very plentiful.... M r. Stephen
c' tow ns be as folSmith found a ladies' cloth cape on the road
M : rill choose a Re- from Belfast to Sear>port June nth. ..The
arsmont in
r.Hd; stmi. Y'-rona landed over joo excursionists
<>nl\ a short
a
i:*o*.. Lincolii- here last Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary
stop was made and we are informed that
walk to the
lias leased Or. several got left and had t
—

—

...

•••

...

i1
■

..

>

CENTRE 5IONTVILLE.

Dodging showers and working on the
highways have been the principal occupations of the past week ...This year's section of state road is completed.
It is not
long, as ledges obstructed the gutters, and
had to he blasted, large culverts built, etc.

PALERMO.
|
Register of Deep Water Vessels.
John H. Black went to Montville last 1
week to (lo a
SHIPS.
job of work. His wife accomAbner Coburn, cleared from New York
panied hint to visit her brother, L. S. SylJune 17 for Baltimore.
vester... .John Perkins bargained the sale
A G Hopes, 1>. Rivers, at Liverpool April
of his farm last week to George Reynolds 15 for Cardiff and Nagasaki.
A J Fuller, arrived at San Francisco Mav
of \\ inslow
for si,550, but finally refused 14 from Honolulu.
the otter_Thomas A. Rowe of Newton
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, arrived at SouthCentre, w ho came to Palermo on business, ampton May !», from San Francisco, via.
1 mouth.
Fa
returned home last Friday.
Bangalore. Blanchard, arrived at Port
LINCOLN VILLE.
Townsend Oct 20 from Xagaski.
F. B Sutton, J P Butman, sailed from New
K- P. Hahn and T. F. Gushee attended
the

Republican state convention in Port'■and last week_Chener l.aw left Monday for Connecticut to take his brothers'
barge for a short time. Rap:. Morrill Law
is expected
home...-Kdmund French is visH. A. Mills
iting relatives at the Reach
was in
Bangor last week ...Mrs. Henry
Mathews and daughter Beatrice arrived
last week to spend the summer here-...
Miss Rose
Pillsbury of Rockland is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Pillsbury.
The Arey's have arrived and w ill spend
—

the summer at tho Gridin House—A. F.
Hahn and Win McKinnei were in Rockland Monday on business..1 lie Misses
Reed of Boston are in the Drink water
House for the summer, and Mrs. Young and
soil, Miss Woodbury and Miss Hyer, are in
the Monroe House_Victor Golding of the

“Montrose" returned to Worcester Tuesday
night-Alfred Yeazey of Bangor is at file
Beach.

MONROE.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

\ ork .1 une 10 for Manila.
Port George, ( has. ('. McClure, sailed
from Port Pirie April 17 for Honolulu.
Gov Robie, sailed from
Cape Town April
25 for New York.
B
Henry
Hyde, cleared from Baltimore
May 17 for San Francisco.
Luzon, Park, sailed from Manila March 25
for Newcastle, N S \\ to load coal for Manila.
Mary L Cushing, arrived at San Francisco April is from Honolulu.
Manuel Llaguno, i) C Nichols, sailed from
New \ ork April 11 for Hong Kong.
Puritan, A X Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull
Paul Revere, Whittier, cld from Baltimore April 21 for San Francisco.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May U0 from
Newcastle, N. S. W.
S D ( arleton, Amsbury,sailed from Honolulu April in for San Francisco.
St Paul, F AY Treat, arrived at Seattle
March 5 from Manila.
State of Maine, L A Colcord, cleared from
New York April 2d for Amoy ; spoken May
<», hit.
X, Ion. 55 AA*.
Tillie F Starbuck, Kben Curtis, arrived at
San Francisco June 11 from Honolulu.
AYm H Macy, arrived at Cape Town April
7 from Port Gamble.

{

MOXIE NERVE FOOD.

^

j

Moxie Nave Fort

*Uu* M*rre

Food >-'o
■QSTOlt jllM

rt!»i

Copvright, Rochcood.

K AKKS.

Master Freddie Palmer celebrated his <>th
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at
The leading exponent of the
The necessary support of the
birthday last Saturday by inviting all his Carrabelle June 4 from Porto Plata.
strenuous life.
strenuous life.
Edward
sailed
from
Honolulu
schoolmates for the afternoon. They had a
May,
April
JO for San Francisco.
Blit the best part of it is that we have a pleasant time with games, etc., and were
Ethel, Dodge, arrived at Sagua June 10
piece of permanent road that will require treated to lemonade, candy and nuts, lie from Philadelphia.
ear
Our stu- Ferry.
I but little looking afte for years.
Mabel I Meyers, \ Meyers, sailed from
Geo. W. received many little remembrances, with
New York Mar J for Pernambuco.
*i their summer
PKOM'KCT.
< hoate had
charge of the road, K. Foster of the good wishes of his school friends-The
Olive Thurlow, cleared from New York
ois and Stanley
In a recent storm I >aw near the house, Knox
minstrel
show
the
town hall
of the blasting, and they did themgiven here in
Maj JO for Colon.
Misses Ora | about
o'clock at night, two .lack o’lan- selves
Penobscot, sailed from Singapore May lo
borne
talent from Brooks was a success,
proud.Mrs. .1. Y. Jackson and b}
Any disease which impairs the normal w, r!.
i Annie L
Wei!
tern>, oi l.ttle bulbs of light, in some lir children of Pittsfield are
ami would have had a large; attendance for Boston or New York.
of tiie stomach is certain to briny < a a s’vr
visiting Mrs.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, at Bridge1 niona Orange,
trees about 4ofeet high. Onboard of vessels
j
nervousness. On the other hand, a :
ne
v
Mary F.dnmnds... Mr. and Mrs. John Black but for the bad weather. After the enter- water, N S, April JO, ldg for River Plate.
.'une 17th, was at the commencement or in a storm they
Rose Innis, Melvin ( olcord, sailed from
aids digestion and tones up tin •..
of Palermo were in town June 14th and j tainment the Kebekahs sold ice cream and
h is a
1
New
^ :>rk Jan ll for Port Natal.
iiphthei .;i. \i are seen on the truck and sometimes on the 15th.
sure
cure
for nervousness.
1''
i. .■
re
They vi>itcd Mr. and Mrs. Allen cake in the lower hall, and were well patSachem, Nii-hols, arrived at New York
i tl.P- M-hools I ends of Hit- upper yards.
The nearest we Goodw
BLOOD WOE is the most popular in.-r
ronized-Rev. David IRackett of Brooks Eeb js from Hong Kong.
in and Mr and Mrs. L. S. Sylvester.
eVer heard of seeing any before was on a
sold.
Mrs. Jennie Wilson, corner ■ ; M :rA•
Thomas A Goddard, sailed from Buenos
.In A. M. Small of Freedom was called preached a memorial sermon t*» the (Range
vessel in a storm in Fort Point Cove, but 1 heiv
Aj res prior to June.' for Boston.
and Parker Streets, Lawrence, M isit was very interesting and
last w>ek to consult with Dr. T. N'. last Sunday,
‘‘I have been troubled with r-tv. -u ss i:- ;
w:te
"i
'u;>|>o>e they are to be seen on high trees all
nenn
SCHOON K KS.
Pearson
Morrill <n Geo. F. Allen’s case. I appreciated by ail... .Mr>. Mai\ Randell of
>
die hospital in over the country when the storm current is
dyspepsia for five years. Medici:-' c i
The w riter was talking w ith a friend re- ! Belfast lias been the guest of Mrs. Kdwin
Georgia Gilkey, \\ R Gilke\, arrived at
1
favorable.
have
e t o ha VO a tuilio!
good until a friend advised BLOOD V-. : |,
m-vty seen mention made cently about keeping busy. The friend said Lufkin.... Miss Mary Fostci of Pittsfield is Porto Rico May J from New York.
of •; but once, and tluft light was -1>«i to be
■ taken
three bottles and am
Henry Clausen, Jr, arrived at Pliiladel- !
atm
:red
after the operahe had no trouble to keep employed as he visiting at Frank BowMen’s.... Mr. and
pbia June 4 from Fernandina.
id and two joiui^ cause.i by the ghost of a peddler who was
Mr>.
1 lolnies have a li’-pound daughter...
a memorandum book and pencil handy, i
H 1> Colson, sailed from Rrunskeep.'
Gladys.
said to have been murdered when crossing
L. A Mansur is visiting her brother wick, (in., June lt'» for Berth Amboy.
mpatln of i»an\
and when he thinks of an odd job that
John (
arrived at Philadelphia
•<'Von. widow nf the Marsh road near tin- bridge years ago.
< Inldren's da\
should be done tlm nr>t stormy day or spare in Bangoi
will be ob- J line ii fromSmith,
IS FOR SAi.3 sr
J ackson ville.
•
with
tills
is
a
oiipled
story
peculiar dirge time In- makes a
d ninth**: of \Vi 1note of it.
When said served here >unday, dune J'.'tli. It is Imped
M u \ A Hall, Haskell, cleared from BosM at sounds like the butt end of brush that
d';.*(] suddenly
A. A. HOWLS & CO., DRUGGISTS.
stormy day arrives he consults the book, all the children will be present.... Mrs. ton June 4 for Charleston.
sometimes hits on the spokes of a wheel
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from New
M.r> Dobson
n,a ( lements has a little da; Miter and is
takes the most need till job in hand first
York June 17 for Fernandina.
when driving along. Put it was all caused
v a> a !ad> much
and does as many of them as he can. of doing well.
R \V Hopkins. 11 iehborn, arrived at Phi la
by the peddler. !t is so long ago since the course it goes without
:
I'lie uradu
delphia June in !'*•.Turk* Island
saying that that 1
NORTH
sEARSPOKT
ITEMS.
for*
verthat
it
is
doubtR F Pettigrew, arrived at Demerara June
i. took [ilace la>t
peddler disappeared
man's bills and taxes are promptly paid, ;
N from Portland.
if he was there Mas time, but it
>s and honors.... I ful
himself and family aie weil led and clothed, j
W illie L Newton cleared from New York
Mrs. \\ <). Harmon was at lmme from
-a
1
L'ulfss previously di-po-t-i ■: a: p:
and he
■.smy for machine is a pity to spoil the story after all these
.a
J une in for Fernandina.
pi.opertms, worthy citizen. I Searsport village .June i.~,th.
shall sell at pilhlu- ailftion oi
t.
Miss Oi ace 1 *ar- May we have more like him.
.1. >. tears, at II ril
id lactoi \
i
Long live the
1 he dance at the Hrange hall
J CL V O. 100'*, at 10 o'clock
lane** telephone tr.dge > at home from Pror-kton. Mass.,on a
Thursday,
busy man ...Mr. and Mrs. Beni. Gowen of
•Dine l’Jtli, was well attended.
!:•• 'at.
-I
\
Mill;.Dr. W. C. visit....'Che < hristian Kmleavor meeting' Thorndike spent a few days with Mix and
in til" I'oivnooii. at tin- In -t la
I'"! I'-ata-t
(Siblf\ 011 11 lull '!!•'•!.
at tla* Poboits sclioo
hou>«- are progressMis> Sadie Ma\ Nickerson was in town
1 *'spitai work in
Mrs. Y1 >I;!e\ Thompson last week... Mr. !
ib*-'i
if
»i
ilf>fi
-nia.
f-5
nm
.nl
tin* follow
i"
Colson
has
an
extra j»;iir
ing.Jo.-iali
and M
Winfred l.unt ai rived from Meri- recently as the guest nf Miss Louise Meriof tin* latf A t S11 1 >
i.
Tin- liontf >tf atl oi tin- d.a-*d ->n llm! -I
of horses...... Heii! y Kneelaml is around den. min., last
week, and after spending a thew.
a- to !. W
t'n til
(h-.*l lhf.1 111 llllff pa!
t
ot No. a
la -;
a
u th*
1
In*inu
Nickerson of I5el- buying woo! at l^ceiits per pound.... Fred L*w days at Mr. \
pal
went
to
i
Mi.-.
paia-f
D. F. Stephenson of Belfast was in
Thompson's,
a-i. ; i\
on*
i-ion ot lots, anil l»\uinning on tin..•*'t
of his fathei. l ames lias lb ecus ami sends his cream to MontvilJe to spend the summer on the farm town recently t<* see hei
m
of llittli -tn-ft.-i\ oil-n ..ii: la- aoi tln-i 1>
father, Mr. P. (R
There will he a celebration in ; with Mi. Flint's parents_Mrs. George Warren.
«
-ai»l stiff
«.
said lot NoMa.'tei t'Paries market
In* non i »:
I t > niiif tiinl oin*- iialf ih -'ia*i*- h\
(he Best anti Most Practical Farm and Family
I'annn celebrated the new centre district duly Fourth. lee Frye has had another attack of heart
x:.;.
of ;t -tiff t font'-inplatfl ai isn
Deorge I*. Haskell, who lias been visiting
m eam. -unmade and the best will be there.
i’aoer Published
ami -tom*-: tln-tue in »i t li in* am! *m hail
-1 a k
trouble, from which she lias suffered con- his sister, Mrs. d. \\
'ays. respectively.
Ilarriman, has returni.p.
ilosti*••*- \\f-t. paia.lfi with -ani limb -t
A
th kailies. uillsic. The nearby people want their Fourth cele- i'Mei ably the past year ...Mrs. Wentworth ed to his
-ani
an
lim*
lot
No.
to
mi
foi
j tIn* iiortln-i 1>
home in Auburn.
nifi ;y ot baimd norriil. tluvf rods, moir <>• n-->
in-n mink friends brated n such a way that they can get home returned from Portland last Saturday,!
Henr\ Davis and family have moved to
tlioiiff -ontli. ton ami oin* halt deai<*fs a-t b>
to milk the cows in season,
with
hei her little grandson, for
cream.
bringing
ro.|- t.
tin* •• ast• *rly lim* of -ani 11 tu.li stroft.
cake.-}
Stockton Springs in tlm house formerh
Ilf I iev it g 11) a t *
,aar»*
Ma\ th**\ have i.l MKI»T\
hound ht-aim at. fontainina -f\fiity two
v «>n«whom she will care during the summer
]
have m I. st oni
owned by Adelbert Dickey.
rods, nioiv or h*s-.
toil lain
At a large and enthusiastic Pepublican
da\...»»ne of
months
W. 1>. Ta>kei w ent to Belfast
"
hav e perfected MITMIl-cti;,
1 Ilf yvollll JIM IOC i. O.mi 11II lllLi .'It Till- 111 'I I I -a-1
v. >
Mr. F.lmer F Warren arrived recenth
■'••"I "«*iid I Mat
11
land nuimuly of s. s. llr;~,\
nliner "i
-111s was the re- { caucus, held in C. A. P. Hall, Prescott
last week for the non feet white iron tubing
pract:. •; 11 and no
I
i: M
N
H11 m
ill. ucc south seventy-nine ami one-half u mves
from < helnisford. Mass., called here on
in ..■■ ...
T .1
'•
\ .rkerson n
block, Friday evening, dune lath, d. C. ordered ol' T. A. Howe for his water works,
Ill-Ill \ N 1111 l;
Relieves the head, nose, throat and lungs
west, eijjht rods to the southeasterly corner ol
\ |,, 11
i1 u
l.."ii,l :
account of the illness «,f his father. Mr. P.
almost Immediately. Cures new colds, old
iim fill A i' C;i|, 'iiia
land conveyed to Stew ait; theme north, ten and
mi i N :• ide The | Mieinian, J. <>, Johnson and Harry Prown
...
t'.u !:«»•; i>
which came from Boston by boat, lie also (R Warren.
colds and obstinate colds. It breaks up any
one-halt decree- we-i hy -aid St.wai t's land and ;|II for only !#•* on. the pi ic- of Tm Km*
j
it*d w,rh ever- 1 were unanimously elected as
Slno of a cold in a few hours, and prevents
V .1
delegates to bought lx' feet of lead pipe ami 7." feet of j
K
land formerly of A. IVt ry. about eleven rod and
V I ail'll'-. \V
I;.
arc 'll;
|.
J here w ill be a grand ball in Maiden’s
other
Bronchitis, Grippe or
es
id the avenue of the
hri«*f
Pneumonia,
twelve feet fO flic southerly illle "t lallll o! 1.'
iron
for
a
sink
plum of
convention
to
be
held
The
at
pipe
Pella.-t
spout.
county
plumbing hall the night ol duly :;rd. The best of
disease of tnroat or lunsrs.
N
I»
4.
11
I- u Inch Is 111,.11- :V
thence
north,
nM
in
lSal
seventy-nit
a |
the
makea
lanterns.
Witrh
TTazel
Soap
(
was
done
last
music
will
be
in
Munyon's
ap.i:i*-se
furnished b\ Prescott D. 11.
Saturday by John II Black
August and L.
V'-Hciicr.
Pi. .ini lent im.nirone- l*i.i If de.m> C- cast, hy -aid Sihley land •mht I
Morse, Hr. C. P. Hoyt
|,
skin soft as velvet, ine. Sold everywhere.
< alter of K ast I Belfast.
incuts m i\ hr mentioned th.
rod-to a contemplated -tl’.-. t thence smith, in,
: the \ ourik peoples
and (J. 11. < argill were < liosen delegates to of Palermo, and the house and barn are
Mnnvon’B Inhaler Tnre* Catarrh.
-aid
and on* half derives east, hy
contempiat- d Farm mid
!
8aa4 for Guide to Health Book fraa. Naw York.
*■
<
Garden
'll tin-in success attend the elass convention held in Sears- now supplied with an abundance of running
M
1.
Dur Mt. Fphraim base ball nine was deiv- port!*
Stic.-f. al'.-llt eleven rods alld twelve feet J. t ir
Fruit Culture
Merhiinii it Dryi.-. s
hound b.muu at. coniaiunm -ev.-nty rod-, nior.
ft s(»ine token of mout dune 14th....JM (F Hunt and w ife of
water.
Mr. and Mrs. Tasker are elated feated b\ a mine from Frankfort dune nth
Cushion s and I :n,ej \>
k
or less.
•J1 to 1.').
our boys will go to Frankfort
\a,' sin.!ok by Mr.
Feeding’ and Breeding
Poston have been the guests of d. J. with the thought that they will not have to
Th.- A j.-. ary
Tlie third parcel i.e^inniir: w here a small lmv
to pla\ a return game in the near future.
i.oi.i) in sr
Talks with Our Linvyi ;N.-w. a
po-t stood in Is.*,;;.ui th.c south -d<- line ol lot
K
1 lainiii and Wmk.-r for the past ten days. Mr. Hunt is lug any more w ater in their old age
Mrs. j
Hairy a ad Creamery
j
.. ii
1
llmh -fn-et Hnuic, ma th
it n res
rod.from
sixteen
:.s,
"Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work.”
rile Poultry Yaril
and
u.'trunieutal a memb-i of tin* linn of Hunt, Walker A
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SEARSFORT

not forget the date, Saturday, August 2d, as
the time when the “Exodus” begins for all
Searsport folks who ean arrange to meet at
Rowe’s wharf, boston, to take the Steamer
Owing to the
City of Rockland, home.
grea t demand it will be necessary to engage
state-room accommodations three or four
weeks in advance, and we should not be

surprised to see two hundred of our former
citizens returning upon that date. The trip
down, and the pleasant gatherings on the
way, make an occasion of this kind one of
the pleasantest, and one long to be rememOf course all are interested in the
bered.
repairs of the church, the work upon which
is being pushed rapidly toward completion
by an efficient corps of workmen under the
supervision of Leander M. Sargent, whose
experience as a builder makes him a valuable man in the society. The recent arrivals
in town give us the assurance that another
successful season has opened for Searsport,
and we know that Landlord Grinnell will be
to the occas&ion, as all can testify,
who have sat at his table. Our good friend'
Henry B. black favored us with a call this
week, and is full of enthusiasm for Old
Home Week, and the annual pilgrimage to
Searsport. Aside from the usual family
gatherings, class reunions, etc., of the

equal

rt

tlt

rick I\ I’.lack

«*f

Searsport,

Tin «m! > Maine re)*resentativein the graduating class at West Point this year.

informed that Congressman
Littlefield has a promise that Roosevelt will
be in Rockland some day of Old Home

week,

Sch*>»il> in town closed Friday.
apt. Dennett- Dunbar and daughter Mary
are visiting lllisha Dunbar.
<

Dr A. A Jackson and family arrived
"Wednesday morning from Kverett, Mass.
W. s. Larrabee and wife of Auburn are
the guests of tlieir son, Dr. F. W. Larrabee.
Mrs. K. s. DriMin and da lghter Mabel arrived last week and wid occupy their house
for the summer.
much pleased with
the dai.\ services given us this summer 1>>
tlie Hasten; >. s. ( o,
*’ir

people

are

v>*r\

De\. Kdw.ii Palmer of Manchester, Mass.,
Dwight P. Palmer of Delfast visited
their sister. Mrs. (} F. smith, Monda\

cheerful and comfortable.
uir Father" never intended
that comforts were for only a few.
T. y to remember some one that's in trouble,
For tomorrow it may be you.

ami

more
"i

M.ss Lvie Ford left for Squirrel Island,
M u.uay, i<» take charge <*f tim Western
Li'ieu Telegrapii office there for the summer.

M

are

Week and will lend his voice and presence
A most enjoyable excurto the occasion.
sion could, we think, be arranged for this
occasion, and give all an opportunity to
grasp the hand of our vigorous, stirring
President. Let us all remember there is
one week in the year for rejoicing and reit is only to be regretted that
cuperation.
And while
w e do not have more of them.
we are thinking of our own comfort and
enjoyment let us not forget those who are
deprived of tile privileges by sickness or
oilier causes, and give them a word of encouragement, and assist as best we can in
making their condition of mind and body

Mrs. Deane ami daughter (Dace have
taken apartments at >. stevens*.

<

we

NORTH

Mary \'i olio Is left by

:>s

for

in

mug

w

Ech >lie

w

tram

Tuesday

short visit in 1 >ixtield. after
.11 go to Hong Kong t>< join her
a

M
Martha Ross, who has been taking
K.nderuarten course in Brooklyn, N Y.,
! home for the summer last .Sunday
ai rp.

object

cemetery in repair and for any other worthy
object. They will meet with Mrs. James
Marden June liuth. All are invited.

morning.
Kev. and Mrs. T. I’ Williams and daughters Margaret and Heborah are in Waterville
this week to witness the graduation of
Miss Edith at < olby

COUNTY

Mis. Scott and Mrs. M. C. Giluna and
daughter, who have been the guests of Mrs.
G Nickels. :eft for Trenton by steamer
v ity
of Bangor Tuesday

Miss Addie Crockett closed her school in
North Searsport Friday....A School Improvement League has been formed at the
Tile League will have a
Centre school.
soci able soon and use the proceeds to improve the school h vise... .1 he ^ r\ s. (. k.

i-aiB-d

the lioberts school house are very
anxious to buy much needed lamps. Mrs.
Prudence Putnam of Searsport Harbor has
kindly offered to assist them by giving a
vhe w ill bo assisted by Mrs.
reading, s*■ •»•

at

tin- Republican
Saturo'clock, to eleet delegates
iay afternoon at
attend the county convention to be held
at Belfast Aug. 2nd.
i'

M>mmitt<

CORRESPONDENCE.

NORTH STOCKTON Sl'KINt.S.

Undelivered letters n the Searsport post
oTice: Mrs. Margaret » ook, May E. (’lark,
-1
M
W
Earrar, Mr. H. W. Morton,
Moses s. Neal, h. E. Wood.
caucus

at the Grange

The ladies of this place
Ilall .June lt»th and formed an organization
to he known as the North Searsport Ladies'
Benefit Society. The officers are: Mrs. C.
0. Fernald, fres.: Mrs. W. J. Mathews,
Secy.: Mrs. James Marden, Treas. The
is to accumulate funds to keep the
met

a

A

M ARM’ORT ITEMS

by

!!

collection will be take!).
The date will bt given later... Mr. lialjdi
In the heavy shower Tuesday even ng
Scribner of Searsport called on friends in
U
stable
('. E. Treat was struck by
Mi>s Agnes Ward
this vicinity, recently
-htiiing and badly damaged. Some of the
uf Prospect visited Miss Jennie Crockett
and
boarding
clapboards were torn oil. \ last week_Miss Jessie Marden called on
he1 -h<
was
also somewhat damaged.
: friends at the village, recently—Mr. and
S’" p< : '•>!
as injured.
Mrs. r < >. Hatch visited friends in Morrill
It s iii.j.cated t»y the advance sale of
ast week.... Many from this vicinity have
that one of the greatest throngs that been to the village to see the line millinery
visits
Union iiall will be
! displayed by Miss Fannie rj aves. Miss
•aitendance Thursday evening, .1 tine gr.tli, ! Aim
Thompson has also an attractive
w hen tlie drama,“ Wood.-ock's Little Game," I assortment of
millinery... Mr. and Mrs.
to he j.ven hy the popular actors, smith,
How ».rd Moore and two children visited at
Bradnury and Saundeis, assisted by local Mr. Freeman Partridge's recently—Mr.
ent
the base ball club. Arthur Moore went to Monroe on business,
Mrs l.e mard, the celebrated dermatolo- last week.

.Sylvester.

A

••

--

■

■

advertises in another column offering niO'Pmt
John F. I.ibby will put a crew in his haym tlii< vicinity the rare
opportuWilliam West with his
of semiring her services on very-reasoning tield July 1st.
able terms. i)r. llecla, the great German 'crew and horses will be at it... .Gooding
< I rant has got the largest piece of multiplysj.e*•:a ist, under whose tuition site was for
more tiiana year, says of her.
“Mrs Leon- | i ng onions—sometimes called potato onions
in town.... The schooner Poor Jim is out
ard has the keenest
insight into the my'- >
of the creek and on a trip for goods for the
ter.es of electrical needle wink and facial
massage treatment of any person who has stoic... benjamin Karnes has all he can do
in the blacksmith shop.
The old wagons
come undei my instruction in America."
will come this way now.
y\\ Q. SpinneyFriday, dune goth, by invitation, the memHe
lias lots of old ones, w ith some new.
bers of the Jolly Old Jokers.Club of Searsswap?, sells, and will trade somehow.
a
afternoon
port spent very pleasant
at the
< >. b. Hray wants all the back taxes now.
home of < apt. Ralph Morse in Stockton
...It is somewhat the custom to run down
springs. Lards were introduced, and after
towns with poor roads.
Stockton Springs
an enjoyable game of pedro ice cream and
in the past that
cake were seived,aud the good old-time of has been one of the towns
had poor roads, but the} are coming up
bigr freights was talked over. Those were
Ihe hay crop will be fairthe day s of the staunch sailing ship, and the finely this year
time when we used to meet Ralph in Frisco. ly good, but on the stream farms last SaturBat when the hostess sang out “splice the day's heavy rains hooded the low places
and the grass is down flat and full of grit.
main brace." you should have seen the
C. H. Partridge has ;»oo chickens. Mrs.
--id boy s' eyes sparkle.
Even Will, who is
usually very quiet, got to talking, and Joe P. set Go hens to get that number and some
Arthur
saiii the color was all right. We left wish- are big enough for broilers now
ing Ralph and his wife many happy days.— Moore, who runs the meat cart, is buying
native beef, lambs, hogs and poultry, and
1'rie of the Boys.
has a big sale along the bay and river. The
A very pretty wedding occurred Wedneswill begin t«> come this
day evening, dime 11, at the handsome home summer visitors
of < apt. Arnold (). Small at 100 Broadway, week and more will be wanted. Beef, lamb,
Chelsea, Mass., the contracting parties be- pork and poultry are higher, but corn is
ing Fred C. Edwards of Searsport, Maine,
add Miss Sarah B. Alb^e of Bucksport. The way up and when figures are made there
ring ceremony was performed by Rev. B. is not much pro tit.
l'crry Bush of the Chelsea Universalist THOKN HIKE.
church in the presence of a few close friends.
The bride and groom stood in the large bay
Peter Harmon attended the Democratic
window handsomely trimmed with pink State Convention in
Bangor last week....
ami white ruses and carnation pinks with an
Mrs. L. G. Monroe has been passing a week
artistic relief of seasonable greens.
The
bride was prettily and most becomingly with her mother, Mrs. Amanda Heald of,
gowned in silver grey satin, white lace Lincolnville—Miss Grace Farrar of Riptrimmings, chiffon ami black lace medal- ley was the guest of Mrs. C. B. Cox a few :
lions.
Mrs. Edwards belongs to one of
Mrs. I. B. Thompson and
Bueksport's most prominent families, where days last week
her kind disposition and rare traits of daughter, Miss Nellie, passed a few days
character made her justly popular with all
Mrs. B. A. Gowen, last week ...V. N.
classes. Mr. Edwards is one ol Nearsport\s with
Higgins and daughter, Mrs. S. F. Files,
most promising young men with a bright
future before him. After a short reception passed June lGtli with Mr. and Mrs. Amos
the newly married couple, amid showers of
Hatch in Jackson.... Rev. Geo.
Howard
rice and good wishes, departed for their
new home, .14 Kempton street,
Roxbury. and wife of Evanston, 111., were the guests
1 Im presents were numerous and
very of Mrs. Peter Harmon, June Kith—Mrs.
handsome.—Bangor Commercial.
Benj. Ames, who has been visiting relatives
Hr. E. Hopkins is making arrangements in Bangor, has returned home.Several
f r another of his popular excursions to the from the Station attended the funeral of
National Encampment of tlie C. A. R., to be Mrs. Abbie Clement of Knox last Wednesheld in Washington, I). C., Oct. 0—11. lie day— Fred
Say word and wife of Burnham
has already secured one fare for the round passed Sunday at George Ward's
Dolph
Myr ick and wife of Unity passed Sunday
trip from the Eastern S. S. Co. and Pennsyl- with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker
Mrs.
vania R.»R.
Tickets will be good until Oct. James Rackliffe of Bangor is visiting at W.
-•'th. Tickets for the round trip from Bos- H. Coffin’s—The old crew of section men
were given employment and went to work
ton, via Fall River line and Pennsylvania
Monday morning on this section with LesR. R., $10.50. Later an itinerary will be lie
Eben Small reBradford, foreman
given, with all particulars of side trips to turned home from Pittsfield Saturday night. ;
Miss Aina Fuller of Winslow passed
the principal battle-fields, accommodations
last week with her friends Mrs. Willard ,
in Washington and cost of same. The popuSparrow and Miss Flora Farnham—Miss
larity of the doctor’s former excursions, to- llattie Cornforth has been visiting her
gether with the fact that the weather will brother, Allen Cornforth, in Waterville
Mrs. Emily Smith of Boothbay and Mrs.
be cool about that time of year, gives assurAlice Higgins were the guests of Mrs. Reance this will be one of the pleasantest exbecca Files and Mrs. Addie Higgins June
cursions ever offered our people. The doc- 15th—Miss Ethel Howard, who has been
teaching school in.Waterville, is passing a
tor heretofore has given accommodation
week with Miss Edith Harmon before reon three trips to citizens in many
adjoining turning to her home in Pittsfield—Mrs.
A. R. Mureh, Mrs. Porter Hurd, Mrs. Flora
towns along the bay and river, so that his
Hunt and Miss Edith Harmon have been
ability as a manager is well advertised. No
spending a few days in Waterville—Indoubt a large party from towns all along the
teresting meetings were held at Harmon’s
river will avail themselves of this opportu- hall, Sunday morning and evening, conductMessrs.
ed by Miss Nellie Thompson
nity to join the excursion.
Gordon and Crosby are painting the build“All Aboard for Searsport.”
ings owned by Mrs.^bbie Hurd.
_:st.

patrons
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BELMONT.

Mrs. Helen A. Jordan, who has been in
Boston, Mass., the past year, has been visit
ing old friends and neighbors in town the
JShe will make her home
past week.
with her daughter, Mrs. Sadie Knight of
Lincolnville—Mrs. Rachel Weed from
California is in town visiting old friends
and relatives... All the schools in town, except No. 1, closed Friday after very successful terms taught by the following teachers:
No. 2, Miss Sabrina Morey of Belfast ; No.
3, Miss Edythe A. Morrili; No. 4, Miss
Olive Blood of Morrill; No. 5, Miss Martha
E. Davis of Islesboro. The school in No. 1
will close next Friday after a very successful term taught by Miss Grace Piper of Belfast.
CLARK’S

CORNER. (Prospect.)

Alvin
Rev.
Ayer visited at Eastman
Clark’s last week
Mrs. Charles Grant,
who has been suffering the last two weeks
with a painful abscess, went to Stockton
for treatment and was cured instantly
through the powers of magnetic healing
Mr. ('has. Grant was thrown from the road
machine the other day, but fortunately escaped with a few cuts and bruises....Mr.
Eastman Clark was nearly strangled last
Saturday. He took a mouthful of ammonia
instead of his medicine. The skin all peeled off his mouth and tongue—Roy Littlefield, who has been so very sick, is able to
be out again—Mr. Collier of Hampden
,was in town Tuesday, buying lambs....
Mrs. Melvin Clarke of Stockton Springs
was in town Saturday visiting friends.
—

—

CA>I BEN.

The

new race

track is

finishing touches.

now receiving the
People who have claim-

ed that the track could not be finished in
time for July 4th, find themselves false
prophets. The track will bein the best of

shape, smooth as a Hour, with a good week
to spare before the Fourth. Horses can be
worked on it any time, now, and horsemen
everywhere who may come may be sure
that the track will be in as fine shape as
It is now an assured
they could ask for.
fact that Gov. Hill and staff and Congressman Littlelie.d will be in Camden July
4th
•..

at the

Mr. Littlefield
grand celebration.
will make the opening address.The commencement exercises of tlie Camden High
school took place in the opera house Thursday, June loth, and were witnessed by a
large gathering. Following was the program:
Salutatory, Nina M. Messer: “Vocations of Life,” Roy A. Fuller; “War,’’
Andrew R. Sides: History. Pearl Cooper;
“An Unusual Romance,” Grace H. Kirk:
prophecy, Howard T. Leland; class oration,
Robie II. Wentworth: “A Usual Romance,”
Blanchard F. Conant; poem, “Life’s Billows” Don C. Tiffany; “Vacationsof Life.’*
Frederick \Y. Webb; “Peace,” Arlie A.
Stanley; valedictory. R. Kdith Fuller.

SOUTH MOKTVILLE.

WINTERFORT.
I
Garfield Lodge, I. 0. O. F., held the anat
their
hall
service
Sun-;
nual memorial
day afternoon. On account of the unpleasant weather they could not go to the cemetery to decorate the graves, so they had
all their services in the hall, and the oc-'

MARINE MISCELLANY.

Mrs.
Lydia Durkee of Charlestown,
j Mass.,
who has been spending
few weeks

casion

was

full of interest.

A

a

with her sisters, Mrs. Rebecca Bean and
Emeline Brooks, returned home Tuesday.
Rev. Humphry Small and wife were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Randall last
Thursday. They were on tlieir way to
Jefferson to attend the F. B. Quarterly
meeting—Miss Etta Gilman is at home
caring for her sister Hattie, who is quite
Mrs. W. S. Pottle, Mrs. B. F.
poorly
Harriman and E. S. Adams are on the sick
list-Rev. E. A. Dinslow and wife attended the \V. C. T. U. meeting at Appleton
Mills last Tuesday.
—

very fine
Mr. C. It.

memorial address was given by
Hill, and the Methodist Female Quartette
furnished some excellent music—Mrs. J.
II. Thayer left Saturday for Boston, where
she will join her husband... Fred Gilmore,
Carrol Young and Susie Young are at
Miss
home for their summer vacation
Sophia Chase returned from Quebec Saturday_Miss Claire Moody and Win. Hill
are
giving some very nice instrumental music at the League praise services Sunday
evenings, and also accompany the singing
in the Sunday School.

—

—

H ALLDALE.

The funeral of Mrs. Abbie Clement, who
died June loth, was held at her late home
June 18th, Rev. I>. Brackett of Brooks
officiating.... Miss Ola F. Jones of Boston
arrived June 20th and is at J. E. Hall’s for
the summer.. .Mr. Zabud Foster of Northampton, Mass., and Mrs. Mary Clement of
Forge City,Mass., are visiting their nephew
Frank Clement—Mrs. C. L. Wright and
children of Belfast visited her father, John
Colby, last week—Mrs. Diantlm Stevenson and
Mr. E. II. Evans arrived from
Lowell, Mass., June 21st...Mrs. Lizzie
Sturtevant of Vineland, N. J., is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Margaret Bowen.

CENTRE MONTVILLE,
Mr. and Mrs. J. o. Johnson of Liberty
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. Volney
Thompson recently. ..Schools in town closed
Friday, June _oth. Mrs. Nora Bean’s school
at White's Corner and Miss Lamson’s at
the Centre had a picnic the last day of the
term on Hogback Mountain
After a short
trip away Mi. Albert T. Gay returned June
lbth with a bride.
His friends extend congratulation.-. and liest wishes for their lifelong happiness ...Mr. J. <>. Bartlett recently bought an American Separator, which
is giving very good satisfaction.
Mark
Bartlett of Montville is agent and will supply those who desire :i first-class separator.
•••Joseph Longfellow made some repairs
on his barn last week.
He put in a new sill,
laid a new tieup Moor and put new boards
on the front
Marion Hatch is visiting her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Hatch
Mrs. Basford and son of Pittsfield, who
visited Mary F.dwards, returned home last
week.
—
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great catarrh remedy, v
her of a serious case of
bladder:
Peruna Medicine Co., Coi,
Gentlemen—
was cur
severe case of bladder tn
the doctors did not know h<
I had severe headache a
pains with it, but befor
bottle was used I felt mu
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looked different to me. T1
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suffering

female disease and yet nt
any cure, Dr. Hartman, tl
specialist on tamale cr.
eases, has announced his
to direct the treatment tr
cases
as
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during the summer mono*
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C. L. Byron

Mrs. C. L. Byron, of 5-1'
Chicago, 111., is Pro,
Chicago German Womu
has the following to say
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14 air.
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Mrs.
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Blanchard... .Several ladies from Massachusetts are at the
Castiue Alumni cottage for a vacation_
Mr. Manson and family from Bangor arrived Saturday and have opened their cottage for tlie summer—Miss Inez Maxfield left Monday for Poland SpringsMrs. Lydia Staples has returned from a
visit in Winterport.
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Signs of Catarrh.
If you Dave a ringing in the ears, dropin
the
throat, bad breath, headache,
ping
morning weakness, bad taste in the mouththen it's catarrh. Use Catarrhozune Interville, last Friday. The doctor had a hale four times daily and erradicate this
from your system. Catarrhsister in the graduating class
.Quite a awful disease
ozone kills the germs, heals the inflamed
number of our young people attended the
clears
membranes,
nose, throat and air pascentennial celebration in Waterville_Rev. sages by one application.
Catarrhozune
W. A
Richmond spent Tuesday in Water- quickly remedies the head noises and deafand
is warranted
ness, prevents dropping,
ville with Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Johnson
to absolutely cure all forms of Catarrh,
Dana B. carter Relief Corps entertained
Bronchitis, Asthma, and Lung Troubles.
about fifty children last Friday afternoon. Two months’ treatment cost £!.<<:; trial
The children enjoy ed themselves by playing size 25c. Druggists, or X. C. Poison A Co.,
Out.
base ball, marches, etc. About live o'clock Kingston,
I)r. Hamilton’s Pills ccrk Headache
they were invited in to tea and partook of
the eatables in a very appreciative manner.
PROSPECT FERRY.
SHIP NEWS.
l'rof. A. K. Linscott attended the graduMr. and Mrs. Dustin Harriman of Recket,
are
Mr.
D.'s
exercises
at
Mrs.
PORT
OF BELFAST.
Mass.,
ating
visiting
sister,
Colby College last ThursSarah J. (Hidden—Mr. and Mrs. George day ....Miss Elizabeth McGrey returned
ARRIVED.
[
Gruby and servant of Boston, Mass., ar- j Monday from a three weeks' visit to friends
June P.». Schs. Vineyard, Perth Ambo\
11 Norridgewock and Burnham_Dr.
rived here June -’1st.
Mrs. Gruby will
A. Charlotte J. Sibley, Coombs, Brunswii-K
j
spend the summer at her summer home, M. ■small is entertaining Miss Myra Powers Maria Webster, Turner, Seai sport and WmSunnyside— Mrs. Geo. Avery went to An- of North Deer Isle—We understand that terport.
dune 20. Sch. Ada Ames, Ilalburtsmi,
dover, Mass., last Friday to attend tlie the new academy building is to be erected south Amboy.
dune
24.
sell. P. M. Bonne}, Burgess
graduating exercises there June Jlth. she between the old academy and the church.
Yinalhaven
will visit lelatives in Dorchester and Pea- Mr and Mrs. Elijah Five received a visit
s AII.KD.
body, Mass., before returning home_Mrs. from Dr. M. Small and wife of Frankfort
dune 21 .Sell. Maria Webster, Turner.
Samuel I looey of Brewer visited her mother, ! last week..
Mrs. Wescott and daughter
Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Rebecca Harriman. several days last have returned to their old home and are
dune 2:'.. Sells. Annie M. Alien, Knowlweek
Mrs. Mary Smith and Mrs B. C. making extensive repairs—Miss Winifred ton, Stonington: Yinexard, donespoit and
st. John.
visited
and
friends
relatives
in
Banand
Avery
Dodge spent Sunday
Monday at home.
gor and Brewer last week—Miss Kthel !•
AMERICAN PORTS.
Dr. A.. M. Small is entertaining his
Ricker and Miss Helen Thomas of Recket, mother and sisters from Deer Isle.
New York, dune IT.
Sld, -.-lis. D. II
r arrie E. Look, KerBrunswick;
Rivers,
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Geo. Gruby_ STOCKTON
SPRINGS.
M. Wnie\. st. siu.ons
Lila
j
nandina;
MeCharles Banks returned to Northiielft, VerDr. Tinman Gridin of Pittsfield, Me., was lissa A. Willey, Darien; is, ar, schs. I
mont, June l-stli—Mrs. A. C. Harriman
Savannah
;
Sarah
D.
d.
Ulaverri,
Kaw -eii,
n town last week, called here
by the illness Georgetown. Geo. t. lliomas, Brunswick.
entertained the Helping Hand Club, June
; of his aged mother, Mrs. Deliali Gridin.
He Metinie, San 1 >omingo ity ; l:». at, >• h. i.e i
18tli
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ginn of this
i returned home Thursday_Capt. Melvin
Hart, Brunswick; 2u, sai. sells. Lizzie B.
place gave a family party June goth. The I olcord has
his yacht Willex, Brunswick; D. D. Haskell, savanthoroughly
repaired
nah
: 21, cld, sch. Carrie A. Buckman, Guanguests present were Mrs. Rose Rich, WinFancy, which has been drawn up and cov- ica, P. 1. ; 22, sld, schs. Sarah
L. Davis, Phi
terport, Mr. and Mrs. Jewett Ginn and Mark ered the
past year, during his absence at ad dphia ; Gov. Ames, Brunswick; ar, baik
Ginn of Sandypoint, Mr. and Mrs. W. II.
Hall’s Quarn
sea.
Fast week the captain, his son Arthur, Harr> Merrxday,
Ginn, and Mrs. W. 11 Harriman of this
Izetta and George Nebmger. Bangor; I
Mr. Prank West and son Ernest, Mr. Clif- Arthur
Lord, Hurricane Island; Grace
place... .Mrs. .Jennie Dow of Bucksport
ford PMetcher, Mr. Fred Grant and Master Davis, South Amboy lor
Portland; 2 -, ar,
called on relatives here last Friday... .SevEugene Miute started on a week's cruise schs. Winslow Morse, Lamoine; Maggie
eral from this place attend the funeral serdomes Sound ; .July Fourth, BanMulvey,
and fishing trip down Penobscot Bay_
vices of Mrs. Abbie Berry of Sandypoint,
gor; cld, sciis. Lstelle, dacksonville; Win.
Mrs. t liarles R. Rendell is spending the H. sunnier, Eernaudina; sld, sch. d. Man
formerly of this place—Geo. Brown has
present month with her mother, Mrs. Colby, Chester Haynes, St. Simons; 21, ar, ship
sold his horse to Bar Harbor parties.
Gov. Robie, Cape Town.
in Boston—Mrs. John Lancaster left last
Boston, dune is. Md, sch. Young BrothAPPLETON.
for a two week's visit with rela- ers, Kennebec and Philadelphia; ar, sell.
|
Miss Annie Stevens is at home from South- Thursday
tives in Rockland and Camden_Mrs. Lillian, Portland: cld, sell. d.
strawwest Harbor, where she has been teaching
S. c., and New York;
1 lerce 1). Lancaster returned by Thurs- bridge, Charleston,
school.. -Mrs. Jedediali Simmons fell from
20, sld, sells. Herbert K sliute, Buck s Har
day's boat to her home in Camden.Mr. bur ana New lork: Janies A. Webster,
a table recently and strained the ligaments
North Haven; 21, ar, sell. Laura M. Lunt.
of her hip and will be con lined to her bed a and Mr. George Hemuth and daughter of Brunswick;
24, ar, sells.
Norombega,
\\ aldoboro, Me., left for home Thursday.
time
as
a
result....
Mrs.
K.
I
>along
Georgetown, .s. C.
Mary
George V. .Iordan,
...Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Staples and children, Philadelphia; sld, sells.
vidson of Belfast met with a serious acciMary Farrow,
dent Monday while visiting her son, Mr. and Mrs. Myrtle 1 ’. Crocker and daughter, Bangor; Robert Pettis, Belfast.
June
18.
Philadelphia,
Ar, seh. Annie
Fred S. Davidson. Mrs. Davidson, who is took Friday's boat for Boston, en route to B. Mitchell, Carver’s Harbor: id,
ar, sells.
88 years of age, fell on the walk in front of their homes in West boro, Mass.... Mr. Harry Geo. K. Prescott, Vinalhaven; Sallie I’On,
s.
1’ark
left
Jacksonville
for
;
sell.
John
C.
a
business
eld,
Friday
Smith, Jackthe house and sustained a fracture of her
trip to
sonville; 23, eld, seh. Henry Clausen, Jr.,
hip. She was intending to return to her Boston, expecting to return early this week. Boston.
•••Mrs. Calvin Sprague arrived home last
home on Monday afternoon, but will be
Baltin:ore, June is. Ar, bark Frances,
obliged to remain here many weeks. She is Thursday, after a sea voyage with her hus- Rio Janeiro; sell. John 1. Snow, Governor's
band, w hose vessel is now in New York.... Harbor; 22, ar, ship Abner Coburn, New
receiving the best of care from her son's
Mr. Tracy Walker, who has been with his York ; 23, ar, seh. Ilenry \Y. Cramp, Carter,
wife-Miss Alfreda Brewster has been
Bangor.
Mrs. Lena Haskell, since the death
sister,
Portland, June 20.
Ar, seh. Kmma >.
holding meetings in North Appleton the
of tlieir mother, Mrs. Nathaniel Littlefield, Briggs, Raritan River: 23, ar, sells, poehaspast two weeks; many from this place atleft Saturday for his home in Boston_The set, Perth Amboj : Sadie Corey, New York.
tending. Miss Brewster gains the friendBangor, June Id. Ar, sehs. Melissa Trask,
sudden death of Miss Abbie Rendell last Brunswick,
Ga.; Mary Ann McCann, Philship of her hearers wherever she speaks,
Kagle, Boston; sld, sehs. R. L.
and is doing a good work and making many Saturday night, from a long standing heart adelphia;
New
York:
Hattie II. Barbour, FrankTay,
was a great shock to her
many fort and New York; 21, ar, seh. R. s. Lean,
converts. She preached here recently in the trouble,
friends in town. Although in poor health Batehelder,
rBoston; sld, sehs. Grace WebBaptist church—The cold, wet weather is
for years, neither she nor her relatives
ster and Viola May. New York.
apcausing the crops, with the exception of the
Me., June Id. Sld, sell. Susan
Frankfort,
an
immediate fatal terminagrass, to look pale and sickly_Miss Ger- prehended
Stetson, New York.
trude Sherman is at home from Rockland, tion of the attacks of apparant suffocation
Bath, June 20. Ar, seh. Young Brothers,
A most estima- Boston.
where she had a position in a milliner’s shop to which she was subject.
Brunswick, June 17. Sld, sehs. S.G. Haskthe past spring—John Taylor, Chester ble woman in all respects—kind hearted ell, Richardson, Fall River; Lyman M. Law,
and generous to an unusual degree, and
Blake, Perth Amboy; 22, ar, sehs. Theoline,
Wentworth and Clarence Simmons have reBoston: R. Bowers, Providence.
turned fromCastine,where they attended the wonderfully self-sacrificing from childhood
Fernandina, June Id. Sld, sehs. Pendle—has gone from our midst.
She was
Normal School-G. II. Page and Winfield
ton Satisfaction, New York ; Thelma, Bosthe youngest daughter of the late Israel ton ;
21, sld, seh. Wesley M. Oler, Ilarriman,
Chaples went to Portland as delegates to
the State Republican Convention, F. I,. and Abbie Rendell, a sister of the late Boston.
News, June 17. Ar, seh. Henry
Newport
Charles
S.
and
no
member
of
Rendell,
F.dgeeomb and George Miller were delegates Capt.
W. Cramp, Carter, Bangor.
her family survives her. .She is mourned
to the District Convention in Waterville.
Savannah, June 17. Sld, seh. Florence
by all who knew her worthy traits of Leland, New York; 21, sld, sells. Abbie (’.
PALERMO.
character and sympathetic nature.
The Stubbs, New Haven; Gen. Adelbert Ames,
The Nelson family held their family reFall
sell. Penobscot, New
funeral took place at the home of her sister- York. River; 23, ar,
union last week at the home of Eliza NelMrs.
('.
S. Rendell, Tuesday afterNew
in-law,
June
18.
Haven,
Sld, seh. Win. K.
son.
A picnic supper was served. There
Ilownes, Brunswick.
were 45 present.
Those from out of town noon, Rev. Ashley A. Smith, of the Belfast
Perth Amboy. June Id. Sld, seh. Grace
Universalist church, officiating in his cuswere Mrs. Ellen Nelson and her son, Fred
Davis, Dodge, Portland ; 20, ar, seh. Levi
Nelson and wife, of Aroostook county, tomary comforting and acceptable manner. Hart, Brunswick.
West Sullivan, Me., June 21.
The interment was at Mount Recluse, Cape
Sld, sell.
Ilenry Carr and wife, Mrs. Mabel Hussey
Isaiah K. Stetson, for Washington.
and two children of Albion and Miss Eva Jellison, on the Rendell family lot. The
Pascagoula, Miss., June id. Sld, seh. Pennumerous Moral tributes testified to the esdleton Sisters, Davies, New York
Farrington of China—The schools in
Carrabelle, Fla., June id. Sld, bark Alice
town close this week, on Friday_Briggs teem in which the deceased was held by all
Reed, Ford, New York.
Turner is making a cellar under his barn. her acquaintances_Mrs. I). G. Harris
Wilmington, N. C., June id. Ar, sell.
-Alonzo Merrifield lost a litter of nine came from Searsport Monday to remain Metliebesec, New York.
Ar, seh. Mary
pigs recently—Miss Etta Soule has been wdtli her sister, Mrs. C. S. Rendell, until A.Charleston, S. C., June 20. seh.
Austin I).
Hall, Boston; 21, ar,
poorly for about two months. Last week after the burial of Miss Rendell, and Mrs. Knight, New Haven.
she took her bed and is attended by I)r_ ljl- II. McGilvery came Tuesday to attend
West Point, Va., June 20. Sld, seh. Annie
Day of Albion-Elder Abbott gave Frank the services-Mr. Charles Fowler of P. Chase, Kllis, Bath, Me.
Hall’s Quarry, Me., June 20. Ar, seh.
Brown the L of his house, known as the Searsport was present at the funeral of
Ilenry R. Tilton, Belfast.
old Pumpkin tavern, if he would tear it Miss Rendell Tuesday—Mrs, A. M. GardRockland, June 23. Ar, sell. Maud Snare,
down. Mr. Brown took it down last Fri- ner, daughter, Miss Flora, and son Albert Philadelphia.
FOREIGN PORTS.
day and burned the old rubbish Saturday. arrived Sunday from Boston, to open their
Mauritius, May 8. Ar, bark Fred I\ LitchMr. Abbott intends to repair the main house here for the summer.We are
house_C. E. Carr and family went to pleased to hear of the graduation, with field, Singapore.
Honolulu, June 6. Sld, ship Acme, New
Waterville last Thursday to attend the com- honor, of our persevering young towns- Y’ork; in port, ship Dirigo, to sail 10th for
Albert
Horace
fourth
son
York.
of
New
Louise
to
exercises.
remained
man,
Staples,
mencement
St. John, N. B., June 18. Ar, seh. Annie
attend the centennial celebration... Ed. Capt. Horace Staples, on June 19th, from
M. Allen, Belfast.
Belden and wife of Prentiss have been in Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y’. Success
Bermuda, June 14. In port, seh. Susan
town the past two weeks on business and to our young friend!
N. Pickering, Haskell, from Rockport (discharging)
visiting friends—John Black has planted
Dakar, June 16. Ar, bark Auburndale,
4J acres of corn this year. He has bought
Boston (passage 25 days).
a new six-foot Woods mowing machine—
Melbourne, May 13. In port, ship Great
Admiral, for Newcastle, N. S. W.
Alice Bowler had an ice cream supper at
Cape Town, June 20. Sld, ship William
her home Tuesday evening, June 17th, for This signature is on every box of the genuine
H. Macy, Puget Sound.
Tablets
the benefit of the pastor of the Methodist
Calais, June 15. Ar, ship Aryan, Souththe remedy that cane a cold In one day
chnrch.
ampton.
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Mr. Krnest White came from Columbia
last week by team and returned several
days later accompanied by his wife and
children, who had been several weeks visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Maxfield— Fred Pitcher and family from Chelsea are here and occupj their new cottage,
lately built by Mr. George Crocker_Mr.
Willis Crockett has moved his family here
from Portland. They will occupy tiie farm

freedom.

members of the CongM Church are
rejoicing over tin* fact that they are the
happy possessors of seventy copies of “The
Miss Josie Brown reChapel Hymnal.”
turned Saturday from a week's vacation in
Belfast ...Mr and Mrs. William MacNeil
left last Saturday for Taunton, Mass., where
they will make their home—Dr. A. M.
Small md wife attended the graduation exercises at Coburn Classical Institute, Wa-
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Bark Puritan ( Br.), Amesbury, I
Tacoma for St. Vincent, C. V., May 25, lat.
7 N., Ion. 28 W.
Bath, Me., June in. The three-masted
schooner Fairfield was launched from the
yard of C. G. peering here, today. She was
built for II. Weston A Co. of Jacksonville,
Fla., and will be used in the lumber trade.
Her dimensions are: Length, 150.8 feet;
breadth, 85.4 feet: depth, 18.5 feet; gross
tonnage, 804. She will have a carrying ca
pacity of 450,000 teet of lumber.
Baltimore, June in. A long and interesting race at sea between the barkentine
Frances of the coffee fleet of C. Morton
Stewart A Co. of this city and the bark
Amy of the F. W. Wilson coffee fleet, terminated Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock, when
the former passed in the capes. The hark
passed in at 11.20 a. m. The Frances holds
the record among sailing vessels from Kio
to Baltimore,
she made tlie voyage last
summer in 28 days, which is little "less than
the average time occupied b> steam vessels
between these two ports. The Amy left the
Brazilian p >: t on Max in under a full spread
of sail.
The barkentine left on the ixth.
with much less canvas, vet apparently she
had little difficult} in caching up to and
distancing flu- \my. < apt. Vaughan is
master of flu* latter ship, and Capt. Erickson of the Franc-v
The barkentine made
tha voyage this tine_**• day-.
The distance from Kie to Balt niec e i- 4t'5o miles.
Her average speed p-r da. was about iTo
miles, 'i’he Fraie-fs w a> hm it in Belfast l»}
Geo. W. Cottrell, in isht
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Laxative Bromo-Quinine

H F U

Post

Belfast

Readers
It

Realize

What

Yach

Means.

The constant, never-ceasing iteiiine-*
Ever present with itching pile.-.

<»F

With eczema, with in itating skin.
It's everv-day Trouble m many households.
Doan's Ointment brings relief and
Is endorsed by Belfast people
Mr. Walter Coombs of
was

troubled for

7k

seven or

A I I

»

Ct I

cure.

Windsor Hole

Main street, says

eight years with

lb-i

I guess 1 used a hundred salves and
ointments timing that time, hut I received little

ing piles.
or no

benefit from them.

A friend

gave me a

'[ In tit- w .uni <’oinliu»(1.
nfl'iT Hot.
is open f.
standing in. Everything

box

"

of Doan’s ointment. He got it at Edmund M ilson’s drug store, l used the box and it cured me
other

preparations gave

me some

relief, but

'•.•t,

Doa VS—and take

no

A
lion
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To the Ho.v. Nathan Wkhh. Judge t me Iu-tro-t
Court of the United States tor the District
1
Maine.
\.

kf.nmson

Herbert
County of Waldo, and

,.f \>
State

inu rp.»rt. mitv
of Maine, in >.mi

That he may be decreed

t*■ <-rn* I:t
N.
t- Ml'

of

'.(■veil
St

.■nil
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ihe Count'
1>. 1902.

field at
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prays.
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J. C. HAH.

nlly represent.*., that on the 22
last past, lie was duly adjmUunder
Acts <>l Congress relatiug to
edihankrupt
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered a!' Ins
«»f property, and ha- fully
and
rights
property
complied with all the requirements of said Al
and of the orders of Court touching his bank*
lie

K. K N"\V 1

!

District, re .-pert
day of June

rupr
Wherefore

!;rst I'litsv

U

Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge.
In the matter of
Herbert F. Kennison,

.•>.

FOR RE

United States
name

IJU'ii

M

took Doan’s Ointment t<» cure
Sold for fifty cents per box by all dealers. Fos
ter-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N V.. sole agents for the
Remember the
substitute.
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estate of Hannah W. A\»
by the Court to have a full discharge from all debts
1
provable against his estate undersaid bankruptcy >aid County of Waldo, dt .hm
a petition praying fora licens*
Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law
from such discharge.
piivate sale and convey ten
said deceased described in sani
Dated this oin day of June. A. D.l 5*02.
hi. L. KENMSON, Bankrupt. [
Ordered,That the said petite
all persons interested by causii
ORDER OF NOTIC E THKKKON.
order to be published three w«
the Republican Journal, a new-i
District of Maine, ss.
Belfast, that they ma\ appear
On this 21st day of June. A.D. 14)02. on read- I to be held at Belfast. w ithin hi
on the 8th day of July. A. I»
ing the foregoing petition, it is
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
the clock before noon, and show
upon the same on the 12tli day of July. A
have, why the prayer of said
D. 14)02, before said Court at Portland, in said
not be granted.
District, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; and that
GEO. E. JOHN
notice thereof he published in The Republic an
A true copy.
Attest
Journal, a newspaper printed in said District,and
C if as. P. HAzh

that all known creditors, and other persons in
interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of said petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the Court. That the
Clerk shall send by mail to all known creditors
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb. Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the 21st day of June, A
A

[L. 8.]
true

copy of

A. H. DAVIS. Clerk.

petition and order thereon.
Attest: A. H. DAVIS, Clerk.

ATOR’S NOTH’!

\DMIN1STR
hereby gives notice that
the
pointed administrator of
MARIA A.

lie
est

>

MITCHELL, late

in the County of Waldo, deer..
bonds as the law directs. All r
demands against the estate <■'
are desired to present the saint
and all indebted thereto are re
payment immediately.
ADNAH J
Augusta, June 10, 1902.— 3w26
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